
County Clears Logjam; OKs Four Building Projects
nyMICHF.ALRF.HA 
Herald Stall Writer

• »he logjam winch has blocked Seminole County ‘com
missioners' planning for projected expansion was oruxen 
Tuesday UuTi action to begin work on three separate projects.

Commissioners voted 4-1, with Robert Cl. "Bud" Feather 
pposing, to move their offices and staff agencies as well as 
iher constitutional officers now occupying the courthouse into 

the old Seminole Memorial Hospital on a short-term basis.
They also authorized negotiations to acquire property ad

jacent to the Zayre Plaza on Airport Boulevard in Sanford for a 
new health clinic site and to purchase property adjacent to the 
county's Five Points complex along U S. 17-92.

The actions by commissioners break the logjam that had 
faced them since Hospital Corporation of America moved into 
Central Florida Regional Hospital earlier this year leaving the 
Seminole .Memorial Hospital building vacant.

Commissioners tried twice to market the building but only

one bid was received on the building in the bid offerings.
t)n Tuesday, cnmmis'inners rejected the bid proposal of . 

tieorge M. Kline of Rethesda, Mil., to purchase the building for 
1611,050 and elected to renovate the facility for use as county 
offices on a short-term basis.

They will hire an outside contractor to make the renovations 
and hope to move in by March 1. .

The decision on the hospital had blocked the other actions 
because the former hospital had been considered as a possible 
home for the health clinic.

But the decision to use the hospital on a short-term basis 
forced the need for another site for the health department's 
Sanford clinic.

Dr. Jorge Deju said the favored site is a 13.8-acrc parcel 
adjacent to the Zayre Plaza along Airport Boulevard Another 
parcel. 10 acres, is located to the west of that property. Both 
parcels are for sale for $20,000 to $23,000 per acre.

A special fund was created several years ago for con
struction of a new clinic w hen the county sold operating rights

at the old hospital to HCA for more than $5 million. That fund 
has grown to more than 49 million, commissioners said 
Tuesday

Tlie 15 acres near (he Five Points complex also was con
sidered as a possible home for the health department clinic 
until the property by Zaire's became available. Hut com
missioners said the parcel is still essential to the county's long
term needs for expanded office space.

An addition to the Seminole County jail and the juvenile 
detention center, an access road to the facilities and an ad
ministration center would be built on the property, which is 
behind the old Village Smorgasbord along U S 17-92.

Commissioners directed consultant Walter 11 Sobel to 
proceed w ith plans to build an office tower for additional space 
adjacent to the courthouse.

When the facility is completed, commissioners and con
stitutional officers could move into the building or to a 
proposed building at the Five Points complex.

County government services are expelled to be severely

impacted by projected growth in the county through the year 
•Tn90 State su rv rs estimate j.Te county's population will at 
least double from the present 187.000 people and could rise as 
high as 425.000

To inert those needs, additional personnel w ill be needed in 
almost every county department In the courts, existing 
facilities already are  being stretched to the limit.

A county survey projects that all available space in the 
courthouse will be needed for the courthouse by 1985

The move to the old hospital will permit the expansion of 
courtrooms and will provide additional office space for judges 
and court staff.

The tower, planned for construction on the south side of the 
courthouse, also would serve as offices for court related of
ficials.

Commissioners also plan to begin negotiations w ith William 
Kirk, owner of Kirk Plaza, which is located immediately to the 
south of the courthouse. If the office building is built south of 
the courthouse, this property would have to be obtained

Insanity

Defense 
For Greco

By TEN! YAKBOROUGII 
Herald Stall Writer

The lawyer for a 16-year-old longwood 
boy accused of murdering his 14-yenr-old 
sister says he plans to rely on an insanity 
defense and ask the court to rule his 
client mcotnpeient to stand trial.

Jack Bridges, lawyer for Richard 
David Greco of 1685 Glcnethel Court In 
Longwood. appeared  before County 
Judge Harold F. Johnson with his client 
Tuesday in a bond hearing. Bridges said 
he would not contest Greco's no-bond 
status and said be intended to file the 
appropriate documents within 15 days, 
relying on an insanity defense and asking 
that his client be found incompetent to 
stand trial.

Johnson ordered that Greco be 
returned to his jail cell and set a trial 
date of Dec. 29 before Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. ficffler.

Greco was arrested Monday night at a 
Gainesville hospital on a warrant issued 
by the Seminole state attorney's office. 
The youth is charged with second-degree 
murder In the death of his sister, 
Katherine Suzanne. The 14-year-old girl 
died Sept. 9 after sheriff's deputies 
discovered the badly beaten girl lying on 
the kitchen floor of her longwood home 
at about 7 p.m. Sept. 7.

Miss Greco was transported to Florida 
llospital-Orlando and later underwent 
surgery at the Orlando Regional Medical 
Center where she died without ever 
regaining consciousness. Doctors said 
the young Dike Mary High School 
sophomore had been beaten in the head 
with the blunt end of a metal claw 
hammer 14 or 15 times.

Deputies discovered the bleeding girl 
alter Greco called his father, Richard J ., 
33, at work and said the girl had been 
attacked. The elder Greco called 
deputies asking them to check on his 
daughter's well-being, while also calling 
a neighbor. Michael Yeung, and asking 
him to go to the home.

When deputies arrived at the home,

See GRECO Page JA

Veterans Day 

Activities Set
local veterans' organizations will hold 

their annual Veterans Day ceremonies 
Thursday at 11 a m. at the Veterans 
Memorial Park on the Sanford lakefront 
at Seminole Boulevard and Park Avenue.

State and federal offices will be closed 
Thursday for the Veterans Day holiday. 
This includes the Post Office, Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, driver's license 
bureau and other local offices.

Hanks will remain open Thursday.
The Casselberry city hall will be 

dosed, but other county and municipal 
offices in Seminole County will be open 
Thursday.

Sanford Veterans of Foreign wars Post 
10108 and Auxiliary will be the host 
organization.

The procession Thursday will form at 
the post’s log cabin on West Seminole 
Boulevard and march to the park. The 
post will host a buffet lunch for par
ticipants following the program, which 
is open to the public.
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H t r a l t f  P h o la i  b y  B r it t  S m ith

Al Christensen, r>8. of Venus was the  c lass of the field du ring  Tuesday's ra c e  walking event.

G a m e s
Walking For Fun And Medals

By BHITTSMIT1I 
Herald Staff Writer

Take a 3,000-metcr race, add a leisurely stroll around the 
block, stir briskly and presto! You have what a bunch of 
folks were doing at the Golden Age Gaines Tuesday -  
racewalking.

A unique combination of jogging and walking, the event 
captured the interest of 47 entrants, men and women aged 
55 to 93, who participated in a two-mile event at the 
Seminole High School track.

And the racer most adept at putting one foot in front of the 
other as fast as possible without actually breaking into a 
trut was 58-year-old Al Christensen of Venus, Fla., who 
strode Ihc eight laps In a quick 19 minutes and 14 seconds. 
His next nearest competitor was over three minutes behind 
him.

It was a one-man race. Partly because Christensen is a

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

Sylvia F irst, le ft, is in dose q u a rte rs  w ith her competition 
in the 5-mile b icyc le  race Tuesday. She pulled away la te r  
to win second p lace  in the event. Also biking are .Marie 
Louise llo lb ert, cen te r, and Jane  N argelovic.

nationally-ranked racewalker, and partly because, with 
only a couple of exceptions, no one else in the field had ever 
done this kind of racing before.

This was the first year the event had been held at the 
Games (even though it has been an Olympic event since at 
least the turn of the century i and both racers and officials 
had the usual problems which accompany a maiden effort.

Prior to the start of the race, Bob Miller of Casselberry, a 
long-time ratewalker who didn't compete this year due to 
recent heart surgery, gave a demonstration of the proper 
racing technique for the obviously inexperienced walkers.

Rules for the event state that racewalking "is progression 
by steps so taken that unbroken contact with the ground is 
maintained. The advancing foot of the walker must contact 
the ground before the rear foot leaves the ground."

With arm s flailing, an exaggerated swivel of the hips, and
See GAMES, Page 2A

Dancers Set 
 ̂ To Compete

W i  Golden Age Games participants shed their 
track shoes for dancing shoes today to com
pete in the dance contest this afternoon at the 
Sanford Civic Center and socialize at tonight's 
Jubilee Dinner-Dance, also at the civic center.

Both events are sponsored by the Over 50 
Club of Sanford. Dance categories which the 
swinging seniors participate in include waltz, 
fox trot, polka, cha cha, jitterbug, tango and 
alley cat.

The dance contest was set to begin at 2 p.m. 
and the dinner-dance at 6:30 p.m. Advance 
tickets are required for the dinner-dance and 
are available at the Games headquarters at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
First Street and Sanford Avenue.

The Sanford Serenades Band, which plays 
for the weekly Wednesday senior citizen 
dances at the civic center, will play for the 
contest and dance.

The Golden Agers also will show off their 
talents Thursday at 7 p.m. at the civic center 
when they participate in the variety show and 
talent contest. The event will be open to the 
public with a $1 donation. Senior citizens 55 

< and older from many parts of the country will 
compete in dancing, singing, comedy, acts, 
musical instruments, recitations and other 
performances.

Dorothy Franey Langkop, honorary 
chairman of the 1982 Sanford Golden Age 
Games, will be the speaker at a Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes breakfast at 7:30 a.m. 
Friday at the Sanford Civic Center. Par
ticipants in the Games are Invited to attend the 
free breakfast to be provided bv Post Cereals. 

. — JANE CASSELBERRY

Geneva Eyes 
2 Alternatives

If Geneva residents can delay a 
decision expected Tuesday by the state 
Cabinet, they will get help from their 
Orange County neighbors in a fight 
against Florida Power A Ijght Com
pany's planned transmission line through 
Geneva.

Orange County will spend more than 
$100,000 on engineering surveys and 
environmental studies of a proposed 5ls- 
mile alternate route around Christmas.

But first the Cabinet decision must be 
delayed.

Geneva residents will meet al 7:30 
tonight at the community hall to examine 
two proposed western corridors for the 
twin 500,000-volt transmission lines.

The Geneva residents are trying to 
gather enough support to force the 
Cabinet to move the line out of Seminole 
County and Into neighboring Volusia or 
Brevard County.

But those efforts have been hampered 
by mistrust, with residents living to the 
east and west of Geneva battling over
where the line should go within the 
county.

People Against Power Intrusion, a 
citizens' group of Geneva residents, 
asked the Cabinet on Oct. 6, to consider 
an alternate route for the line, which will 
provide power from generating plants in 
Georgia to electric users In Florida. 
PAPI wants a route that bypasses the 
populated area of Seminole County 
where FP&I. had sited it.

Geneva residents originally supported 
a route along Interstate 95 in Brevard 
County but later proposed a bypass 
around I^ike Harney in Volusia County. 
Both plans were opposed by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation because they passed through 
environmentally sensitive areas.

Die Cabinet certified 140 miles of the 
line from Duval County to the Seminole- 
Volusia county line ami gave PAPI the 
responsibility for devising an alternate 
route through Seminole County to the 
West of Geneva.

The western proposal, which was 
suggested by several PAPI members at 
the Cabinet meeting as a compromise, 
has drawn opposition (rum residents and 
property owners in that area.

The routes considered to the west of 
Geneva affect about the same number of 
residences but traverse a far greater 
number of parcels o( property than the 
original proposal.

Two meetings have been held to at
tempt to get a consensus among the 
residents on a proposal to take to the 
Cabinet. Cabinet members said they will 
place the line in FP&t.'s original corridor 
if no consensus is reached.

Another Geneva-based group, 
Floridians for Reconsidering the lines. 
Is planning a series of rallies intended to 
generate greater support for the bid to 
have the power line route changed.

I>ou Childers, spokesperson for the 
group, said a bonfire rally will be held al 
8 p.m. Friday on Dike Geneva Drive to 
kick off the rallies. Others are planned 
for Saturday in counties north of 
Seminole.

Saturday's activities will begin at 10 
a.m. at the Seminole County courthouse, 
where the initial group will meet. Mrs. 
Childers said persons are expected lo 
join the original group us it heads to each 
of the rallies north to form a car caravan, 
ending at 3:30 p in. in Jacksonville.

"All issues need to be addressed," Mrs 
Childers said.

See GENEVA Page 3A

Doctor Pleads Guilty
Dr. Robert L  tievier of lake Mary 

pleaded guilty today to charges of 
malpractice, alcohol abuse and cocaine 
abuse before a state hearing examiner in 
Orlando.

Bevier’s attorney, J . Michael Mat
thews, and State Attorney Charley L 
Adams entered the plea agreement at 
11:20 a.m. today just prior to Bevier's 
hearing on the charges.

The attorneys also recommended that 
Bevier be given a one-year suspension 
from practicing m edicine. Thai 
recommendation will be given to the 
sta te  Department of Professional 
Regulation's board of examiners by 
hearing examiner Thomas Oldham.

But the board of examiners does nol 
have to follow the recommendation. It

could levy a greater or lesser penally 
against Bevier.

A final decision is expected by the 
board on Dec. 8 Bevier will remain on 
temporary suspension by the DPR until 
that hearing. But as part of the plea 
agreement, Bevier will be permitted to 
present witnesses at the Dec. 8 hearing.

Bevier was suspended in September on 
the charges after a urine sample, which 
Bevier claimed was taken from a 7-year- 
old boy, was cited by DPR officials as 
proof that Bevier was using the sub
stance.

Bevier was previously enrolled in a 
four-m onth drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation program. He completed 
that program in April and returned to his 
practice in I^ke Mary.

—TEN! YARBOROUGH

Court Orders 
Jowais To Trial

A Forest City teenager who nearly 
escaped prosecution for plowing his car 
Into a group of young girl? after a Judge 
ruled the state took too long to try him 
will wind up in court after all.

The Fifth District Court of Appeal In 
Daytona Beach has reversed Seminole 
Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi’s dismissal 
of the case against Jerome Alexander 
Jowais, 18, of 1561 Kenlyn Drive, and 
ordered a trial date be set.

Jowais was 17 when he was charged 
with manslaughter after his car crashed 
Into a group of girls walking along 
Wekiva Springs Hoad north of Altamonte 
Springs on May 17,1981.

Laurie Ann Hebei, 13, of Longwood, 
was killed in the wreck. Four other girls 
who were walking to a convenience store 
from a pajama party were injured.

Early last month, Assistant StaU 
Attorney General Evelyn Golden arguet 
before the appellate judges that the state 
should not have been penalized wher 
Jowais delayed his case by appealing ar 
order which would have allowed him U 
be tried as an adult. Ms. Colder 
argued that by appealing the ordei 
Jowais forfeited his right to a trial withir 
180 days of arrest as required by the 
state’s Speedy Trial law .

The charge of m anslaugh ter bj 
operating  an automobile V hile in 
toxicated had been dismissed Feb. 8 bj 
Salfi who ruled the state had failed ti 
bring Jowais to trial within the 18frdaj 
period.

The appellate court reversed Salfi'i 
ruling earlier this week. No trial date ha: 
**«nset. -  BRITT SMIT1
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Democrats, Republicans 

Both Seek Jobs Programs
WASHINGTON lUPI)—Just days after reading 

election returns, Kepublicans and Democrats are 
Jockeying for position in a congressional contest for the 
solution to remedy the nation s ,'fl.V percent jobless 
rate.

Hep. Henry Iteuss, D-Wis., chainnan of the Joint 
Economic Committee, called a news conference today 
to detail a $7 billion jobs*housing measure designed to 
create 1 million jobs.

Sources said Iteuss, in order to prevent adding to the 
federal deficit, planned to propose a 5 to 8 percent cut 
tn military spending in conjunction with the jobs bill.

At the same time, key Senate Republicans are 
conferring privately on a possible public works jobs 
proposal sources say could costs up to $5 billion and 
create an undetermined number of jobs on road and 
sewage projects.

Dow Surges U p w a rd  Again
NEW YORK fUI’I i—Wall Street's thundering rally 

was back on track today with prices at their second 
highest level ever and stock market experts said the 
Dow Jones industrial average could soon begin another 
dazzling climb

Volume picked up Tuesday as institutional investors, 
taking advantage of Monday's slide, Jumped on the 
rally bandwagon. Smaller investors also have begun to 
buy more speculative issues.

The Dow climbed 22.81 points to 1,060.25, not far from 
its all-time high of 1,065.49 set Nov. 3. It had fallen 14.34 
points Monday.

Trum ka Wins U M W  Election
United Press International

Richard Trumka vows to bring stability and 
progress to the United Mine Workers when sworn in 
next month as the unions president and one of the 
nation's youngest major labor leaders.

The 33-y car-old former UMW attorney soundly 
thrashed incumbent President Sam Oiurch Jr. in 
Tuesday’s election. Incomplete and unofficial returns 
showed Trumka winning by a two-to-one margin.

During the campaign, Trumka accused Church of 
negotiating a "take-away contract" with the 
bituminous coal industry last year and promised when 
he lakes office there would be no more such parts.

WEATHER

Sanford Agrees To Lease 
City Hall Space To County

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central F lorid* Hotpital

Tuatday 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
W illiam  J F lt lc t itr
Catherine Leonard
M arian  8 Perktnj
Rudolph F Rorhik
Cora L Waddle
Irv in  E Eitridoe, Lake Mary
Joan E Ootselin, Winter Spas

Decisions were made by the Sanford City Commission this 
week on leasing part of the City Hall's ground floor to the 
county for office space and to turn over maintenance of a city 
park to All Souls Catholic Church

The commission approved a lease arrangement with 
Seminole County for 7.913-square feet of the 14,uCO-squarc feet 
on the ground floor of the city building for a rental fee of 14 57 
per square foot, 136,164 a year

In addition, the county will pay $21,256 a year lo for
utility costs-power, water and sewer.

The lease arrangement is for one year with an option to 
renew.

The space Is to be used initially by the Public Defender’s 
office and Manpower offices beginning Nov. 22.

Meanwhile, the Rev. William Ennis, pastor of All Souls 
Catholic Church, agreed to a city proposal to take over 
maintenance of the city park on Park Avenue across from the 
Oak Avenue church and parochial school. The park has 
traditionally been used by All Souls students during day-time 
hours.

The church has also agreed to insure the city against liability 
at the park.

In other action Monday, the commission agreed to increase 
its fees for mowing vacant and unkept property in the city 
from $3(1 per 55-feet lot to $100. The purpose of the inrre»«p

On Office Building Plans
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commissioners said, is to keep the city out of the mowing 
business as  much as possible and to avoid competing with 
private enterprise.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles noted that the higher 
fees will hopefully encourage owners to mow their own vacant
lots.

Currently. city pc • v provides that the city will mow lots 
when citizens complain and bill the owner. The work is done 
only after the owner is notified and refuses '.a do the work 
himself.

If bills for the service are not paid, the city places a lien 
against the property.

Knowles also told commissioners that an agreement is being 
worked out with Metropolitan Systems Inc. for the upkeep of 
benches located throughout the city, especially at bus stops.

While the Orlando firm was to have placed 173 benches in the 
city, only 53 were actually installed in the 18 months after the 
agreement went into effect in mid-1981.

A new agreement, Knowles said, will include the 
requirement that a performance bond be submitted to the city.

Several weeks ago, the city put Metropolitan on notice that it 
had violated its contract with the city by its lack of bench 
maintenance. Knowles noted that many of the benches are in a 
poor stale of repair and could become a liability to the city.

-  DONNA ESTES.

F e a t h e r s  F l y ;  D e c i s i o n  D e l a y e d

NATIONAL REPORT: Rain, snow and 100-inph winds 
stormed Southern California, pouring water like "Niagara 
Kails" through collapsed roofs, blocking roads with rock and 
mudslides und Riling hot tubs with hall. Icy roads were 
blamed for at least one death. Two feet of snow coated the 
Snow Oowl in northern Arizona, und Monida on llie Montaha- 
Idaho border wus cloaked by 1 foot as freezing drizzle glazed 
the Northern Plains. Winds up to 100 mph tore half the roof off 
a Van Nuys, Calif., store an hour before it was scheduled to 
open Tuesday, pouring up to 4 inches of water over m er
chandise valued at about $300,000. Scattered mudslides and 
flooding plagued the Malibu area, devastated by brushfircs 
last month. Traffic along the Pacific Coast Highway was 
brought to a virtual halt by rock and mudslides, power outages 
und icy roads caused by hail thal stacked up 2 feel high in one 
location. Power was temporarily knocked out to an estimated 
75,000 homes und businesses in the San Fernando Valley. A 
mile-wide area of long Reach was churned up by an apparent 
water spout that swept inland and scattered roofing materials, 
downed poles, dropped trees onto cars and houses and tore 
roofs off two commercial buildings. Two-fool snow drifts piled 
up at Gallatin Canyon near Yellowstone National Park. Hoads 
were closed in the park, where snow was as deep as 14 inches. 
Eight inches fell on central Oregon’s Mount Bachelor ski 
resort. Norden, Calif., in the Sierras near Reno, Nev„ was 
coated with 9 inches and a half-foot fell at Owyhee, Nev. 
Torrential rains swamped southern Florida's Atlantic Coast. 
Nearly 11 inches deluged Tequestu since Monday, more than 6 
inches fell al Royal Palin Beach and nearly 6 Inches al Jupiter. 
Bain turned to freezing drizzle as night fell from northeast 
Colorado through the northern half of Iowa to southern 
Michigan.

AREA READINGS (9 a.ra.l: temperature: 70; overnight 
low: 62; Tuesday high: 81; barometric pressure: 30.25; 
relative humidity: 81 percent; winds: northeast al 9 mph; 
rain: trace; sunrise 6:44 a.m., sunset 5:35 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:37 a m., 
5:04 p.tn.; lows, 10.36 a.m., 10:56 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs. 4:29 a.m., 4:56 p.m.; lows, 10:27 a.m., 10:49 p.m.; 
HAYPORT: highs 10:32 a m., 10:52 p.m.; lows, 4:40a m., 4:56 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SO Miles: A small craft advisory remains in effect. Wind 
northeasterly near 20 knots through Thursday. Seas 5 to 8 feel 
and higher in the Gulf Stream. Isolated showers.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny today with highs in the 
low 80s. Wind northeast around 15 mph. Tonight and Thursday 
mostly fair. Highs near 80. Ixwa near 60 to mid 60s. ligh t 
northeast winds tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy and warm 
Friday through Sunday with only a few showers, mainly 
southeastern coastal sections. Lows from 50s north to low 70s 
extreme south. Highs mostly upper 70s extreme north to mid 
and upper 80s south.

Hy MICHEALHEI1A 
Herald Stafl Writer

Routine consideration of a site plan Tuesday morning by- 
Seminole County commissioners erupted into a squabble 
between Commissioner Robert G. "Bud" Feather and his ex- 
wife.

The request for site plan approval came from Walter Judge, 
who wants to build a two-story, 10,000-square-foot building al 
the southeast comer of East l^akc Brantley and Wekiva 
Springs roads.

That parcel received office park zoning from the com
mission in 1980 prior to Feather's election to the board. At that 
time, the property was owned by Feather and his wife, Dody. 
The Feathers planned to build a 4,800-square-foot building to 
house his personal office and real estate olfice and her travel 
agency.

The zoning was approved with the stipulation that the site 
plan proposed by Feather be used

When the Feathers divorced in 1981, she got the property as 
part of the settlement. She still owns the property and ap
peared with Judge to push for commission approval of the site 
plan.

Feather said he made commitments lo the neighbors, in
cluding that the building would be one-story to preserve the 
residential flavor of the neighborhood.

Feather moved to deny the site appruva! but the motion died 
lor lack of a second.

Feather’s ex-wife, Dody Simerson, accused Feather of

AREA DEATHS

DISCHAROES
San lord 
W illiam  Class 

. Alfred E Earl 
Sopnie Rmkavage 
W illiam  J Drdrick, Dellona 
Honda J Brrms. long wood 
Arthur H Crouse. Orange City 
Lorraine A Yoder. Orange City 
M a rly i A Hodman and baby 

boy. Sanlord

JAl'BSON SLAPPY 
Juubson L  Slappy, 81, of 

Apt. 20 in Redding Gardens in 
Sanford, died Friday at his 
home. Bom in Augusta, Ga., 
he was a retired railroad 
employee ol New York 
Central Railroad.

Survivors includes one son, 
Jaubson Slappy J r . ,  of 
Chicago; a daughter, Con
stance Klyle, of Atlanta, Ga.; 
one brother, l/mnie Slappy, of 
Sanford; and 32 grand
children.

Funeral services and burial 
will be in Chicago.

Sunrise Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of local 
arrangements.

GEORGIA MAE WILLIAMS 
Georgia Mae Williams, 65, 

of 108 Castle Brewer Court In 
Sanford died Monday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born in McCormick, S.C. in 
1916, she moved to Sanford 
from there in 1936. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
New Bethel AME Church, 

Survivors include her 
husband, Leon D.; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ida Mae 
Hayes of Saginaw, Mich., 
Mrs. Leoma Murphy of 
Sanford, and Mrs. Mary Lee 
Hall of Newark, N.J.; three 
sisters, Mrs. I,ucy Cotton, 
Mrs. lady C. Redding and 
Mrs. Virginia Milton, all of 
Sanford; five grandchildren 
and three g rea t
grandchildren.

Marvin C. Zanders F uneral 
Home, Apopka, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

RITA BARBARA CROWELL 
Rita Barbara Crowell, 60, of 

1073 Abagail Drive in Deltona 
died Monday at her home. 
Bom in Jersey City, N.J., on 
June 28, 1922, she moved to 
Deltona from Ridgefield, 
N.J., In 1970. She was a 
homemaker and a Catholic. 
She was a member of the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons.

Survivors include her 
husband, C hester; two 
daughters, Mrs. Valerie 
SommervlUe of Casselberry, 
and Mrs. Barbara Hofies, of 
Vernon, Conn.; five sisters, 
Mrs. Lillian Faseenda, Mrs. 
Mae Meisch, Mra. Marie 
Paris! and M ra. Jean 
Muscatello, all of Jersey City, 
and Mrs. Gloria Morreale, of 
Woodbridge, N .J .; two

brothers, Jam es Rutigliano, 
of Deltona, and William 
Rutigliano, of Kearney, N.J.; 
und two grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home, 
Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.

QUENTIN L. JAMES
Quentin 1.. James, 62, of 160 

Ronnie Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born Nov. 24, 1919, in 
Franklin County, Ga., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
in 1961 from Patuxant River, 
Md. He was a retired U.S. 
Navy senior chief petty of
ficer. He was a member of the 
Fleet Reserve Association, 
Central Florida Corvalr Cub.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ruth M.; two sons, Philip A., 
of Knoxville, Tenn., and John 
A., of Altamonte Springs; two 
sisters, Mrs. Faye Dean and 
Mrs. Roberta Gamer, both of 
Athens, G a.; and two 
brothers, Jack and Robert 
James, both of Athens.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home-Altamonte Springs, is 
In charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notices

putting his personal feeling ahead of the public good. "I’m not 
sure it’s for the good of the county," she said. "Are you fighting 
me or are  you fighting the project?"

Commissioner Robert Sturm said the proposal meets the 
county’s code and moved to approve the project. But his 
motion also died for lack of a second and the matter was 
continued until the commission’s 7 p.m. session.

At thal session, Ms. Simerson's attorney, James Pansall, 
apologized for her behavior at the morning session and argued 
that the project has met zoning regulations.

Pansall argued that a public hearing was unnecessary 
because the code does not stipulate the need for a hearing.

Feather then produced a tape recording of the original 
commission meeting when the zoning and site plan were ap
proved. He played about 20 minutes of the testimony al the 
meeting to show that the commitments had been made to the 
community.

With that, he again made a motion to deny the request. This 
time Commissioner Barbara Christensen seconded the motion.

■’It's clear lhat it was approved for that site plan," she said. 
"I don’t have any problem with the site plan you've shown if 
we have a public hearing."

Pansall charged that commissioners were giving the case 
special consideration, "Just because we have a commissioner 
involved.

"We’re trying a very difficult divorce case all over again," 
he said.

Mrs. Christensen disagreed with Pansall saying she wanted 
to get more input from the residents.

But Sturm Brgued again that Judge had met the previous 
commitments. "Wc must not go back to the people every time. 
We're pnld to do a job."

"That’s one area where you and I disagree" Kirchhoff said. 
"On that commission < which made the original zoning 
decision l we tried to let people know what was going on around 
them."

Sandra Glenn, who served on the commission along with 
Kirchhoff and Sturm when the zoning was changed, offered an 
amendment to Feather's motion to hold a public hearing al the 
Nov. 23 commission meeting.

Kirchhoff seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

GanaHunt, O w n*

Herald Photo by B ritt Smith

lgnr Sltirijeff. till, leads the pack in his age bracket 
in Tuesday’s Gulden Age Games rueew alking.

...Games Racewalking
Continued From Page 1A

locked knees, racers have the appearance of a waddling duck 
Many tried the technique, but gave up in frustration when it 
proved uncomfortable and they feared disqualification for 
running.

Christensen had no such problems. He broke lo the front 
from the outset and lapped many slower, older racers

Igor Sturijeff, 69, of Eintana, was perhaps the only other 
experienced racewalker entered and it appeared he might give 
CTmstensen some competition. But Sturijeff tired in the later 
laps and wound up with a time of 24:35. He did manage, 
however, lo win the gold medal in his age category.

Many of the other racers had no illusion of keeping up with 
the likes of Christensen and Sturijeff and, attired in their 
colorful jogging suits and shorts, some in street clothes, tooled 
around the track at a more leisurely pace.

Christensen's success was no surprise. Many of his fellow 
racers picked him to take lhe gold medul in his age bracket 
even before the gun went off. A tanned. Wool-3. 190-pounder, 
Christensen simply looked the part.

As well he should, he said he has been at this sort of thing for 
30 years, getting into racewalking after he tried running 
middle- and long-distance races only to "get my pants beaten 
off by all those college boys up around Washington i D C. i 
where 1 was running."

Christensen isn't accustomed tn running two-mile races 
("that's too short for m e") so he wasn’t sure whether to be 
pleased with his lime-

"I was about 10 seconds faster than my best two-mile indoors 
which I ran in February, but indoor running is different from 
outside," he said. "I guess I did pretty well."

The retired military liaison for the Federal Aviation 
Administration spends much of his lime these days training, 
race walking four miles five days a week with an 8-15-inile walk 
thrown in to lest his stamina.

Racewalkers who are contemplating entering next year’s 
event best start training now because Christensen said he 
enjoyed ihe Games and plans on competing again next year.

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
The tunaral i t r v n  a wid* range of purposes, with 

religious, psychological ana physical significances 
There are many aspects and details to the meaningful 
lunerai that are arranged w>tl*th* assistance ol the 
professional lunerai director, usually al ihe tim e ol 
need However, some people prefer counseling p rior to 
need

We otter complete intormalion on pro arrangements 
and pre (inaneIng, available without cost or obligation 
o< any kind Feel tree to contact us at your convenience

322*2131

BRISS0N FUNERAL HOME P.A.
905 Laurnl Ava., Sanford

Robart Brisson, Director

WILLIAMS. MRS CEOROIA
MAE — Funeral services lor 
Mrs Georgia Mae W illiams. St. 
ol 101 Castlebrewer Court in 
Sanford who died Monday at 
Florida Hospital Altamonte, will 
be Saturday at ) p m from New 
Bethel AME Church, Santord. 
with Ihe Rev M  H, Burke ol 
Delating The body w ill lie in 
state at Ihe church from 9 a m  
until the lunerai Burial w ill be 
inResllawn Cemetery under the 
direction o l M arvin  C Zanders 
Funeral Home. Apopka, “ The 
People's Choice "

JAMES. MR. QUENTIN L. -
Funeral services lo r M r. Quentin 
L James. U . ot IA0 Ronnie 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, who 
died Tuesday, w ill be at 10 a m 
Friday at B a ldw in  F a irch ild  
Funeral Home chapel, 
Altamonte Springs, w ith the 
Rev. Dr W illiam  C. Tuck of 
First Congregational Church, 
Winter Park, o ffic ia ting. Burial 
will be in  Highland Memory 
Gardens V isita tion tor friends 
w ill be Thursday 7 9 p m. 
Baldwin Fairch ild . Altamonte 
Springs, In charge

H $ 9 ta y V tr tf
M w y.lM I-N n iN ft

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★★★★★★★★★ 
NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS

Who Hovo Honorably Sorvod Took Country In To m  o i  War or Poaco

v

Because of the lack of burial space and the’ 
distance of the National Cemetery In Florida, we 
are assigning grave spaces in Veterans Garden 
«4 Valor, Oak lawn Memorial Park. As an 
honorably discharged veteran of Ihe United 
Slates Armed Forces, you may be qualified for 
Free Burial Space. However, you must register 
for this. You must be able to show proof ol 
Honorable Discharge. There are a limited 
number ot Veterans spaces available. Cer
tificates for spaces will be Issued on a first come 
first served basis. To assure reservation, mall 
tha coupon below to:

------------ 1 O A K LA W N  M E M O R IA L  P A R K -----------------------
At. 4 Box 144, Sanford, PI M771 

.. (J05) J21-4143
PIm m  Send M y V eteran  of Service E lig ib ility  Certificate.

NAME 
ADDRESS 
Branch of Service

Service Serial No.

No. in Fam ily, 

Telephone No..

U  v
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. . .  Geneva Meetings Set To Seek Line Harmony
I *fin lin iio fl « « n  • r>> * "Continued From 1’age IA

Sul Kraftsow, a PAPI spokesman, said 
he will discuss his western proposal at 
tonight's town meeting and then take it to 
Tuesday's Cabinet meeting.

Several Geneva residents have argued 
the Cabinet could be compelled to move 
the line out of Seminole County if the 
factions took a unified stance. But until

PAPI drops Us western corridor plan, 
west Geneva residents refuse to join 
them.

Residents of Christmas, a community 
in eastern Orange County, hope the 
Seminole County efforts are successful. 
They convinced county commissioners 
on Monday to fund the study of an 
alternate to the proposed route.

But the study will lake GO days, com
missioners said. That 60-day delay would 
cause FP&L to miss construction 
deadlines which could cost millions of 
dollars. FPfltl. attorney Carlos Alvarez 
said Tuesday FP&l.'s contract calls for 
a $50,000 daily penalty if the line is not 
operating by Jan. 1, 1985.

Seminole County com m issioners

recently voted not to appeal the Cabinet's 
Oct. 6 decision for exactly the same 
reason. Seminole commissioners feared 
any delays caused to FP&I.by an appeal 
could be the basis for a court suit winch 
could cost the county millions of dollars.

Seminole com m issioners endorsed 
both the 1-95 route and the Lake Harney 
bypass but have refused to take a stance

in the battle between the Geneva fac- route between Georgia and the Poinsett
lions, claiming they did not want to substation in Orange County that has
choose between county residents. protested the corridor.

Alvarez added that Orange County 
commissioners have signed a letter 
askuig the Cabinet to approve the 
recommended corridor Seminole County 
Is the only one of seven counties on the

The 5's-mlle alternate route around 
Christmas has been devised by Debbie 
Kdleston and members of the Christmas
Civic Association.

MICIIEAL BEHA

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

HRS M ay Be Spared 

Deep Budget Cuts
TAI,l,AHASSKE lU P li—Gov. Bob Graham may be 

thinking twice about forcing the Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services to absorb most of a $500 
million cut in state spending.

The recession has lasted longer than expected so tax 
revenues aren't producing enough to fully fund the 
state budget. Graham and the Cabinet trimmed $110 
million in state spending last August, but government 
economists say another $300 million in cutbacks is 
necessary.

The cuts will be made either by Graham and the 
Cabinet or the U-gislaturc, which might be called into 
special session next month. Graham has said his in
clination would be to exempt the public schools and 
possibly all of education and law enforcement from the 
cuts. That would leave Hits absorbing the bulk of the 
reductions. Agency officials say as many as 3,500 
workers may have to be laid off.

Keys Developm ent Probed
KEY WEST iUPI i—A grand jury is investigating the 

circumstances leading to approval for the con
troversial Port Bougainville project, the largest 
development ever planned for the Florida Keys.

The massive, 2,806 unit condominium was first ap
proved by the Monroe County Commission last sum
mer. The commission revoked its endorsement when it 
was shown that developers were using different plans 
than those approved, but then gave the go-ahead again 
last month when plans were revised.

Bui that approval was blocked by the South Florida 
Regional Planning Council, pending a public hearing in 
December. Die council will vote again Dec. G.

Meanwhile, environmentalist and citizens groups 
continue to oppose the project, which they say will 
destroy the fragile environment of North Key Largo, 
where it is supposed to be built.

Pulitzer T ria l Ends
WEST PALM BEACH (U P I)-Il was the kind of 

story that would have sold a lot of newpapers for ttira- 
of-the-century publishing king Joseph Pulitzer: a 
wealthy, hlgh-sociely couple battling over big dollars 
and their children, with mutual accusations of drug 
abuse and kinky sex.

The characters are Pulitzer's grandson Peter and his 
wife, Roxanne, whose sensational divorce trial ended 
Tuesday with final arguments before a judge who said 
he would have to be like Solomon to judge the case 
fairly.

The decision will bo made in December or January, 
when Circuit Judge Carl Harper returns from a 
vacation.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

U.S.-PLO N egotia tions  
Aim ed A t M ideast Peace

United Press International
The United States Is conducting indirect negotiations 

with the Palestine Liberation Organization that could 
lead to an Invitation for Yasser Arafat to visit 
Washington In exchange for recognition of Israel, it 
was reported today.

In Beirut, I>ebanese diplomats said President Amin 
Gemayel met with U.S. envoy Norris Draper for the 
second time in two days and asked the United States to 
pressure Israel into withdrawing from the Shouf 
mountains east of Beirut — where bloody Christian- 
Moslem clashes have claimed dozens of casualties.

Hospital Construction 

To Begin By January
Construction of Hospital Corp. of America's new |30 million 

south Seminole Medical Complex on a 26-acre site north of 
State Road 43$ and west of State Road 427 is slated to begin In 
late December or early January.

The time schedule was set by HCA after it gained final ap
proval of a site plan for the two-hospital facility from the 
Longwood City Commission Monday night.

The three commissioners present at the meeting -  Mayor 
June Lormann, Chick Pappas and Timothy O’Leary -  ap
proved the plan contingent upon HCA paving some 755 feet of 
West U ke Street from State Road 434 to Warren Avenue. 
Commissioner J.R. Grant, with a death in the family, and 
vacationing Commissioner Steve Uskerl were absent.

West U ke Street Is to dead end at the emergency room of the 
acute medical care facility at the complex. Both the 150-bed 
acute care hospital, to be named South Seminole Hospital, and 
the 80-bed psychiatric hospital, West U ke Hospital, are to be 
built simultaneously, according to Mayor Lormann today.

The two facilities will be connected with an enclosed walk
way. An office building is also planned for construction at the 
site in the future.

No date has as yet been set for groundbreaking ceremonies. 
Construction is expected to be completed within a  year.

While the complex will face State Road 434, It also will have 
entranceways from Warren Avenue and West U k e  Street.

Mrs. Urm ann said a traffic signal at the hospital entrance 
on SR 434 is also planned. — DONNA ESTES

* • - 9 G xe co  Y o u th  In C o u rt
Continual From Page 1A

they found the young Greco boy lying on 
the front porch, apparently in shock, 
saying, "My sister, my sister." Upon 
entering the home, deputies were met by 
Young who led them to the girl.

Deputies added that a small metal 
hammer was found lying on the floor 
near the girl The hammer had beer, 
removed from the family’s tool box. 
deputies added

Deputies refuted earlier claims that an 
intruder entered the home, battered the 
young girl and robbed the home. 
Deputies said there was no evidence that 
a burglary occurred.

Investigators said their probe began to 
center on the Greco youth, who until his 
arrest Monday had been under the care 
of psychiatrist Dr. Phillip Springer at 
Gainesville's Shands Teaching Hospital, 
after deputies received a call from a 
Miami lawyer telling them not to look 
any further for a suspect. The uniden
tified lawyer is a long-standing friend of 
the Greco family. Bridges said.

When asked if Greco has a history of 
mental illness or has undergone previous 
psychiatric treatment, Bridges said, "I 
really don't want to go into that at this 
lime."

Springer also declined to comment on

the psychiatric treatm ent issue
Deputies said they still have not 

determined a motive for the fatal 
beating.

According to State Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire, the law allows Greco to be tried 
as an adult even though he is under the 
legal age because of the severity of the 
crime.

If convicted, Greco could face life in 
prison and a $10,000 fine, he said.

Bridges added that he plans to ask the 
court to provide Greco "with some 
psychiatric care, although it will ob
viously be limited at the jail. We just 
don't have the facilities."

D iehard  Davit! G reco. 1(1, of I.onguood. is 
e sco rted  into a Sem inole County courtroom  for 
a rra ig n m e n t on a charge  that he m urdered his 11- 
\ ear-o ld  sister.
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No Obituary 
For Reaganomics ~

The congressional elections held Nov. 2, w ere 
billed by P resident R eagan  and by m any 
D em ocrats as a referendum  on "R eaganom ics .”

If th a t is what they w ere, th e  resu lts  m ust be 
called m ore  a standoff then  a  c le a r  victory for 
either th e  president or the D em ocra ts .

'Die R epublicans suffered a  net loss of 26 House 
seats. But the D em ocrats fa iled  to dent the 54-40 
GOP m arg in  in the Senate.

S ta tis tica lly , there  a re  sev e ra l w ays of viewing 
Republican losses in the House.

D em ocrats a re  noting th a t a 26-seat gain is 
more th an  tw ice the a v e ra g e  for an opposition 
party in a  p residen t’s first te rm .

Mr. R eag an  is noting th a t a 26-seat loss is little 
more th an  half that suffered on av erag e  by the 
party th a t holds the White House during a period 
of econom ic stress .

And the  a v e rag e  loss for a ll m id-term  elections 
since W orld W ar II is 31 se a ts .

If Mr. R eagan  can hardly c la im  victory, neither 
can his opponents.

Exit polling by ABC News on election day also 
indicated  th a t Mr. R eagan’s plea for voters to 
"stay  th e  c o u rse "  and his c r i t ic s ’ frontal a ssau lts  
on W hite House economic policy cut both ways.

Asked why they voted for th e ir  congressional 
cand ida tes, 28 percent of the  voters surveyed 
cited opposition to R eaganom ics while 25 percent 
said suppo rt for the p residen t’s econom ic policies 
was the  determ in ing  factor in th e ir vote.

Had D em ocra ts  gained, say , 50 seats in the 
House an d  recap tured  control of the Senate, the 
president and  his economic p rog ram  would have 
been effectively  repudiated. As it is, voters seem  
to be g iv ing  M r. R eagan 's policies m ore tim e to 
work even  a s  they signal th e ir  w orry over double
digit unem ploym ent.

In political te rm s, a sligh tly  m ore D em ocratic 
and sligh tly  m ore liberal House will m ake it that 
much m o re  difficult for Mr. R eagan  to m uster the 
c o a litio n  of R ep u b lic a n s  a n d  c o n s e rv a tiv e  
D em ocrats th a t gave him  repea ted  tax  and 
budget v ic to ries during the las t two years.

The new  House may req u ire  a b it m ore com 
prom ise by the president and a bit less by Tip 
O’Neill.

The financial m arkets a re  not viewing these 
prospective "m id-course a d ju s tm en ts’’ as a 
d isaster, especially  if in terest ra te s  continue to 
fall.

Wall S tree t reacted  to the election by posting its 
largest one-day gain in h istory .

The best guess is that the  Federa l R eserve 
Board will now feel additional political pressure 
to pa re  in te res t rates and th a t the House at least 
will be m ore  inclined to cut defense spending 
ra th e r th an  social program s.

That would still leave the  twin pillars of 
R eaganom ics — stim ulative tax  cuts and a 
reduction in the growth of federal spending — 
intact.

In sho rt, Mr. Reagan m ay be slightly 
chastened , but he is far from  defeated . And if the 
economy rebounds, as even th e  severest critics of 
R eaganom ics m ust hope, the  D em ocrats ' modest 
congressional gains of 1982 m ay seem  in 
re trospect nothing m ore than  a blip on the 
political ra d a r .

PLEASE WRITE
Letter* to the editor a r t welcomed lor publication. XU 
letter* m art be algaed, with a mall Inf addreu and, II 
passible, a  telephone Bomber to  the identltiy of the writer 
may be verified, lb *  Eveniaf Herald will r a p e d  the 
wiohe* of writers w hedoaot want their name* In prin t 
The Eveatof Herald ala* reserve* the right to edit letter* 
to «• libel er to cenfena to space requirement*.

BERRY'S WORLD

"T h is is  title d  B lank  W a ll'.. ."

II) SAM COOK

Seminole High basketball coach Chris 
Marlette is entering his first season, but from the 
looks of the Tribe's schedule he better have the 
saavy of a 20-year veteran ■

Seminole will compete in possibly the two 
most-prestigious basketball tournaments in the 
state. The Burger King-Metro Tournament is 
billed as the “ Whopper Shoot-out." The tourney 
is in its first year but it has attracted some of the 
better teams in the area including Orlando 
Evans, Bishop Moore, Tampa Catholic and 
Winter Haven

The tournament will run Dec. 20-24. Seminole 
plays Jones at 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 20. A win 
would pit them against the Winter Park-Bishop 
Moore survivor.

Sixteen teams are involved and the tour
nament will be conducted on an annual basis.

While the Burger King-Metro figures to be 
pretty imposing, it doesn’t compare to what 
comes up in the next few days.

Ocala Vanguard’s Kingdom of the Sun Holiday 
Gassic tips off Monday, Dec. 27. It draws the 
best teams from the state and also dips into 
powerhouses from outside the state.

This year, Vanguard coach Jim Haley has 
brought Grand Bahamas Catholic, St. John's 
(Washington. D.C.), Berea. Ky., Decatur, Ga.p 
and Indian Hills, N.J.

Although the schedule is tough, Marlette has 
several reasons to take on the arduous task. 
Seniors Calvin "Kiki” Bryant and Vernon Law

return from last year’s team. Bryant is a 6-1 
sharpshooter who was a double-figure scorer as 
a junior, law  is one of the best passers in the 
area and handles the point guard role

Joining them are junior Jimmy Gilchrist, 
junior Willie Mitchell and probably 6-1 William 
Wynn in the starting lineup. Steve Grey and 
Steve Alexander, a couple of quick guards, lend 
depth as does senior Torie Hendricks.

Marlette credits a strong, weight program for 
toughening up the Seminoles on the backboards. 
Gilchrist, in particular, has been Impressive, 
said Marlette.

The Seminole County schools open the season 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24 with a jamboree at 
Lyman High School.

OUR READERS WRITE

Other Side Of The Story

DON GRAFF

! It's Bad 
Business 
As Usual

Newsweek magazine is out with a big cover 
story to the effect that the United States is 
actively involved in armed attacks against 
Nicaragua carried out by Nicaraguan exiles 
operating from Honduran territory.

So what else is new might be the initial 
reaction in most interested quarters. Cer
tainly not the raids, which have been going on 
since shortly after the Nicaraguan revolution.

Nor is American animosity toward the 
Marxist-oriented Sandinistas in Managua. 
Right-wing N icaraguans openly conduct 
military training in Florida. The White House 
authorized, CIA-directed covert operation 
budgeted at $19.9 million cited by Newsweek 
was reported by the Washington Post last 
March 10. The initial purpose was to block the 
flow of arms to Salvadoran rebels and exploit 
growing Nicaraguan opposition to the San
dinistas.

What makes the Newsweek story of 
"America’s secret war" news now is the 
detail with which the operations are reported, 
the fingering of the U.S. ambassador to 
Honduras as the man directly in charge, the 
exposure of deepening American Involvement 
with the remnants of Nicaragua's deposed 
and discredited Somoza regime and concern 
now that things have gotten out of hand. A 
full-scale Honduran-Nicaraguan war into 
which U.S. forces could be drawn is a distinct 
prospect.

The New York Times, which likes to be first 
on stories of high policy and low blows, 
reacted cautiously at first to the Newsweek 
revelations. A page-six story was headed: 
"U.S. Is Said to Plot Against Samlinists." 
Never mind that the Times itself had long 
been reporting essentially the same thing in 
less detail on the front page.

Next day, however, it struck out boldly with 
a story based on its own sources and 
headlined flatly: “ U.S. Hacking Raids 
Against Nicaragua." Still on page six, but it 
confirmed Newsweek's most significant 
point: The United States government is a i 
party to military operations against a 
government with which it has diplomatic 
relations and is technically at peace.

Nothing to get excited about, however, a 
senior intelligence official assured the Times.

"We’re not waging a secret war or anything 
approaching that. What we are doing is trying 
to keep Managua off balance and apply 
pressure to stop providing military aid to the 
insurgents in El Salvador."

Further, while it may be true that U.S. 
Ambassador John Negroponte is the man on 
the spot overseeing operations, “nothing is 
done without clearing it in Washington first."

That's supposed to make it diplomatically 
OK?

Meanwhile, back in Washington the State 
Department doesn’t want to talk about the 
story and its ramifications. Pressed at the 
noon press briefing for details, Slate's 
spokesman John Hughes declined comment 
other than to reiterate that it is "not U.S. 
policy to undermine any legitimate govern
ment."

Policy, maybe, but what about practice? 
You can believe what and who you want in 

all of this, but history does not lend support to 
the official denials and disclaimers. U.S. 
political and economic Interests in this part of 
Latin America have traditionally  been 
equated with those of an exploitive elite and 
U8. power has been used tc thwart popular 
movements threatening those elites.

This may have had from time to time its 
short-term  tactical advantages in a 
Guatemala or a Nicaragua, but it has proved 
to be bad business for long-term American 
interests.

JACK ANDERSON

I had hoped that my first letter to the Editor 
would be my last, but it appears that as long 
as Sam Cook is allowed to use his position at 
the Herald to spread venom across the sports 
page by distortion and misrepresentation of 
the facts it will be necessary for me to tell the 
other side of the story.

Cook's article of Sunday, November 7,1982, 
entitled "Flat Champagne?" is an excellent 
example of this. I did not put a damper on the 
exuberant Greyhounds nor order them to sit 
down; neither did I hurry through the 
presentation as reported by Cook. After 
several minutes of celebration by the vic
torious Greyhound players, Coach Newman, 
at my request, went to the center of the floor 
and brought the team to the players' bench in 
preparation for the presentation of the 
trophies. The take Howell team was already 
at their bench with their coach. When the fans 
began to quiet down and I began the 
presentation, one of the Greyhound players 
jumped up and began to holler; I turned 
toward her and directed her to be quiet, which 
she did. At that point I thanked the fans for 
their support of the teams and encouraged 
them to support the District representative in 
the Regional tournament. Then I proceeded to 
recognize the lake  Howell team and 
presented the runner-up trophy. The Lyman 
team was then called forward and presented 
with the championship trophy and the 
celebration began again. All of this was done 
without the aid of a public address system, 
which Cook failed to mention in his article. 
Cook coached in that gym, and he knows that 
one cannot be heard above the noise of the 
crowd without a public address system unless

he raises his voice.
Sam Cook knows that lengthy presentations 

are never in order at team contests. The usual 
procedure is to thank the crowd for their 
support and to present the trophies. This 
procedure was followed Friday. He also 
knows that it shows a lack of consideration for 
the feelings of the losing team and its fans to 
cause them to sit for a prolonged period 
waiting for their trophy while the winning 
team celebrates. The winners and fans can 
celebrate as long as they wish after the 
trophies are presented. Knowing all this, 
however, did not serve Cook's purpose — 
which appeared to be to criticize and belittle 
the Lyman principal.

It is unfortunate that Sam Cook seems to 
use his journalistic talents only to distort the 
facts and criticize administrators, coaches 
and players. This is high school athletics. The 
players are not paid salaries, and the coaches 
certainly aren 't overpaid. There is enough 
stress and pressure involved without 
everyone having to be concerned about an 
unprincipled individual who may be lurking 
around eavesdropping on conversations, 
waiting to distort and misrepresent the facts 
by the clever use of words and spreading 
heresay information on the printed page that 
is circulated throughout the community.

Sam, the Bible teaches that we should love 
or enemies and pray for them who persecute 
us. So I am going to try to forgive you again, 
and I will continue to pray for you. But, Lord, 
I hope it won't have to be seventy times 
seven!

Carlton Henley, Principal 
Lyman High School

JEFFREY HART

Economy
Isn't The 
Only Issue
The Nobel Prize-winning economist Milton 

Friedman once remarked to me that the 
greatest problem in managing the American 
economy is our electoral cycle, like everyone 
else who has paid attention to the matter, he 
knew that economic recovery would require 
some painful measures, and that you don't 
bring a ruinous inflation down merely by- 
wishing. And yet, under the American 
electoral system, the party in power faces 
punishment at the polls when it does what 
must be done.

Dr. Friedman had in mind the four-year 
presidential cycle, and he was inclined to 
prefer the longer six-year British electoral 
model — more time for the necessary- 
measures to take effect.

But we have seen his point underscored 
dramatically in the present off-year election, 
which the Democrats s u e  ’eded, at least in 
part, in turning into a referendum on 
"Reagonomics," and in which Mr. Reagan 
was obliged to agree, pleading with us to 
“stay the course."

In fact, Mr. Reagan has been in office for 
less than one half of his first term. He has had 
a chance to enact only the beginnings of his 
economic design. Wc have had the first tax 
cuts so far, but not the full tax cuts — and,* 
even now, the Democrats have been talking 
about repealing the third-year tax cuts.

Everyone knows that something is going to 
have to be done, and sooner rather than later, 
about a Social Security system that is 
careening out of control -  probably later 
retirement and scaled-down benefits for the 
affluent -  but the Democrats have been 
talking as if the present Social Security- 
arrangements are engraved in marble and 
have been demagoging the fears of the 
elderly.

It seems likely, from the perspective o( this 
off-year election, that Mr. Reagan and hia 
advisors made a strategic mistake in focusing 
so exclusively on the economy. The state of 
the economy was of course a high priority, but 
Mr. Reagan ran in 1980 on a number of other 
themes as well. By focusing for nearly two 
years on the economic problem, he invited the 
Democrats to take pot-shots at an as yet in
complete program and a recovery visible now 
largely in key statistics and not yet in the 
supermarket or the car lot.

But Mr. Reagan's mandate and his 
revolution were not confined to interest rates 
or even inflation, and as we survey the 
political landscape mid-way through his first 
term it is difficult to avoid the judgment that 
he would have been wiser to diversify his 
agenda. His advice was that to attack the 
social agenda would distract energy and 
attention from the economic one, but that 
may have been wrong.

In 1982, Mr. Reagan might have been less 
vulnerable on unemployment if, say, he could 
also tell the voters that he had fought through- 
Congress and brought before the states a- 
Constitutional admendment banning racial 
busing for school children. P ractically  
everyone agrees that racial busing is a failure 
and an abomination, and yet the practice now 
has the legal momentum in the courts that 
only a Constitutional amendment can halt.

Racial busing is probably the least divisive 
item on the conservative social agenda, but 
tuition tax credits are not far behind it. 
Among middle-class parents pressed by 
mounting tuition bills, this issue Is a sure-' 
winner — and though the National Education 
Association and the New York Times hate the 
whole idea, they always back Democrats; 
anyway.

And those are  only two social agenda items.'

Syria Targets Arafat For Ouster
WASHINGTON -  Is Yassir Arafat about to 

lose his leadership of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization after 14 years? Secret in
telligence reports describe a move to oust 
him.

The wily Arafat emerged from the PLO’s 
Lebanese d isaster with an enhanced 
reputation as a moderate leader, even a 
statesman. He had an audience with the pope, 
and seemed on the verge of gaining world 
acceptance as a reasonable man.

All this cuts no ice with Syria, the most 
Implacably, immoderately anti-Israel of all 
the Arab states. In fact, the more reasonable 
Arafat seems to become, the more lie is 
detested by Syrian President Hafez Assad, 
who has long wanted to oust Arafat and 
replace him with a full-blown radical.

What makes this significant, of course, is 
thst Syria is now the home of the greatest 
number of PLO guerrillas. The latest in
telligence reports suggest that Assad is 
determined to take advantage of his position 
as host to the PLO and get rid of Arafat once 
and for all.

The Syrians have secretly been trying to 
round up support among PLO leaders for 
their choice as chairman, Abu Iyad. Though 
Iyad is now in Syria, there is no evidence that 
he has given any encouragement to the Syrian 
efforts. But some PLO leaders are  reported to 
have pledged their support for Iyad as tlje 
new chairman.

Assad's clandestine moves to oust Arafat — 
and the support the Syrian leader has gained 
— were sparked by Arafat's talks with Jor
dan's King Hussein. Both Arafat and Hussein 
have been relatively positive about President 
Reagan's peace plan, which is anathema to 
the Syrians and the radical PLO leaders.

Assad was also angered by Arafat’s 
decision to set up his temporary headquarters 
in Tunisia. Assad wants PLO headquarters to 
be in Syria, where he will be able to control it. 
Arafat is too clever to be caught in that trap.

D espite the ir longstanding hostility, 
Arafat has had good reason to be grateful to 
A ssadlnthe past. As secret CIA reports note, 
Syria was for years the Indispensable arms 
supplier to PLO forces In Lebanon.

"Almost all arm s and equipment destined 
for the guerrillas in Lebanon, whatever their 
source, (came) through Syrian territory," a 
CIA report said. This obviously put Damascus 
"in a position to control the flow of arm s of the 
fedayeen."

Just as  obviously, this a rrangem ent 
rankled Arafat, who looked for ways around it 
— like setting up direct links to the Soviets.

The seriousness with which Arafat is 
taking Asasad's challenge is evident In PLO 
communications intercepted by the National 
Security Agency. Several of these decoded 
messages, classified "Secret S p o t* ’’ were 
shown to my associate Dale Van Alta.

The messages described emergency PLO 
command meetings Arafat held in Beirut to 
figure out ways of dealing with Assad’s at
tempt to unseat him. Arafat and other Fatah 
leaders tried “to counter Syrian influence — 
and demonstrate their own independence — 
by patching up their relations with PLO 
radicals and drawing closer to leaders of 
Arab states interested in limiting Syrian 
influence," one message said.

Arafat was so desperate he even asked the 
late Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to ask 
the United States to stop Syrian interference 
in Lebanon—a request based on the startling 
assumption that U.S. Influence is significant 
in Damascus.

The Syrians' current favorite to replace 
Arafat, Abu Iyad, has what the CIA term s 
"excellent radical credentials" in Syrian eyes 
as head of the defunct terrorist group, Black 
September. But there are other candidates 
the Syrians would approve of: Dr. George 
Habash, the uncompromising leader of the 
Marxist Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, and Achmad JabrU, a former 
Syrian army officer and head of the Popular 
Front's General Command.

Arafat has deflected other moves to un
dercut him over the years, and he may suc
ceed again. If he does, the CIA predicts, it will 
be by his usual deft methods, "trying to 
preserve freedom of maneuver and exploiting ■ 
any opportunity for playing off other Arab 
states, both radical and conservative, *g*tn«« 
Syria." .
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Thieves Help Themselves To Jewelry, Credit Cards
Thieves broke into an (hiedo man's home at about 4 45 p t.. 

Monday stealing $15 in change, costume jewelry and a halt 
carat diamond ring.

Handy Joseph Means, 32, of 366-0 G ear View Hoad told 
deputies the thieves entered his home through a bedroom 
window and took the items valued collectively at about $1,015.

THIEF CHARGES ON STOLEN CREDIT CAHD
About $1,350 worth of merchandise was charged to a south 

Seminole County man’s account which was closed about five 
years ago after he lost his credit card.

Ray E Alley, 53, of 1610 Clematis I,ane in Winter Hark told 
deputies he received a bill from Sears, Roebuck and Co saying 
he owed them $1,344 for merchandise charged on his account 
Oct. 28.

Alley told deputies he lost or misplaced a company credit 
card about five years ago and that account had been closed and 
a new one opened. However, the charges were made to the old 
and now defunct account, deputies said.

Investigators are continuing their probe of the incident.

THIEVES STEAL GUNS

Someone broke into a south Senunole County man's home 
between 4:20 and 7:30 p.m. Monday stealing two guns, but 
apparently intending to steal much more.

Paul S. Whiting Sr.. 49, of 5080 Seminole St. in Orlando told 
deputies he returned home to find someone had broken into his 
home through a living room window and had placed his 
microwave oven and reel-to-reel tape recorder next to the 
front door. He said the intruders had also left a pillow case 
containing his wife’s jewelry box and jewelry on the master 
bedroom floor, deputies added.

However, Whiting told deputies the thief stole a .22-caliber, 
single shot rifle and a pump-action shotgun, with a total value 
of $275, from a bedroom closet. Thu .ieves were apparently 
frightened from the home before they could steal the 
remaining items, deputies said.

MAN HELD ON ARMED BURGLARY CHARGE 
A 27-year-old man was being held in the county jail under 

$10,000 bond folio wing his arrest at 10:44 p.m. Monday on a 
charge of armed burglary.

Anthony David Schaffer, who is also known as "Jesus 
Christ" and lists no address, was arrested by deputies after 
they received a report a man with a weapon was inside a 
vacant apartm ent at Gene Gable lodges.

Upon investigation, deputies said they discovered Schaffer 
inside Apt. 3 of the lodges, located near Sweetwater Academy, 
adding that he had a stick in his hand w hich had an ice pick tied 
to one end.

Tuesday's Games Results
MEN’S ROTATION BILLIARDS 

First, Elwood Emul, 67, Altamonte Springs; second, Ross 
Woods, 70, Orlando; third, Edward Zadourian, 58, Sanford. 

MEN S BOWLING
First, Charles Black, 65, Sorrento, 697; second, Ben Kiescl, 

71, Deltona, 658; third, Fred Billow, 63, Zellwood, 655. 
WOMEN’S BOWLING

First, Mary Reiss, 57, Cocoa, 655; second, Anna Summy 
Grantville, Pa., 634; third, Magda Baker, 62, Tavares, 630. 

TWO-MILE RACEWALK 
Men 55-59

First, A1 Christensen, Venus, IB: 14; second, Andrew 
McGutfln, Leesburg, 22:21; third, John Harrison, Hamilton, 
Ohio, 22:37.

Men 6044
First, Bob Flelschmann, 61, EUenton, 23:00; second, Rodney 

Walker, 60, Tampa, 28:31; third, Tom Shelton, 64, Deljind, 
32:06.

Men 6549
First, Igor Sturijelf, 69,1-anlana, 24:35; second. Wilbur Ott, 

68, EUenton; 25:04; third, 1-aRue Osborn, 68, Winter Haven, 
26:01.

Men 70-74
First, BUI Duckworth, 70, Orlando, 25:50; Eugene I-angkup, 

71, DaUas, Texas, 28:06; third, Vincent Pfarr, 71, Valrlco, 
28:21.

Men 8044
First, Guy Sibley, 80, of PrincevUle, 111.

Women 5559
First, Martha Grubbs, 55, Orlando, 29:00; second, Barbara 

Belliveau, Bradenton, Conn., 30:08; third, Polly Percy, 
Sarasota, 30:20.

Women6044
First, Jane Osborn, 61, of Winter Haven, 24:58; second, Mar)' 

Louise Holbert,60, Kirkwood, Mo.,25:59; third. Jean Clark, 61, 
Zellwood Station, 26:15.

Women 6569
First, Goldie Kasac, EUenton, 28:27; second, Dorothy 

Langkop, DaUas, Texas, 28:28; third, Henrietta Yauch, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, 29:50.

CHECKERS (WAND UP |
First, A.C. Madden, 82, Sanford; second, Dr. Roy Austin, 78, 

St. Cloud; third, Karl Ahlstrom, 72, Ungwood.
FIVE-MILE BICYCLE RACE 

Men 5559
First, Francis Underwood, 59, Orlando, 14:44; second, 

WiUiam Wiseman, 57, Eustls, 15:22; third. Ralph Foulds, 58. 
Fern Park, 15:23.

Men 6044
First, WUliam Murphy, 63, Utica, N.Y., 15:15; second. Ben 

Theissen, 62, Sun City Center. 15:17; third, Quinton Bittle. 
Maitland, 81, 16:46.

Men 6549
First, John Slnibaldi, 69, St. Petersburg, 14:34; second, 

Anthony Pia, 67, Ormond Beach, 14:58; third, LaRue Osborn, 
68, Winter Haven, 18:07.

Men 70-74
First, H.W. WlUiams, 70, Aubumdale, 15:46; Alex GUchrlst, 

70, EUenton, 16:36; third, Vincent Pfarr, 71, Valrico, 16:50. 
Women 5559

First, Caroline Murphy, 57, Orlando, 17:22; second, Sylvia 
First, 57, Maitland, 17; 27; third, Jane Nargelovic, 55, Ormond 
Beach, 17:35.

Women 6044
First, Jane Osborn, 61, Winter Haven, 17:03; second, Marie 

Louise Holbert, M, Kirkwood, Mo., 19:03.
DIVING

5559
First, Harriet Boyd, 59, Sanford, 59.50 

6569
First, John Johnston, 67, Pinellas Park, 175.00.

70-14
First, John Cameron, 71, Northport, 105.40.

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
F (forts 1549

First Flora Randolph, 65, of Oak Park Swim Club, Santa 
Rosa, Calif.; second, Helen Ryker. 65, of Jewish Center of 
Greater Buffalo, N.Y.; third, Eleanor East. 67, of Dade County
Blue Sharkettes, Miami.

Figures 7579
First, Edna Hewton, 78, of Alderwood Swim Club, Etobicoke, 

Ontario, Canada.
Men’s Billiards 5B a ll

First Pete Scalise, 67, of Zellwood Station; second, Madden 
McGinn, DeLand; and Woody Emul, 67, of Altamonte Springs.

Schaffer appeared before County Judge Harold F. Johnson 
Tuesday and a public defender was appointed to defend him. 
Johnson said he will consider reducing the $10,000 bond on 
Schaffer after the dele;udant has had an opportunity to discuss 
the charges with a lawyer.

OVIEDO WOMAN RAPED
A 23-year-old Oviedo woman told deputies she was raped by 

a man who offered her and two friends a ride home from an 
Altamonte Springs bar at about 1:25 a.m. Sunday.

The woman told deputies she accepted a ride from a man, 
known only to her as "Sandy," as she and two friends left the 
Club 436 in Altamonte Springs.

Deputies said the man drove one of the victim’s friends home 
and then took the two women to their home, but forced one of 
them to stay in the car as the other got out.

The man then drove the woman to an orange grove near the 
Black Hammock area of Oviedo where he sexually assaulted 
her, deputies said.

The woman said the man took her to Franklin Street where 
he let her out of the car and drove away. The rape victim 
sought help from the Oviedo police department who referred 
her to sheriff’s deputies.

HOME ROBBED
Two women told deputies that someone broke into their 

home near Altamonte Springs between 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday and stole a fur coal, microwave oven, television set, 
cash and a makeup mirror.

Missie D. Metier, 23, and Jeanne E. Canthers, 23, both of 730

Old Palm Springs Road, told deputies the stolen items were 
valued at about $1,020.

TELE-BOBBER Y?
Another case of telephone extortion attempt w as reported by 

an Oviedo woman Thursday.
The woman told Seminole County sheriff's deputies a male 

caller asked if her husband w as home. When she replied no, the 
caller told her to put valuables and money into a bag and place 
them outside the door.

The caller said he had the phone tapped and would come in 
the house if she tried to call the police. Die caller then asked 
the woman to take off her clothes. She hung up, grabbed her 
two children and ran to the neighbor's house where she called 
police.

TRAILER FIRE
Ronald Schomers, 23, of Orlando, was arrested by deputies 

on burglary and attempted arson charges after he was found 
inside a Salvation Army trailer at Zayre's In Kern Park.

Deputies said they found the padlock on the trailer broken 
when they arrived at 9:59 p.m. Friday. Inside the trailer, 
Schomers wr.s found sitting beside a small fire.

TV TAKEN
Floyd Nelson, owner of Nelson's Pool Hall in Altamonte 

Springs, told deputies his business was broken into Wednesday 
evening.

Nelson told deputies a small portable television set was 
taken in the break-in.

TRAFFIC FATALITY
A Casselberry man has died as a result of injuries he 

received in an automobile accident in Orlando Thursday.
<\llen O. Iivingston. 28, of 524 Jupiter Way, died Friday after 

the car in which he was a passenger overturned along Curry 
Ford Road in Orlando, police said.

Michael G. Mcloughlin, 24 of Maitland, who was the driver of 
the vehicle, also was kilted in the accident, police said. 
However, two other passengers in the car were not injured.

Dt'I ARRESTS
The following people w ere arrested in Seminole County on a

charge of driving under the influence (DUIl of alcoholic 
beverages or drugs:

—Thomas Iat Adams, 29, of 712 Fern Park Blvd. in Fern 
Park arrested 7:08 p.m. Monday, charged with DUI, 
driving with a suspended license, possession of a suspended 
driver's license and making an improper left turn Bond was 
set at $500 Adams was arrested by Casselberry police along 
State Road 436 near Fcm Park Boulevard.

-R a lp h  Fredrick King, 32, of 215 McVoy Drive in Sanford 
arrested 1 a.m. Tuesday, charged with DUI and failure to 
maintain a single lane King was arrested by deputies along 
State Road 46A near U S. 17-92.

S A S ra tn  FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 

calls:
FRIDAY

— 6:49 a.m., 2299 Grandview Ave., rescue.
— 7:28 a.m., 151 Country Club Drive, fire caused by oil 

heater, no injuries.
— 9:02 a.m.. Apt. 47. Lake Munroe Terrace, false alarm
— 9:07 a.m., Apt. 81 Redding Gardens, man down

SATURDAY
— 12:35 a.m., 808 Escambia Drive, woman down.
— 1:45 a.m., 12th St. and Park Ave., woman down.
— 6:53 a.m., Good Samaritan Home, 1704 W. 9th St., man 

down.
— 10:14 a.m., 25th St. and Airport Blvd., auto accident, no 

injuries reported.
— 12:54 p.m., 1410 W. 16th St., man down.
— 1:47 p.m., 2812 Central Ave., rescue.
— 7 p.m., 25th St. and Geneva Gardens, rescue.

SUNDAY
— 3:08 a.m., 32 William Gark Court, dumpster fire, ex

tinguished, no injuries reported.
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Reagans Won't 

A ttend  Salute 

To Veterans
WASHINGTON lUPlI -  

President Reagan and his 
wife Nancy are honorary 
chairman and chairwoman of 
the National Salute to Viet
nam Veterans, but aides say 
they do not plan to participate 
publicly in Ihe five-day affair 
that begins today.

Aides suggested security 
was a reason for staying away 
from the celebration, which is 
expected to draw 250,000 
people and include a parade, a 
candlelight vigil and 
dedication of the new Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial.

Thursday, Veterans Day, 
Reagan w i l l  Issue a special 
statement, which will Include 
remarks about Vietnam and 
the Vietnam veterans salute, 
aides said.
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D ating from WWI, m odern chem ical w a r f a r e  — p roh ib ited  by  G e n e v a  
convention for alm ost 60 years  — is a growing th r e a t .  This l!MX g as m a s k  w as 
used by Am erican forces in Kurope.

What If The Next War
Is A Chemical Inferno?

ByTOMTIEDE
FT. McCLELLAN, Ala. (SEA! -  The 

sergeant puts his hands on the lectern, looks 
out over the class, and says he has good news 
and bad. The good news is that increasing 
numbers of militarists are beginning to doubt 
that the next war will be nuclear. The bad 
news is it will probably be gas Instead.

Chuckles.
"Now," the sergeant goes on," Our Job Is to 

prepare for that possibility. We have to accept 
the fact that it could happen. Toxic clouds may 
gather over the earth. People will drool, clutch 
their throats, and poop their pants. Millions 
may die. You and I may die. We have to get 
ready for it."

"Sergeant?" somebody asks.
"What is tt?"
"I Just wanted to know if we get a weekend 

pass first."
Welcome to the U.S. Chemical School. It's a 

barrel of laughs. It's also a sobering reminder 
that threats to the peace arc manifold. While 
protests rage regarding the potential of a 
nuclear annihilation, the real concern may be 
the military's apparent preparation for a 
battle using gas.

At least that's the real concern at Ft. 
McClellan. Five thousand troops are attending 
classes here this year that are designed to 
condition them for the worst. The men and 
women, officers and enlisted people, are 
enrolled in as many as five months of In* 
structlon on the use and abuse of chemical 
arms.

They are learning how to protect themselves 
with cumbersome clothes and detoxification 
fluids. They are learning how to eat, drink and 
sleep In the fumes of death. And, ultimately, 
they are learning how to wipe out legions of 
battlefield opponents by shooting them with 
containers of poison.

The poison comes in two forms: nerve and 
blister. And they may be the most hideous 
instruments of hate ever devised. Small 
amounts can torture victims for hours or 
days. Some agents can raise pancake welts 
over the entire body. Survival is possible, 
experts say, but death Is often preferred.

Indeed, the weapons arc so terribly 
frightening they have been banned by con
vention for almost 60 years. The prohibition 
was created in Geneva, in 1926, shortly after 
chemical weapons were introduced during 
World War I. The United States was one of the 
first governments to ratify the protocol.

That ratification, however, has never been 
absolute. America has all along maintained a 
gas potential The military was testing various 
agents even as lbs civilian government was 
signing the treaty, and by the time World War 
I occurred there w en 66,000 soldiers In the 
U.S. Chemical Corps.

And tt may be a good thing the nation didn't 
ben the weapons completely. Their limited use 
wee moet effective against the Germans. For 
example: during the fighting at Anzio, in Italy, 
the United States saved thousands of lives by 
secreting troop movements with a  screen of 
smoke nearly three miles long.

But smoke is not a killer. And its good work 
may have bean nullified, a t least emotionally, 
whan the Army went on to test more harmful 
sutMtancaa after the war. Many of the tests 
took place In Utah. Some of them got out of 
hand. At one Una, the tests killed 6.400 sheep 
near Salt Laka City.

From then on tt seemed the service could do 
no right with the chemicals. Not even get rid of 
them. The nation was outraged when it 
learned that the armed forces were disposing 
of outdated cbsmlcal ordinance by sealing it in 
concrete and scuttling tt in the ocean off the 
Eartern Seaboard.

Eventually, the outrage forced government 
action. In 1969 President Richard Nixon or
dered an end lo further production of chemical 
materials. He left the existing supplies largely 
in place, but the overall effect of Ihe directive 
was to undercut and downgrade the im
portance of the Chemical Corps.

That undercutting was more or less com
pleted in 1973. By then the corps' major 
responsibilities had been given lo other Army 
units, and the branch strength was reduces! to 
1,300 men. Eventually, the Pentagon 
"disestablished" the corps, and after 50 years 
of service it was thought to be at the end.

Yet the stockpiles of gas were maintained. 
The United States has 40,000 tons of the or
dinance in depots as far apart as an island in 
the Pacific Ocean and a leased military post in 
Europe. The full count includes 630,000 
warheads; that means the nation has 605,000 
more chemical bombs than nuclear bombs.

The deadly stockpile is said to be one of the 
first things reconsidered when Ronald Reagan 
moved into the White House in 1981. And within 
months he moved lo reestablish it as a credible 
arm  of the nation's defense. Doing that, he also 
helped rescue the Anny Chemical Corps from 
extinction.

That corps is now tied closely to Ft. 
McClellan’s chemical school. And the in
structors and students here seem to agree that 
the rescue was in the nick of time. They claim 
to abhor the prospects of gas warfare, but they 
insist that the nation must have the capability 
lo fight it if necessary.

The school's commander says it's primarily 
a matter of pragmatism. Brig. Gen. Gerald 
Watson says the Soviet Union has forced the 
United States' hand. He says the Russians 
have created an awesome chemical capability 
(100,000 trained soldiers) that threatens every 
man, woman and child in the free world.

In addition, Watson and others here say the 
Soviets are prepared lo use their weapons. 
They quote a Red Anny marshal who, in 1956, 
said: "Future wars will not be won with 
nuclear weapons and massive air power 
alone... biological and chemical weapons will 
be used to augment conventional and atomic 
warfare."

The Chemical officers think that it could be 
suicidal to ignore the quote. They claim the 
Russians have demonstrated their Intent in 
recent times in both Afghanistan and li»os. 
The Kremlin is believed to have used gas, “a 
yellow rain," to kill belligerents there who 
were opposed lo communist occupation.

Gen. Watson says that in the event of war, 
the Soviets could do the same to unprepared 
GIs. If the Reds gassed an Army division, for 
Instance, the clouds would cover half the unit 
area and jeopardize 30 percent of its troops. 
One in 10 men, he adds, would quickly die or be 
incapacitated.

Thus Watson insists the United States must 
be able to defend Itself. And more, he says the 
nation should no longer harbo'r any reluctance 
regarding the retaliatory use of chemical 
munitions. He suggests that the Qiemlcal 
Corps has to have a strong offensive nature, so 
that it can strike back in kind.

The suggestion gets to the heart of darkness 
here at the chemical school. Because the 
dominant feeling ii that the nation should get 
ready lo fight an inevitable chemical war. The 
argument is that nuclear weapons are too 
final, but a gas fight could be held without 
destroying all mankind.

But the casualties would be of the unhap- 
piest kind. Because, as the sergeant explains, 
gas bombs really are selective: "If the 
chemicals were ever released, most soldiers 
migl* survive, for they would be trained and 
outfitted to do ao. Unfortunately, that wouldn't 
be the case with civilians."

Nellie McCall: The Woman 
Who Was Displaced By A  Dam

GREENBACK, Tenn. (UPIi — Autumn the project for two years, but Tennessee
hung heavy in the air of the Little Tennessee 
Valley in 1979 when Nellie McCall was led 
crying from the simple dwelling she had called 
home for 41 years.

Minutes la te r, government bulldozers 
crushed Nellie's white frame home and the 
splintered remains were torched.

Nellie McCall had fought long and hard to 
save her farm in the pristine valley.

But she lost It nil — her land, her home and 
her husband.^ Samuel Asa McCall, who died 
seven months earlier from what she safcTwas* 
the strain of fighting the Tennessee Valley 
Authority.

Tiie McCalls were no match for the battalion 
of lawyers and politicians bent on building Ihe 
Tellico Dike.

As it turned out, TV A only needed one acre 
of Mrs. McCall's 90-acrc farm for Teliico 
lake.

Some of the land Ihe TVA took from Mrs. 
McCall is being rented out now for farming. 
And someday, her land could be somebody’s 
lakcfront home.

Mrs. McCall has been living with her 
daughter in Maryville since being forced off 
her land.

"lard, they didn't take but an acre," she 
says. "They wanted lo show somebodv not lo 
buck ’em, but if it was lo do over again, I’d do 
the same thing."

Tellico lak e  was a child of controversy and 
remains so.

The Cherokee Indians, the tiny snail darter 
and environmentalists succeeded in stopping

politicians had more clout.
Sen. Howard Baker, then the Republican 

minority leader, along with Rep. John Dun
can, R-Tenn., and a crucial vote from Sen. Jim 
Sasser, D-Tenn., had the snail darter exemp
ted from all federal endangered species laws 
so Tellico Dam could be completed.

Nellie and Samuel McCall had borrowed 
$20,000 from the government to build their 
farm in the Tellico area. They were 
prosperous enough to pay the loan back in 10 
years.

iney grew some tobacco
"You know how you feel when you’ve 

worked something and have it taken away? 
We brought that land up, cleared Ihe briars, 
built the house, the bam. the wash house and 
the tool shed.

"You’d have to go look at it now to believe. 
In my family there was seven children. They 
took my brother's farm, 100 acres. My sister 
had 18 acres. They took that. They're all dead 
now," she said.

TVA said it took Mrs, McCall's land and the 
property of 339 other fanners so it could at
tract industry to an impoverished area of East 
Tennessee.

To date, there are no factories on the banks 
of the 16,000-acre Tellico l,ake.

Half the 22,000 ucres TVA took has been 
turned over to the Tellico I.ake Development 
Agency, a three-county organization formed 
after TVA gave up its effort to attract jobs.

The federal utility gave the group $2.6 
million. So far, their efforts to attrack industry 
have failed loo.

Tough Economic Times 
Leading To Abortions

NEW YORK iUPI i — Many women are having abortions 
because they cannot afford to raise children under the 
Reagan administration's economic policies, a health center 
director says.

Fifty-three percent of the women interviewed in a survey 
for the health center CHOICES said financial reasons were 
the most important factor in deciding to have an abortion. 
In a similar study last year only 28 percent of the respon
dents had cited economic concerns in having abortions.

Merle Hoffman, a social psychologist and director of 
CHOICES, said the survey questioned 200 women during a 
six-month period. The study was made in conjunction with 
Ad el phi University and the Health Insurance i  J  
Greater New-York." ~

"Because of the reality of the economy, many women are 
sacrificing their desire for children," said Ms. Hoffman.

“ The Reagan administration's economic policies must be 
viewed as having a direct effect on abortions in this 
country, now over 1.5 million a year."

The second reason listed as most important was a career 
while emotional, school and medical reasons were cited by 
only 6.5 percent.

The majority of women ranked children and having 
children to be of primary importance in their lives, followed 
by marriage and relationships.

Out of the sample, 65.5 percent were employed and 93 
percent of those held pinkcollar jobs — secretary, data 
processor, office work, clerktypist.

Thirty-five percent were totally responsible for their 
family’s financial care.

Among the 28 percent of the women sampled who were 
married, nearly half were working full-time to help support 
their families.

Economists have estimated the cost of raising a child to 
age 18 can cost as much as $250,000.
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NOW THE SAVINGS ARE EVEN GREATERl 
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They're riding on a busy city street. 
Should they slay right, stay left, ride single tile, 
or what ’

If your kids are riding bikes un\ n In n 
city streets to neighborhoods — they ought to 
know the basic mles of bicycle safely. laws, in fact, 
because all states legislate certain procedures lor 
bike riders.

I or example, ride unit the tnilTic. Ride 
no more than ho* abreast. Stay as far to the right as

possible, l'hese are generally accepted procedures. 
Avoid weaving, or "stunts. \  bike isn't part ol a 
circus act. it’s a method of transportation

No question, your kids will have less 
to worry about on private roads lint they still ought 
to know the principles of vilely and the laws of 
our stale.

Keep’em rolling with the traffic, and 
you II have them headed in the right direction 
toward bicycle safety and responsible ruling

C E N T R A L  F L O R I D A  

R E G IO N A L  H O S P IT A L

Hwy. 17-92 on Lake Monroe 
Sanford

Hosatal Corporation 
An Affiliate Ol of America _ _ _ _ _

For m ore than six 

years, S ara  Trin inal 

has r a r rd  21 hum s a 

... , | iTr firr j|,.| hushand, 

Stanley, victim  uf an 

au to  a c c id e n t ,  lie  

rem a in s  in a deep  

coma. Doctors say the 

(iastonia. V C ., m an 
will never recover
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Her Life A Constant Deathbed Vigil
GASTONIA, N.C. iNEAl -  Stanley and 

Sara Trimnul were hardly more than 
newly weds in April o( 1976. and all was right 
with the world. They had been married seven 
months, they had moved into a small home, 
and they w ere making the plans that people do 
who prepare for the future with hope and 
happiness.

Then disaster.
Mr. Trimnal took a short trip to visit 

relatives. On the way back he lost control of 
his Volkswagen bus The vehicle turned over, 
Trimnal was thrown out on the road, and the 
bus rolled over his body. His head was 
crushed. A police officer at the scene said 
there were brains all over the highway.

The man was rushed lo Ihe hospital, where 
doctors worked frantically to save his life. 
They did. Hut only barely. Ills vital signs were 
restored, his breathing was normalized, but 
the rest of the damage was too extensive to 
repair, ffe was partially paralyzed, arid he did 
not regain consciousness.

Doctors watched him for two months. After 
that they gave up hope of further recovery. 
The hospital told Mrs. Trimnal that her 
husband was not really dead, but not really 
alive either: the doctors said he could not see, 
he could not respond, and he would never 
again be anything but a vegetable.

Eventually Mrs. Trimnal was asked to 
remove her husband from the hospital. She 
was told that his bed was needed for other 
patients. When she asked what she should do 
with him, she was advised, quite bluntly, to 
"take him to an institution, let him die, and 
find yourself another man."

The idea haunted the woman. She thought 
that would be no better than murder. She also 
thought the doctors had given up loo easily. So, 
having no acceptable alternative, the wife took 
her husband home, set him on the marriage 
bed, and began a remarkably stubborn per
sonal effort to keep him alive.

That effort continues to this day.
Six and u half years after Stanley Trimnal 

was battered into an apparently permanent 
sleep, and six years after medical authorities 
wrote him off us wasted, Mrs. Trimnal still 
takes care of her spouse in a converted 
bedroom of their home. Twenty-four hours a 
day. Week after week. On and on and on.

It is an astonishing vigil. And a testimony to 
both sacrifice and devotion. Mrs. Trimnal has 
not left her husband for more than a few hours 
in more than 75 months. She feeds him, she 
washes him. she disposes of his wastes. She 
has as a m atter of fact given up her own 
existence to ensure his.

And she has succeeded. Somewhat, anyway. 
Technically, Mr. Trimnal's condition has not 
improved over the years. He remains in a deep 
coma, he is in a nether world of the living 
dead. Yet he remains alive, and Mrs. Trimnal 
Insists that he does show some few signs of 
recognition and response:

“He cries sometimes. And if I ask him to he 
will squeeze my hand a bit. If I scratch him on 
the foot, he moves. He never used to do that. I 
don't know Maybe I'm just Imagining it. But 1 
think he knows that I'm with him, that 1 won't 
leave him. 1 think he understands that I care."

That care has been trying. Mrs. Trimnal 
says she has not had a full night's sleep since 
the vigil began. "He doesn't breathe well. And 
mucus collects in his throat. Sometimes I have 
to suction it out every couple of hours. I'm  up 
and down. It seems there is always something 
that goes wrong."

Often the wrong is far worse than the for
mation of mucus. Given his total dependency, 
and immobility, Mr. Trimnal regularly needs 
emergency care. The wife says he gets 
pneunomia at limes, and blood Infections. His 
kidneys have mlsfunctioned, his lungs clog, 
and he has chronic bladder difficulties.

Once he stopped breathing. Another time his 
temperature shot up to 106, and then dropped 
to W. "I can’t tell you how many times he's 
been rushed to the hospital," Mrs. Trimnal 
says. "The only time I kept a count was for a 
two and a half year period. He was in the 
hospital 40 times then.”

Mrs. Trimnal doesn’t like to take her 
husband lo the hospital. And not just because 
she worries for his survival. She clauns the 
doctors only like to work on patients who they 
think they can save. That’s not the case for Mr 
Trimnal, and thus the wife says he is not 
treated very well:

"They don't look out for him. I’ve seen him' 
lay on soiled sheets, with sores all over his 
body. I've seen the nurses let mucus run all the 
way down his back. They only do what they 
have to do, and no more. He can’t complain 
about it, he can’t even ring tor help. 1 resent It 
very much."

Then there was the time the husband 
stopped breathing. Mrs. Trimnal says one 
hospital would not even admit him. "1 said he 
was a human being, tike anyone else, but they 
would not let him In the door. I had to lake him 
lo another hospital. They wouldn't have cared 
if he had died on the spot."

Mrs. Trimnal says the hospitals do care 
about fees, however. And she adds that this is 
another reason the doctors do not like to treat 
her husband. “ The bills have been unending. I 
can't pay them. I do the best that 1 can, but I 
probably owe the hospitals more than I will 
ever have inyself."

She says she doesn't know the complete 
debt. But Mr. Trimnal ran up a $52,000 bill 
during just one period under emergency care, 
Mrs. Trimnal keeps piles of bills in paper 
grocery bags. One of those bills, salted with 
$20 and $30 charges, for such things as shots 
and pills, is 12 feet in length.

Mrs. Trimnal says Medicare, the federal 
assistance program, pays for 80 percent of the 
approved hospital fees. And Medicaid, the 
stale program, helps a little more. Even so, 
she can't nearly keep up with the medical 
debts. She says she doesn’t even have enough 
money to meet household expenses.

"Here are the figures. I get $519 a month for 
Stanley's disability, but my basic bills are $600 
or more. My mortgage is $150, my electricity 
is $100,1 spend $200 on heat in the winter, $100 
for special food for Stan, and then there is the 
phone and other things like that. The money 
just disappears."

The debts don’t, however. Mrs. Trimnal 
says she hates to open the mail. She is 
presently being hounded by several collection 
agencies, one of which writes directly to her 
husband. “They warn him that he may lose his 
credit rating. I read the letters to Stan. They 
are kind of funny, I think."

Mrs. Trimnal also sings to her husband. And 
she tunes In country music on the radio. She 
has decorated the walls of his 13-by-M fool 
sickroom with pictures of Jesus, and a framed 
admonition to "Have Faith in God." She sleeps 
on a cot near his bed. “I suppose," she says, 
"I’ve become a nurse." j }

She has indeed. And a good one. By trial and: 
error. She does not have an extensive 
education, she used to work In a convenience- 
store, but she has nonetheless discovered the 
wonders of medical science. She has learned 
the procedures necessary to support and 
sustain her husband’s fragile life.

ij
"I can’t even spell gastrostomy," she says, 

"but I know what It Is. Stanley has a tube that) 
carries his food into his stomach. I feed him, 
that way. And I can put the tube in or take it, 
out. I've got a medical dictionary. That helps; • 
And I have asked a lot of questions at the- 
hospital." ,,j

Mrs. Trimnal has become so skilled that she 
even Improvises techniques. For example:1 
Her husband requires constant oxygen, with a- 
saline solution, and she makes the solution, 
herself. She has to, she says. "The regular: 
solution would cost $250 a month; I can make HI 
at home for a few dollars." »

likewise, she washes out the disposable food 
bags for reuse. She trades medical supplies' 
with the hospital. She uses distilled watte; 
Instead of purified water, and she has devised! 
comer-cutting methods to accomplish every, 
routine from cleansing the lungs to disposing, 
of the natural functions. i
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Solar Film

we have to do, the more we can help hold the line on everyone’s 
electric bill.

For more information on how to qualify or to arrange for a 
Home Energy Audit, send us the coupon or call the Watt-Wise 
Line at 1-800-432-6563.

The Watt-Wise Products Program. Another way we’re woik- 
ing hard at being the kind of power company you want.

I’d like more information on the following Watt-Wise incentives:
□  Cooling & Heating □  Water Heating
□  Ceiling Insulation C  Solar Film
□  1 would like to have an F P L  Home Energy Audit.
Name
Address ___
C it y ______ . F L Z ip
Daytime telephone number
Mail to: Energy Conservation Department, 

Florida Power & Light 
RO. Box 529100, Miami, F L  33152

ppiSftftP

OLYMPIC CHAMP
Honorary C hairperson  for the Golden Age Games . h and les Games publicity for Post Cereals, and  a t 
Dorothy Langkop of Dallas, fo rm e r Olympic rig h t is Donna W ebster, assistant product 
ipeed sk a te r , spoke at the opening cerem ony at m an a g e r for Post.
Sanford City Hall. At left is S tacey  Bender, who

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 

Cauelberry A A, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church Overbrook Drive.

Wednesday Step, 8 p.m. (closed) Penguin Building, 
dental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
springs.

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Veterans Day ceremonies, 11 a.m .. Veterans 

Memorial Park, on lakefront, Sanford.
Winter Springs Extension Homemakers Gub, 9:30 

a.m., Winter Springs Community Church, Wade Street.
Central Florida Genealogical and Historical Society, 

7:30 p.m., Cathedral of St. lake Great Hall. 130 N. 
Magnolia St., Orlando. Dr. Paul Hightower will speak 
on "Photography In Genealogy. Open to the public.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Sulord-Semloole Art AstodaUon get-together to 

draw or paint from model, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Santord 
Fine Ana Building, Filth Street.

Florida Knlle Collectors Association Annual Knife 
Show, Hilton Inn, Florida Center, 7100 International 
Drive, Orlando. Open to public.

SalUe Harrison Chspter DAR, 2:30 p.m., 615 W. Gub 
Boulevard, The Forest, Lake Mary. Hostesses Mrs. 
Lawrence McAlester and Mrs. Raymond lewis. 
Program "Know Your DAR" by officers.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
Annual 4-H Festival, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Interstate 

; Mall. Auction, 1 p.m.
Florida Knlle Collector's Association Annual Knife 

• Show, Hilton Inn, Florida Center, 7400 International 
’ Drive, Orlando. Open to the public.

Cauelberry Senior ClUien Multipurpose Center open 
house, 2-4 p.m., Secret lake Park, North lak e  Triplet 
Drive.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Florida Knlle Collectors Association Annual Knlle 

Show, Hilton Inn, Florida Center, 7400 International 
Drive, Orlando. Open to public.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Fashion show sponsored by Seminole Court 59 Order 

of the Amaranth, 8 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, 400 E. First St. Refreshments, prizes and 
entertainment. Ttcketa at Ro-Jays or at the door.

$57 »$800

REBATE

W h e n  y o u  h a v e  th e s e  
e n e rg y  s a v e rs  a d d e d ,

w e l l  s u b t r a c t  
p a r t  o f  th e  c o s t.

Ceiling Insulation An Efficient A ir Conditioner

BA—Evening Herald. Sanford, FL Wednesday. Nov. 10,1982

An Efficient Yteter Heater

FPL will actually pay you to conserve electricity 
four ways:

Our C ooling & Heating Incentive. FPL will pay up to 
several hundred dollars towards the cost of having an older, 
inefficient air conditioning system or heat pump replaced with 
a qualifying high efficiency system.

Our Ceiling Insulation Incentive. FPL will pay up to 
$300 towards the cost of having ceiling insulation installed.

OurWfcter Heating Incentive. FPL will pay up to several 
hundred dollars towards the cost of having an inefficient water 
heater modified or replaced with a solar water heater, water 
heating heat pump or heat recovery system.

Our Sobur Film  Incentive. FPL will pay up to $150 
towards the cost of having solar-reflective film installed.

lb qualify for the last three incentives, work must first be 
recommended by an FPL Home Energy Audit.
Will everyone benefit from Watt-Wise incentives?
Yes.

These incentives are less costly than the oil necessary to 
generate the electricity wasted by inefficient homes. Every 600 
kilowatt-hours of electricity not used is a barrel of oil no one 
has to pay for. th is  also helps us postpone the building of expen
sive power plants. The less oil we use, and the less new building

DIRECT FROM FLORIDA 
POWER & LIGHT

★  D E P E N D IN G  ON SIZE OF U N IT  AND S E E R

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD

In Sanford Art*

AVI.

PH. (305)3224321

Laxalt
On Fence

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
New Republican National 
Giairman Sen. Paul laxalt, 
R-Nev., does not plan on 
"undercutting”  the liberal 
GOP head of the Senate 
campaign committee, an aide 
said Tuesday.

The aide responded to a 
report that the White House 
has asked lax a lt, a close 
friend of President Reagan, to 

tabs on Sen. Robert 
R Ore., who has 

attacked the president for 
alleged insensitivity to blacks 
and women.

The aide said laxa lt plans 
only on being a coordinator 
between the Republican 
National Committee and the 
Senate and House GOP 
campaign committees.

"He will not become in
volved in campaign com
mittee day-today activities," 
the aide said. "He doesn't 
plan on undercutting Bob 
Packwood or checking Pack- 
wood or anybody else who 
runs the committee."

The aide said Laxalt has not 
indicated who he favors for 
the Job of overseeing 
donations to GOP Senate 
candidates. A battle for the 
job is shaping up between 
Packwood and Richard Lugar.

Heating efficiency with a bonus:

GE's "HEAT PUMP/ 
COOL PUMP."

Ask About Our F R E E  
Hot W ater From A Heat 
Recovery Unit Installation

SAVE COOLING 
and HEATING 

DOLLARS ALL 
YEAR ROUND

Amazing! Different!

ONE System 
COGIS & HEATS

With High Efficiency 
Climate Control 
For All Seasons

y o u r en tire  h o m e  
e ffic ie n tly  and  d e p e n d a b ly .

PLUS
UP TO

8 0 0
D irect From  
Florida Power & Light

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 322-6562
Your General Electric Dealer

WALL
, _________1007 S.SANFI

PLUMBING & 
HEATING IN C

1007 S. SANFORD AVE. SANFORD

FKSYMF-WBC. 
PRODUCTS PROGRAM

(SfittP
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& Carolina's First Black Sheriff In A  Heap O f Trouble
V I V T C T I l f f  P n  . „  . ____  ■KINGS TREK, S.C. iUPI | — Thtwlore McFarlin made histo

ry in 19i6 when he was elected sheriff of Williamsburg County, 
bei oming South Carolina's first black sheriff since Recon
struction.

Today, McFarlin slands indicted on charges of obstructing 
justice, official misconduct and misconduct in office. He has 
been replaced, at least temporarily, by another black sheriff

McFarlin, 50, had no formal law enforcement training when 
he was elected sheriff of the rural and predominantly-black 
county GO miles north of Charleston.

The sheriff s management of the county jail, according to 
one court officer, was "unbelievable."

Selected prisoners could come and go at will. Drugs and 
alcohol flowed regularly Ijiroueh rell doors. Inmates a. 
(ruck around town, hauling pork and other goods to the 
sheriff's barbecue stand.

And prisoners jailed for violent crimes mingled in a 
"bullpen" with men charged with petty offenses.

On a muggy night last Aug. 1, three white inmates said 16 or 
17 drunken black prisoners held a kangaroo court in the 
bullpen. The whites said they were beaten and assaulted — one 
sexually — for six hours. Two black jailers, they said, ignored 
screams for help.

For the next three days, the whites said the attackers 
muttered death threats. F'inally, one got word to his wife, 
touching off an investigation that led to McF'arlin's indictment 
Oct. 22.

Seven black inmates — two of them trusties — were indicted 
on multiple charges including criminal conspiracy, criminal 
sexual conduct, aggravated assault and battery and unlaw
fully furnishing prisoners with alcoholic beverages.

"Twenty years ago, the roles would have been reversed," 
said R.D. Cantley, the county magistrate who ran unsuccess
fully against McFarlin in 1980. "It would have been a white 
sheriff, and you'd have had while prisoners roughing up 
blacks."

Cantley added, however, that "whatever racial tension 
exists here was confined to the jailhouse that night."

Gov. Dick Riley suspended McFarlin and appointed George 
F'ulton, a 34-year-old black highway patrolman, temporary 
sheriff while McFarlin awaits trial.

Meanwhile, residents of Williamsburg County are struggling 
to mend the image of their troubled community.

Mayor Homer Gamble ordered that anyone arrested in the 
city after the jail Lie Idem- 1-  -W wl  >■»-■'»■» «*. rintil the state 
completes itr. investigation of McF'arlin's jail management.

Gamble, like Cantley, believes the McF'arlin case has little 
to do with race relations in Williamsburg County, where about 
65 percent of the 38,000 residents are black.

He said he thinks the county’s problems ran be worked out 
"in an orderly manner w ithout a lynch mob mentality." which 
"I do not feel will cause any exacerbation of black-white 
relations."

The local NAACT chapter called the jail incident an issue of 
human decency, not race.

Indeed, the community appears able and willing to deal with 
the jail incident quietly and without rancor. But another blot on 
Williamsburg County may take longer lo erase.

Concerned citizens say the indictment of McFarlin only 
scratches the surface of a festering sore.

Robert Gorman, The Kingslree News publisher who called 
editorially for McFarlin's resignation, and Steve Grady, a

juvenile court officer, said the real problem in Williamsburg 
County is disregard for the law among some county officials 
and residents.

McFarlin, a portly, cigarsmoking military veteran, seemed 
to tolerate the lawlessness, they said, because he was ill- 
prepared for his job and didn't want to alienate the people who 
elected him in 1976 and again in 1980.

"Because he owns beer and wine licenses himself, Mr. 
McFarlin is unaggressivc in enforcing blue laws," Gorman 
said in an Aug. 19 editorial. "You can ilrive around the county 
and find 'juke joints' open on Sunday in violation of the law.”

Grady also said 'hat on Sunday, when state law forbids the 
sale of alcohol except In private clubs, be often has soph public 
nightclubs open in "blatant-0. nwiwifc*  >V-'—

"It's  been so bed sometimes on Sunday that black ministers 
come to my office to complain. They say they can’t conduct 
services because the noise is so loud," said magistrate Can
tley.

These and other accusations by people who want to "clean 
up the county" are not included in the state's charges against 
McFarlin, who refuses to discuss his case.

"The way he ran the jail was unbelievable," said Grady, who 
could see the jail's front door from his old office.

"I used to see prisoners walk outside the jail, flag down a car 
and speak to the driver for a moment. A little while later, he’d 
come back and give the prisoner a package."

Grady is convinced the packets contained liquor or drugs.
"I Just saw too much evidence of it when I’d go over to the 

Jail," he said.
In a letter printed by The Kingslree News, a white prisoner 

said the Aug. 1 Jail attack began when a black inmate entered

his cell and "wanted to fight."
"It was obvious he was intoxicated." the letter said. "That is 

not unusual on visiting day. The use of alcohol and drugs here 
since I’ve been confined seems to be quite widespread."

Gorman said in his Aug. 19 editorial that McF'arlin told him 
"you can’t keep it out. Female visitors bring it in and we can 
only search them so much.”

flie misconduct in office indictment charging McFarlin with 
failure to run a safe and secure jail alleges that:

— Prisoners were inadequately searched — or not searched 
at all — upon entering the jail.

—Prisoners were allowed to keep metal pipes, large belt 
buckles and other objects which could be used as weapons.

—Jail df.-K.vwvre li ft-rrwe-fjiku'.. —
—Inmates could leave the jail unattended and unaccounted 

for."
McFarlin Reportedly employed jailers who had not attended 

jailers' school, as required by law, and had a deputy on his 
staff who was indicted for taking money in a juvenile case.

"He said he didn’t know his jailers had to go to school," 
Kingstree Police Chief C B. Shorter said.

Cantley also said a female jailer on duty during the Aug. 1 
incident was McF'arlin’s cousin. She, McF'arlin and the other 
jailer were named in a federal lawsuit filed by the white 
prisoners charging their civil rights were violated.

The official misconduct indictment against McFarlin al
leged he made prisoners haul pork from a packing company to 
his barbecue business on the outskirts of Kingstree.

"A lot of people think the prisoners also were up there 
chopping wood for the sheriff," Grady said.

IN THE 
SERVICE

JOHN C. SMITH

John C lark Sm ith o l 500 
Cherokee C irc le , Sanford. a 
senior al Seminole Hijh School 
and member ot the varsity tootball 
team, has enlisted in the U S 
Navy

Smith has chosen and been 
guaranteed training as a Navy 
engmeman and w ill be Irained in 
the operation and repa-r ot diesel 
engines, sm a ll c ra tt engines, 
electrical generator plants and 
pneumatic systems

Smith w ill begin recruit training 
on Aug IS and w ill attend the 
BlSiC Training Commard located 
in Great Lakes. Illinois

ABC, AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE AND SPIRITS DIALER HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE ... SAVE UP TO 40% . . .  AS MUCH AS $3 A BOTTLE

L IQ U O R
■ MICH OOOO THRU TUISDAY, NOVIMXI 16

D A Y
L IQ U O R
SALE

ANDRE or 
MOULIN ROUGE 
CHAMPAGNE
PINK OR WHITI299

750 ML

3 LITER ABC WINE
• CHIANTI • VIN ROSI
• BURGUNDY • CLARETl
• PINK CHARMS

BOTTltO IN CALIF AT WINER f  
AVOID TANK CAR TASTE ABC 
WINE IS NOT RECONSTITUTED

CERTIFIED 
CANADIAN

SCLECTE0 IT WINE A SPIRITS 
tUHO OF AMERICA AS IEST IUT

. --- -
-* i

ANDREW R. GRIFFITH

Andrew Wigqs Griffith ot 11!0 
Narcissus Avenue, Sinterd, has 
enlisted in the U S Navy 

G rilllth , a Seminole High School 
senior, has chosen and been 
guaranteed training asan aviation 
e lectron ics technician dealing 
w ilh  the sta te  ot th t a rt elec 
Ironies equipment 

G riffith  w ilt begin active duty 
traminq on July 5 and w ill aMend 
recruit train ing at San D ego. 
California

STEPHEN W. WFIBB
Navy Seaman Stephen W Webb, 

sonot Richard and Janice M ille r of 
711 Rennet St . Winter Springs, has 
completed recruit training al the 
Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes. Ill

Durlnq the eight week training 
cycle, trainees studied general 
m ilita ry  subtecls designed to 
prepare them  tor fu rth e r 
academic and on the lob training 
in one ol the Navy's SS basic oc 
cupational fields Included in their 
studies were seamanship, close 
order d rill, Naval history and first 
aid

WADE A. MUSE
Marine Lance CpI Wade A, 

Muse, son ol James A and 
D florius V Muse Ot ?61 Short S t, 
Lake Mary, recently deployed lo 
the Western Pacilic He is a 
mem ber ol M arine Medium 
Helicopter Squadron 767. l i s t  
Marine Amphibious Unit (MAU), 
Kaneohe Bay. Hawaii 

The I BOO Marines and sailors 
forming the nucleus ot the MAU 
are embarKed aboard amphibious 
ships specially designed to Iran 
sport combat personnel During 
the. deployment, the men w ill 
participate In various training 
exercises in the Philippines Port 
visits are scheduled tor several 
Far Eastern countries

RALPH E. WRIGHT
Marine Pvt Ralph E Wright, 

son ot Ralph E and Linda Wright 
of 7419 Laurel Ave , Sanford, has 
completed recruit training at the 
M arine Corps Recruit Oepot, 
Parris Island. S.C 

During the llw re k  framing 
• cycle. Wright (earned the basics ot 

battlefield survival Me was in 
troduced lo the typical daily 
routine that he will e»penence 
during his enlistment and studied 
the personal and professional 
standards traditionally eshibited 
by Marines

He participated in an active 
physica l conditioning program  
and gained proficiency in a variety 
ot m ilita ry  skills, including first 
aid. Title marksmanship and close 
order d r ill Teamwork and self 
d isc ip lin e  w ere em phaslted 
throughout the training cycle

NED H. PALMER
Navy F ireman Neo H Palmer, . 

son ol Dorothy J and Raymond E 
Palmer Sr of 704 Ridge Drive, 
Santord, recently participated in 
•■•rcise "H EA D EX 117" In the 
Western Atlantic.

Pa lm er Is a crewmember 
aboard the friga te  JSS Glover, 
homeported In Norloik. Va During 
lha th rae  week a ia rc lsa , in 
d iv id u a l ships conducted un it 
training, including naval gunfire 
support and live tiring ot surlace 
to a ir  m iss iles  against drone 
targets.

The exercise culminated in a 
“ war al sea" involv ng the air 
cratt ca rrie r USS N lm iti and 
various destroyers, fr iga tes , 
submarines, end support ships. 
The line l phase tested the overall 
lighting capabilities ol the navel 
task torce.

MIX ANY 12-35.85 CASE OF 4-19.95
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MILK 1.79
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5 4 9
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★ SANFORD
HI-WAY 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

★  LONGWOOD
HI-WAY 17-92 NEAR 434 - OPEN SUNDAY

★  ★ ALTAMONTE
HI-WAY 439 ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF 1-4 • OPEN SUNDAY

★ ★ CASSELBERRY
HI-WAY 17-92 AT 438 OPEN SUNDAY

p "«  Superlounge 1 Pkg. * Cocktail Lounge a Pkg |

MOST DAYTIMK DRINKS UNDER *1
HAPPY HOUR 5 0 *
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LORD CALVERT Canadian 11.99 -  3.33 = 8 .6 6 *

BURNITT’S GIN 10.79 -  3.33 =  744*
KISSLIR BLIND 11.19 -  3 J3 =  7.94*
PASSPORT SCOTCH 11.79 -  3.33 =  944*
CALVKRT OIN 10.19 -  3.33 =  4.94*'
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Anciant Aga Brfa. 73.50 Harvay’s Scotch 69.95 Gilboy’s Gin 
Old Crow Brfa. 62.95 Saagram’s V.0.103.95 Gordon’s Gin 
Tan High Brfa. 66.95 Black Valval u*. 75.95 Saagram’s Gin 
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VODKA. CIH. RUM. SCOTCH 
CANADIAN CLUB 
JAB SCOTCH 
GILBEY GIN 
KESSLER BLEHO 
BACARDI RUM 
SMIRNOFF BO* VODKA 
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Bacardi Rum 72.95
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Tommy
Johnson:
Oviedo’s
Handyman

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Oviedo’s Tommy Johnson is an ex
ception to the rule. Some people are 
considered a “jack of all trades and a 
m aster of none."

Johnson, a 6-24, 193-pound 
linebacker, handles all the trades on the 
lions ' football team and m asters all of 
them too.

“ He’s just about on everythin# we 
have," said Oviedo coach Jack Blanton 
about his do-everything senior. 
"Tommy’s about as good a linebacker 
as I’ve seen."

Johnson's duties read like a football 
depth chart. He’s on (he kickoff team 
and the kick return team, fie plays the 
upback on the punting team. He's also 
on the punt return team.

And when the Uons shift into their 
power-1 offense, Johnson plays the 
power back. "He’s a tremendous 
blocker," said offensive coordinator 
Ken Kroog. "When we have trouble 
moving the ball, we go to our power-I 
and he makes it go."

Oviedo had trouble last Friday 
against Groveland In the first half. 
Trailing 14-7, the Uons switched to the 
power-I and generated three quick 
touchdowns in the third quarter which 
took an accumulated time of five 
minutes and 28 seconds.

Johnson led backs Barry Williams, 
Charles "Fop" Bowers and J . W. 
Yarborough through the holes. All told, 
the trio combined for 244 yards.

Power back, though, is not the only 
position Johnson plays on offense. On

I occasion, he’ll move Into the light end 
position and grab a couple passes. 
Against tak e  Mary, Johnson snared a 
six-yard pass from Jodie Huggins for a 
touchdown.

H egardless of his offensive ac-

Oh Gallie! What A Comeback
Greyhounds Falter After Easy Opening-Set Victory

H«-r*ld Photo 
by Tom V m trnl

O vie do ’s Tommy Johnson 

looks for som eone  to hit.

‘He’s (Tommy Johnson) a 
tremendous blocker. When 

we have trouble moving 
the ball, w e go to our Power-I 

and he makes It go.’
— Ken Kroog V

complishments, it is defensively where 
Johnson excels. He is usually the 
leading tackier for the Uons. ta s t 
Friday, he collected eight solo stops 
anti three assists.

For the season, Johnson's numbers 
arc 55 tackles, 25 assists, two recovered 
fumbles and two interceptions

“Tommy’s very intense," points out 
Blanton. "And he hits people. He's 
always around the ball and he takes an 
the blocker real well."

Johnson has the eye of several scouts. 
Including Davidson and Furman. His B- 
average In the classroom won't hurl 
him either.

"He’s definitely college material," 
continued Blanton. "Tommy’s quiet 
and docs his job. He’s one of our leaders 
on the field. That's just not too much 
that he can't do."

Thai’s why he’s Oviedo’s "Han
dyman."

Logos Scored TD
Like Brantley and Phil Ingas, not 

Ilnbert Padgett, scored a touchdown in 
the third quarter of last Friday’s game 
with take  Mary.

The play went four yards from 
quarterback  Dennis Groseclosc to 
Ingas. tak e  Brantley won, 34-6.

F rid ay 's  gumes 
Np.m.

M ainland a t Seminole 
U tke M ary at Cocoa B each 
Oviedo a t  Bishop Moore 
U ike Howell a t Apopka 
D cLand a t Lake B rantley

S atu rday 's  name 
H p.m.

Lym an a t Spruce Creek

County

Leaders

Five Star Conference Standings 
Five Star Overall 

W L T W L T  PFTEAM
Apopka 5 1 0
Lyman (Ly) 4 1 0
Lake Howell (I J l) 4 2 0
Mainland 4 2 0
Spruce Creek 2 3 0
DeLand 2 4 0
ta k e  Brantley (LB) 1 4 0
Seminole (Sem I 0 5 0

5 3 0 182
5 3 0  179
5 3 0  113
4 4 0 93
3 5 0 98
2 6 0 122
2 6 0 63
0 8 0 90

PA PCT. 
120 .625 
106 .625 
108 .625 
100 .500 
172 .375 
130 .250 
130 .250 
238 .000

Other County Schools Orange Overall
W L T  W L T  PF PA PCT.

Oviedo (Ov) 1 2 0 5 3 0 135 96 .625

6. John McKay (I J l)
7. D anlntt(O v)
6. Fred McNeil (U l)

Scoring
1. Jay Bobey (IJ1)

Barry Williams (Ov)
2. Andy Rariden (LB)
3. Bended Manley (Sem)
4. Theo Jones (Ly)

Todd Marriott (Ly>
Phil Germane (Ly)

5. Rob Moody (Ov)
6. Paul Griffin (Sem) 

Robert Abemethy (Ly)

9 134 14.9
8 159 19.8
6 152 25.3

Td. Fg. EP. Total 
B -  -  48

1
8 -
4 -
4 -  -
3 -  -
3 -  -
3 -  -

-  1 14
-  2 10
------- 16

48
25
24
18
IB
18
17
16
16

Trinity Prep 
Lake Mary (LM)

Bushing
1. Jay  Robey (LH)
2. Barry Williams (Ov)
3. J.W. Yarborough (Ov)
4. Rendell Manley (Sem)
5. Vince Presley (Ly)
6. Ron Burke (Sem)
7. Theo Jones (Ly)
8. Tim Lawrence (Sem)
9. Alien Armstrong (LB)

10. Jeff Solomon (LH)
11. Patt Murray (LM)
12. MikePalowitch(LH)

Patting
1. Je rry  Alley (Ly)
2. M ikeFutrell (Sem)
3. Troy Quackenbush (LH)
4. Dermis Groseclosc (LB)
5. Jodie Huggins (Ov)
6. Dwayne Johnson (Ov)
7. Darin Slack (LH)
8. Jim  Boghos(LM)

Receiving
1. Ken Ashe (Ov)
2. Todd Marriott (Ly)
3. Willis Perry (Ly)
4. Ttm Lawrence (Sem)
5. PhilLogas(LB)

4 5 0 
1 7 0

124 1)3 .444
40 194 .125

AtL Yds. Avg. 
110 774 7.3 

641 
626 
436 
377 
373 
344 
320 
295 
290 
241 
238

130
no
41 
66 
91 
70
42 
53 
57 
66 
49

4.9
5.6

10.6
5.6
4.1
4.9
7.6
5.5
5.1
3.6 
4.8

Att Co. Yds. Pet 
127 57 848 45
76 29 
56 31 
61 24 
35 18 
41 17 
41 13 
31 12

341
333
234
206
201
182
165

39
55
41
51
41
31
38

Punting No. Avg. tang
1. Bill tang (LH) 22 39 48
2. Jeff Hopkins (LM) 35 37 53
3. John Quintana (Ov) 26 36 57
4. Chuck Stallings (LB) 39 35 53
5. John Poor (Ly) 27 35 50
6. Steve Alexander (Sem) 14 33 55

Defense Tie. AsL Total
1. Mike Hill (Ly) 76 39 115
2. Bill Caughell (LM 58 26 86
3. Donnie O'Brian (LB) 60 23 83
4. Tom Johnson (Ov) 55 25 80
5. Dyral Manley (Sem) 49 22 71
6. David Williams (Ly) 41 24 65
7. Bill Lang (LH) 48 14 62
8. David Butterfield (Ov) 35 22 57
9. Don Meyer (LM) 40 14 54

10. Eric Putman (Ov) 34 19 53
James Pilot (Ly) 34 19 53

11. Jeff Hopkins (LM) 36 15 51

No. Yds. Avg. 
21 305 14.5 

368 19.4 
318 17.6 
131 10.9 
91 9.1

19
16
13
10

Turnovers
1. Jeff Hopkins (LM)
2. Mike Hill (Ly)
3. Tom Johnson (Ov)
4. Ed Norton (LH)
5. MikeCUyborne(LB)
6. Donnie O'Brian (LB)
7. DavidHalsten(Sem) 
6. David Homyak(LM) 
9. Greg Pilot (Ly)

InL Rec. Td.
4
2
2
1
4
2
3
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

EAU GA1.IJE — Coach Etnor) Flqf* 
McMiliun's tad y  Commodores don't lull 
teams into a false sense of security on 
purpose — it Just happens

After Lyman's Greyhounds easily took 
apart Eau Gallic in the opening set here 
Tuesday for the Region 4A-9 cham
pionship, the Commodores woke up and 
grabbed the final two sets for a 8-15. 15- 
12, 15-7 victory over Lyman.

“The exact same thing happened in the 
district against Satellite Beach,” in
formed McMillan. “Our serving was the 
pits that first set. Then our setters 
started doing their job and we came on."

Sophomore Barbara Berry continually 
beat the Lyman defense with powerful 
smashes off setups by Kelly Bue (12) and 
Anita Outly (11).

"We didn't want it bad enough," said a 
disconsolate Lyman coach Barren 
Newman who watched her girls lose for 
just the second time in 23 matches. 
"After the first set, we thought it was

Prep Volleyball

over because it was so easy."
It did look pretty easy at the outset. 

Lyman broke to a 10-1 bulge behind the 
serving of Lynn Lugering and Ronda 
Tcmpesta and the net play of Vikki 
McMurrer and Pam Slambaugh.

Eau Gallic regrouped at that point with 
(our points to pull within five, but Carol 
Rogers dinked the ball into an open area 
to stop the surge.

Stambaugh followed with three service 
points for a 13-5 lead and several turns 
later Rogers added the 14th and Wynne 
Wycoff the 15th when Alyce Kelly’s spike 
went out of bounds.

Set two began in the same fashion as 
Rogers and Babcock served Lyman to a 
4-1 lead. Lisa Booth, however, turned the 
tide for the Commodores with five 
straight points.

Rogers gave Lyman a 10-9 lead but

Kim Grimes followed with three points 
for Eau Gallie. Lyman pulled within 13-12 

-■>?. a tag rring  senre and a nice hit- by 
McMurrer, but Kelly came through with 
three straight hits for a 14-12 Commodore 
lead. And when McMurrer's smash went 
long, Eau Gallie had a three-point win.

In the deciding set. Lyman again took 
the early momentum with a 4-0 lead. 
Berry, however, was relentless down the 
stretch. The tall underclassman had 
several hard slams as Eau Gallie forged 
a 6-6 deadlock and then took the lead for 
good at 7-6.

The Greyhounds closed within, 9-7 on a 
Rogers' serve and Wycoff hit, but they 
would get no closer as the Commodores 
ran off the game's final five points on 
some fine serving from Outly.

“ We played good defense all night," 
observed Newman. "But we were 
defensive on our offense too. In the final 
sets, we didn't defense their spikes very 
well either.’’

Eau Gallie advances to the Sectional 
Tournament this Friday. There are just 
eight team s remaining in 4A competition.

Teamwork Tops Lions

Herald Ptiola by Irian  La Pa tar

Fay Robinson, Oviedo ne tle r, Mels everything she has into a spike 
attiMiipt us Stephanie Nelson looks on.

Nehemiah Reinstated
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  World- 

record hurd ler Renaldo Nehemiah, 
perhaps stung by the strike by NFL 
players, has been allowed to retain his 
amateur track status despite a contract 
to play with the San Francisco 49ers.

A three-member board from The 
Athletics Congress Tuesday ruled 
unanimously in favor of Nehemlah's 
request, said his attorney, Ron Stanko of 
Reading, Pa.

Stanko said the panel, headed by 
Robert Hollander, the national 
registration chairman for TAC, based its 
decision on a provision that allows 
athletes to receive money from par
ticipating in a sport as long as the par
ticipation does not aid their performance 
of track and field events.

Nehemlah’s amateur status was In 
question because of a TAC rule that bars 
an athlete who has signed a contract in 
any sport, from participating in U.S. 
track and field events as an amateur, 
said Pete Cava, a TAC spokesman.

The move by TAC, the nation’s

governing body for track and field, paved 
the way for Nehemiah to seek approval 
from the International Olympic Com
mittee for participation in the 1984 
Olympics.

Nehemiah, who holds the world record 
In the 110-meter hurdles at 12.93 seconds, 
signed a contract with the 49ers last 
summer and played two games as a wide 
receiver with the defending Super Bowl 
champions before the strike by NFL 
players.

Stanko said Nehemiah will have to re
argue his case before the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, which has 
a similar rule.

He said the decision by TAC was a 
"judgm ent ca ll"  and declined to 
speculate on the outcome of an IAAF 
hearing.

The International Olympic Committee 
will have the final word on Nehemlah’s 
eligibility for the Games, he said.

The TAC panel held It* 2lihour hearing 
behind closed doors at a Center City law 
firm.

ny CHRIS FISTER 
Herald Sports Writer

"Teamwork wins it."
That was the battle cry of the Tampa 

Catholic Crusaders Tuesday night as the 
visiting "Big Green” made few mistakes 
and played excellently as a team en route 
to the Region 3A-4 volleyball cham
pionship over the Oviedo Uons at Oviedo.

"We try to prepare game by game,” 
Crusaders' coach Sherry Schaibly said. 
"And we try to go to the basics and stress 
teamwork."

Playing a disciplined match Tampa 
Catholic got off to a fast start, cooled off 
in the middle, and in the end, blazed to a 
15-6, 15-8, 15-1 victory over the scrappy 
Uons.

Oviedo's serving ace, Sandy Stephens 
opened the match and a fine block by 
Stephanie Nelson gave Oviedo a 1-0 lead 
before Melissa Diaz spiked to give 
Tampa Catholic the serve.

The Crusaders reeled off eight straight 
points before a Fayetta Robinson dink 
gave Oviedo the serve with the Uons 
trailing, 8-1.

The two teams then traded serves a 
few times and Tampa Catholic took a 9-1 
lead before Oviedo regained the serve 
and scored two points to make it 9-3.

Tampa Catholic regained the serve but 
could not extend its lead as Oviedo got 
the serve. Another nice block by Nelson 
and two service aces by Mary tak e rs  cut 
the Crusaders’ lead lo 96.

With Denise Rubio serving, Tampa 
Catholic scored six consecutive points to 
take the first set, 196.

Then, just as it did In the semi-final and 
final games of the district tournament, 
Oviedo came out storming in the second 
set to tie the match and force a third set.

In the second set, Tampa Catholic took 
a 1-0 lead, then Stephens took the serve 
and Robinson took the game Into her own 
hands.

Stephens' service ace lied the game at 
1-1 and Robinson then gave the Lady 
Uons the momentum as she hammered a 
spike Into the floor on Tampa Catholic's 
side of the net. Another Robinson spike 
and another service ace by Stephens 
gave Oviedo a 7-1 lead as Tampa Catholic 
called a timeout and sent for rein
forcements.

After the time out Robinson spiked two 
more times as Oviedo rallied for four 
more points to take an 11-1 lead.

The Crusaders came back with four 
consecutive points to make It 11-5 before 
Robinson gave the serve back to the 
Lions with another spike.

After trading serves Oviedo took a 12-5 
lead and Tampa Catholic then came back 
to cut it to 12-8 on a service ace by Denise 
Esptnola.

With Robinson serving, tak e rs  let 
loose with a spike to put the Uons up 198 
as Tampa Catholic used another time 
out. Oviedo then won the set and tied the 
match with two straight points, the final 
point coming as a Tampa Catholic player 
was called for a net violation, and the 
Uons were back in it.

Oviedo wasn't as fortunate in the 
deciding set as Tampa Catholic got the 
momentum and never let go of it. Thanks 
to the spiking of Marlene Ansotegue and 
Diaz and a few critical mistakes on the 
Uons, the Crusaders cruised to a  15-1 
victory and the Region 4 title.

"We got the momentum in the second 
game but couldn’t keep it going in the 
third game,” Oviedo coach Anita Carlson 
said. "We had nothing going (or us in the 
final game and we got behind. We don't 
play well when we get way behind."

For Oviedo tt was the end of an out
standing year while Tampa Catholic 
advances to the sectionals Friday night 
at Tam pa Catholic. Schaibly said the 
Crusaders will probably play against 
Inverness Citrus in the sectionals.
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SYS A 
Football 

Scorecard

M in im - m ite

Tuskawilla Blue
W
7

L T
0 0

Tuskawilla Gold 5 1 0
Milwee . £ 

J 1 1
lakeview 4 3 0
Jackson Hts, 3 4 0
So. Seminole 3 4 1
Rock lake 3 4 0
Teague Gold 0 6 1
Teague Red 0 6 1

Saturday's results 
lakeview  20, Jackson Hts. 6 
Milwee 0, So. Seminole 0 
Teague Gold 7, Teague Red 7 

Games o( Nov. 13
Rock l.ake vs. Jackson Heights 9 a.m. 
Tuskawilla Blue vs. Tuskawtlla Gold 10:30 
a.m.
Teague Gold vs. Ukeview 12 noon 
Milwee vs. Teague Red 1:30 p.m.

JUNIOR PEEWEE
CONF. ALL

W L T w L T
Tuskawilla 5 0 1 6 0 1
Rock lake 4 3 0 4 4 0
Teague Gold 3 2 1 5 2 1
SS-Milwee 2 4 0 3 4 0
Teague Red 1 6 0 1 7 0

Saturday’s results 
Teague Gold 12, Rock Lake 0 
Tuskawilla 12, Teague Red 0

Games of Nov. 13
Teague Red vs. South Seininole-Milwee 9 
a.m.
Tuskawilla vs. Teague Gold 10:30 a.m. 

FEE WEE
CONF. ALL
W L T W L T

Tuskawilla 6 0 0 8 0 0
Jackson Hts. 5 1 0 5 2 0
Milwee 5 2 0 5 3 0
So. Seminole 3 2 0 4 4 0
Teague 3 4 0 3 4 0
lakeview 2 4 0 2 5 0
Rock lake  Red 1 r> 0 1 6 0
Rock lake  Green 0 7 0 0 8 0

Saturday's results
So. Seminole 25, Jackson Hts. 6 
Milwee 21, Rock Lake Green 0 
Tuskawilla 28, Teague 6 
Ijikeview 14, Rock I^ke Red G

Rock li»ke Green vs. Rock lake Red 1:30 
p.m.
Teague at Tampa

JUNIOR MIDGET
CONE.

W I. T w 1. T
Jackson Hts. 5 1 0 6 1 0
lakeview 5 1 0 6 2 0
Milwee 4 1 1 5 1 1
Tuskawilla Blue 4 1 1 5 2 1
Rock la k e  Green 3 2 1 4 3 1
Rock lak e  Red 2 3 1 2 4 1
Tuskawilla Gold 2 5 0 2 5 0
So. Seminole 2 6 0 2 6 0
Teague 0 6 0 0 7 0

Saturday's results
Tuskawilla Blue 24, Jackson Ills. 6 
[jkeview 32, So. Seminole 0 
Rock I^ake Red 26, Teague 0 
Milwee 14, Rock l^ke Green 0

Games of Nov. 11
Tuskawilla Gold vs. Tuskawilla Blue 10 
a.m.
Jackson Heights vs. Rock U ke Green 
11:30 a.m.
Milwee vs. Rock I.ake Red 1 p.m.
Teague vs. Lakeview 3 p.m.
South Seminole at Tampa 

MIDGET
CONF. ALL
W L T W L T

Jackson Hts. 4 1 1 5 1 1
Rock lak e 4 2 0 5 2 0
Tuskawilla 4 2 0 4 4 0
lakeview 3 2 1 4 3 1
Milwee 2 2 2 2 2 3
So. Seminole 2 4 0 3 5 0
Teague 0 6 0 0 8 0

Saturday’s results 
Lakeview 20, So. Seminole 8 
Tuskawilla 19, Teague 6 
Jackson Hts. 6, Milwee 6

Games of Nov. 13 
PI.AYOFFS, position round 

JUNIOR BANTAM 
Saturday's results

CONF. ALL 
W L T  W L T 

Silver I Jons 2 0 0 4 1 1
Seminole Bulldogs 0 2 0 2 5 0

Games of Nov. 13 Games of Nov. 13
lakeview vs. Jackson Heights 8:30 a.m. Seminole Bulldogs at Biviera Beach 
South Seminole vs. Teskawilla 8:30 a.m. Silver Lions at Tampa

Tuskawilla Turns Tables On Cats
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
Tuskawilla’s Blue Warriors turned the tables on 

previously-unbeaten Jackson Heights Saturday, 
using a stellar defensive effort to hand the Bobcats 
a 24-6 setback in Junior Midget Division action in 
Seminole Youth Sports Association football at 
Sylvan lake Park.

Jackson Heights had depended heavily on its 
defense all year while posting an undefeated record, 
but it was no match for Tuskawilla as the Warriors 
turned a blocked punt and an interception into 
touchdowns

Tyler Jack blocked a punl in the lirst quarter and 
returned it five yards for a 'll) for the first 
Tuskawilla score.

The game stayed close at M  until the fourth 
quarter. Jimmy Joe Kress then blocked another 
Bobcat punt and Chris Norton picked up the loose 
ball and scampered 40 yards to the nine-yard line of 
Jackson Heights. Three plays later, Nathan Hoskins 
powered in from the 1 for a 12-0 lead.

Another key defensive play -  Mark Wain weight's 
interception — set up touchdown number three. Jeff 
Holcomb's six-yard scoring run capped a short 30- 
yard drive.

Holcomb put the game on ice for Tuskawilla when 
he picked off a deflected pass and relumed it 87 
yards for a touchdown with just 20 seconds to play.

In the previous six games, Jackson Heights had

given up just one touchdown. Norton led the Warrior 
defense with 12 tackles. Mark Peters collected 10 
while Kress chipped in with nine and Hoskins had 
eight. The Bobcats could muster just 38 yards
rushing.

In another Junior Midget game Saturday, Jeff 
Blake continued to light up the scoreboard The 
lakeview quarterback tossed three touchdown 
passes as the Dolphins ripped South Seminole, 32-0.

Blake’s scoring strikes covered 45,55 and 25 yards 
as he completed 6 of 10 passes for 178 yards. 
Tarance Eddie caught four passes for 122 yards and 
two TDs. Tarance Carr had a 50-vard sprint for 
another score.

Dropping down to the Mighty Mites, Jerry  Rid
dell’s nine-yard scoring run offset a kickoff return 
by Teague Gold to give Teague Red a 7-7 tie.

Riddell carried seven times for 78 yards and Mike 
Spemanza added five for 24. Cuyler Davis led the 
Gold with 96 yards on 16 totes. Red rushed for 204 
yards but was hampered by 65 yards In penalties.

Two more Mighty Mite teams cam e up 
deadlocked 0-0 as Milwee battled South Seminole on 
even terms.

Bern Major and Greg Couch combined for 65 
yards rushing for Milwee. Chris Shafer had 50 yards 
on five carries for South Seminole while Pat Newell 
had 42 on four. Newell had two catches for 28 yards 
from quarterback Chuck 1,amb and also booted a 
punt 37 yards. He also led the defense with 10

tackles. Casey Kelly had seven stops.
Steppmg up to the Peewees. Tuskawilla's 

Warriors clinched the championship with a 2045 
victory over the Teague Tigers.

Coach Tom Emanski’s crew was led by Shan Fuln 
who had 12 tackles defensively and caught a bit 
pass from quarterback Pal Brown

Chris Knutson was the only Tiger to penetrate the 
Tuskawilla defense with a kickoff return for a 
touchdown.

In another Peewee battle, Sammy Edwards 
scored two touchdowns as the lakeview Dolphins 
knocked off Rock I jk e  Red, 14-6 Edwards scored 
on a kickoff return and then intercepted a pass ami 
ran 45 yards for anolher TD.

In Junior Peewee action, the Tuskawilla Rams 
blanked Teague Red, 12-0 Mike Krot led the Teague 
rushers with 40 yards on seven carries. Scott 
Meredith had 35 yards on eight carries.

Meredith completed 3 of 5 passes for 20 yards 
Ritchie Tibbets had one grab for 10 yards before 
suffering a broken ami.

In another junior Peewee game, the Tuskawilla 
Rams scored a touchdown in the first and fourth 
quarters to shut out Teague Red, 12-0.

After an onsidc kick set up the Rams with good 
field position, Marquette Smith rambled 40 yards 
for the first score. I J te r ,  he added an eight-yard run 
for the Rams final score. Smith led a 11 rushers with 
116 yards on 16 carries.

J a c k s o n  H e i g h t s ’ 
q u a r te rb a c k  D avid  
P etro lic  (w ith  h a ll)  
scram bles to escape 
the reach of South 
Seminole's It,I). Pell- 
arin while the  refe ree  
runs for cover. South 
Sem inole w h ipped  
Jackson H eights, J.Vfl. 
in P eew ee  D iv ision  
play al Sylvan Lake 
Park Satu rday .
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

SPORTS
IN BRIEF

Sanford Soccer Club Wins 

2, Drops 2 As End Nears
Mitch Albert and Mike Alitzer scored two goals 

apiece to lead Celeste Industries (Sanford 280, under 12 
division) to a 7-0 rout of Downtown Orlando 280 In 
Sanford Soccer Gub action as the season nears Us end.

Sanford scored three times in the first half and iced 
the win with four second half goals to raise its record to
2- 5-0. Nick Pastis, Tim Waisanen and Rusty Smith also 
added goals for Sanford 280. Brent Posey and Patrick 
Partlow did excellent Joba at goalie while Phillip 
Perez, Chad Miller, Chuck Roll and Bruce Boyer led 
the defense.

In other action, Sanford 780 (under 9 age division) 
scored three first half goals and held on for a 3-1 vic
tory over Pine Hills 780. The win evened 780's record at
3- 3-1.

Josh Letchworth, Jon Williams and Malt Teague 
scored the goals and the defense was led by Ryan 
Dickey, Jason Walraven and John Scott.

Celery Gty Printing (Sanford 480, under 14 age 
division) staged a gallant comeback effort before 
falling to Maitland 481,2-1. It was the first loss against 
five wins for Sanford 480. Matt Albert scored the lone 
Sanford goal.

Sanford Scales (180, under 11), rell prey to a powerful 
Maitland 111 team in a 1(H) setback. Steve Cann, Doug 
Saunders, Jackie Hansen, Randy Bowlin and Chris 
Morse all had good games for Sanford despite the loss.

Baseball Changes Hands

The Sanford Recreation Department took over the 
operation of Sanford Little League baseball Tuesday 
night, claiming that the Sanford Youth Baseball 
Association, which had run the leagues for four years, 
had too few people doing too much work.

The Baseball Association will still be in existence but 
will only fund all-star team s and bring tll-dUr tour
naments to Sanford, all other responsibilities will be 
handled by the recreation department.

Sahdon Wins 'G ranny '

Uwands Sandon shot a 67 for a  one-shot victory over 
Katherine Park in the Mayfair Women’s Golf 
Association's Grandmother's Tournament

In the weekly tournament (net scores), Stella Brooks 
fired a 27 to win the first (light over Ann Moore (X7H), 
Ada O'Neil and Mary Anderson (384).

Grace Sauers ported a  28Vi, best in the second flight 
and was followed by Dlddie Webber (27), Pauline Rose 
(27H) and Miriam Andrews (28H).

Katherine Park was best In the third flight wtth a  234k 
followed by Lawanda Sandon (24), Alice Potter (32) 
and Thelma Vose (33).

Fourth flight scores were, Donna Craig (28), Ginger 
Herndon (29) and Vera Smith (30).

NamedYount
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Robin Yount, 

the Most Valuable Player in the 
American 1-eagUe, says he still has some 
rough edges.

That's hard to believe, but the self- 
effacing shortstop insists It's true.

"I have a hard time going to my right 
to field a ball," said Yount, whose bat 
and glove ca rr ied  the Milwaukee 
Brewers to the AL pennant and within 
one game of the World Series cham
pionship.

"I do that least well," he said. "That’s 
my biggest weakness. 1 believe you have 
to improve in all areas every season."

Yount has done Just that, improving 
steadily both offensively and defensively 
since breaking in as an 18-year-old 
starter In 1974.

The capper cam e Tuesday, when 
Yount got 27 of a possible 28 first-place 
voles and piled up 385 points to run away 
with the MVP trophy. First baseman 
Eddie Murray of the Baltimore Orioles 
was a distant second with 228 points in 
the balloting by the Baseball Writers As
sociation of America.

Yount and Murray were the only 
players named on all 28 ballots.

Outfielder Reggie Jackson of the 
California Angels received the one

Baseball

remaining first-place vote, but Yount 
said he wasn’t disappointed by the near- 
miss al unanimity because he’s un
com fortable with these "personal 
aw ards.”

Doug DeCinces of the Angels finished 
third with 178 points. Rounding out the 
top 10 were Hal McRae of Kansas City 
with 175, Cecil Cooper of the Brewers 
with 152, Jackson with 107, Dwight Evans 
of Boston with 57, Gorman Thomas of the 
Brewers with 44'i, Dan Quisenberry of 
the Royals with 39, and Rickey Hen
derson of Oakland with 38.

‘T m  excited," Yount said, "but when 
you're involved in a team sport, it's 
difficult to single out a single person. As I 
have said many limes, I couldn’t have 
won it without everyone else on the 
team ."

Yount talked to reporters via telephone 
hookup from California, where he had 
delayed a Hawaiian vacation in order to 
field questions.

Back In Milwaukee, Brewers' General 
Manager Harry Dalton stood in the rear 
of the Interview room with d u b  President 
Bud Selig. Dalton said Yount “ is one of

MVP
the best all-around players I've ever 
seen.

“He can beut you four ways — with his 
glove, arm, bat and legs. He's amazing."

One of Yount’s least-known strengths, 
Dalton said, is baserunning. Dalton said 
Yount was “one of the best base-runners 
in the American league as far as in
stinct. He doesn’t hesitate. He can gauge 
the speed of the ball and the location of 
the fielders.

"We knew three years ago he would 
become a stronger player.”

Yount has attributed his development 
to weightlifting, which he said added 
strength in his arm s and legs.

Yount can become a free agent at the 
end of the 1983 season, but said he 
"wasn't thinking contract” now. He said 
he just wants to spend time with his wife 
and three children — Including newborn 
son Dustin — lift some more weights and 
play golf.

Yount's selection as MVP gave the 
Brewers a sweep of the league's two 
major awards for the second straight 
season — the first time that has ever 
been done in the American league. 
Teammate Pete Vuckovich won the Cy 
Young Award last week and Brewers 
reliever Rollie Fingers won both awards 
in 1981.

Leonard Retires From Ring
BALTIMORE (U P I) -  World 

welterweight cham pion Sugar Kay 
Leonard says his retirement is definite 
and he has “no regrets" about ending a 
career that earned him almost 140 
million and two world championships.

“No way I’m going to change," 
I*onard said. “ There's a lot of people 
think I'm going to get back into the ring. 
I'U prove them wrong."

Leonard said he decided to retire only 
moments before addressing, among 
other fans, Marvin Hagler, Muhammad 
All and Ken Norton Tuesday night at the 
Gvic Center.

"I didn't make the decision until 
tonight," the champion said. "I didn't 
feel the electricity. I have no regrets 
whatsoever."

His decision ended months of 
speculation over his return to the ring 
and a fight against Hagler for the mid
dleweight crown—a  bout that could have 
earned him |20 million.

"(It) would be one of the greatest 
fights in boxing history," Leonard said. 
“But that unfortunately won't happen."

Leonard underwent successful surgery 
in May to repair a  partially detached

Pro Boxing

retina in his left eye. l,eonard said his 
vision has returned to normal and Dr. 
Ronald Michels, the ophthalmologist who 
performed the surgery, gave him "the 
freedom" to make his own choice.

Mike Trainer, Leonard's manager, 
said the champion may have "run out of 
challenges."

Trainer said Hagler turned down 87 
million to fight Leonard. He also claimed 
Alexis Arguello and Aaron Pryor, who go 
at it Friday night in Miami, do not want 
to face Leonard.

“ No one was really falling over 
themselves to fight him," Trainer said.

The champion's decision pleased most 
of the estimated 7,000 fans, and 
especially his wife, Juanita.

I definitely don't want him to box 
again," she said. "He's got a  million and 
one things he can do."

In his career, Leonard used his 
enormous skills to become a con
summate boxer. In 33 professional fights,

he lost only to Roberto Duran, a 15-round 
unanimous decision in Montreal on June 
20,1980. He avenged that loss live months 
later with an eighth-round technical 
knockout in New Orleans when Duran 
quit late in the round.

leonard gained undisputed claim to 
the world welterweight crown with a 
14th-round TKO over Thomas Reams on 
Sept. 16,1981. The fight earned Leonard 
$12 million, the largest purse paid to one 
fighter.

Three weeks before a scheduled title 
defense on May 14 against Roger Staf
ford, Leonard noticed the vision in his left 
eye was blurred.

On May 7, a  Buffalo doctor discovered 
a tear in the retina. Two days later 
Michels performed successful surgery at 
the Wilmer Eye Institute of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital.

Leonard, who proclaimed slier win
ning the Olympic gold medal In 1976, 
"This Is my last fight," scored IS TKOs, 
seven knockouts and nine decisions and 
was not knocked down In his professional 
career.

In his last fight on Feb. 15, Leonard 
knocked out Bruce Finch In three rounds.

Scorecard
Jai-alal

AtOrlendoSeminole 
Tuesday night results 

F ir il gam*
1 Negui Zarraga 8 70 11.70 2 80
7 Rica Echpva s N 3 40
S Ricardo Oyan 3•O

0  ( M l  28 40, T (1 2 SI 114 40
Secend game

1 Le iar Reyes 16 40 4 CO 1 70
2 Ricardo Chena s 40 3 40
7 Galla Aguirre 6 20

0  (I 21 21 «0. P (121 *7 10, T 11- 
2 7) S4S 00, DO t i  l )  St 10 

Thud game
I Rica Aguirre 22 00 7 00 6 80 
5 Lcaue Zarraga I)  20 6 80
8 U rita r Coin S 00

O (1-SI $4 00,P U S ) 122 00; T ( l
5 8) 242 20

Fourth gam*
8 Manolo Oyarl 17 JO 8 80 4 80
1 Garay Farad 8 80 2 00
7 Luis E lor/a 2 60

0 (2  0)41.10; P ( I  2) 107 10; T (8 
2-71 421.20

Fillh gam*
BJcsusCarea 16 00 8 20 5 60
6 Said Mendi 4 80 4 20
ICorostola Iraiabal 6 20

016-81 St 70, P (81) ISO 40; T 18- 
6 1) 411.40

Siith gam*
J L e ia iG o ir i 6 60 6 40 2 60 
SGablola Atano 6 80 2 60
2 Negu* Aguirre 2 70 

Q ( I S) 41*0, P U  S) 120 SO; T 11-
4 2) 402 10

Seventh gam*
6 A /p ir i 6 70 ) 0 20 5 40
4 Bilbao 7 40 2 70
) Foruria 3 40

0  (4.4) 40 40; P (4-4) 8110; T (4
4- 1) 410 40

Eighth g«mt
4 Garay Carta 1 40 12 60 6 K0
I Said V ta 4 TO 6 00
5 Jesus Zarrt 6 80

D IM )  31 48; P (41) 118 SO; T (4-
1-4) 207 60

Ninth gam*
7 Galla Area 22 40 7 00 4 70
lU H ia rY ia  5 00 7 60
5 Durango Kid Farah 3 60

O i l ' l l  1148; P l l  l l  178.60; T (J-
1- 5) 117.60

l*(h gam*
I Said 72 70 7 70 4 10
JCharol* 10 40 3 20
7 Goroslola |  60

O tl-1 ) If .M ; P ( 1-1) 172.10; T ( I  
1-21 820.20

11th game
3 Jesus Echeva 7 80 5 40 4 00
5 Luis Mendi — 5 60
1 A ip ir i Y j*  5 60

Q (l'S ) 41.48; P (2-4) 11.10; T U-
5- 1) 127.80

lllh g a m *
4 Luis Javier 14 00 5 20 2 *0
7 Said Soriano 4 00 3 *0
*  A ip ir i Carta 3 to

0  11-81 15.I t ;  P (6-1) 80.80; T (4
2- 0) 171.20

*  -  10-tj Hanoi* 1118,874

Cross
Country

Hio*i sthool 
CLASS AAA A 

OIRLSHONORROLL 
Teams; l. Orange Park (O P ); 1 

Fort Laudtroal* Coconut Creek 
(FCC); 3 SI. Petersburg Nor 
theast ISNEI; 4. Tam p* Leto 

' (T L I; S. Lake Worth John I. 
Leonard IJ IL ); 0. Lake Brantley 
(L B ); 7. Wmttr Park (W P ); S.

Orlando Colonial 1C), 6 Lyman 
(LL ). 10 Lake Howell (LH I 

Individuals: I Sandra Braach 
(OP) I I  06. 2 Sherri Rahm (OP) 
II 07 1 Loretla Simeon IOPI
I I  08, 4 Carmen Gardner (Spruce 
Creekl II I t .  S Lo ri L it le ll (TL I 
II  30, 6 Wendy Croteaio (J IL i 
I I  27 7; 7 Juanita Sequra (TLI 
II  34 8 Mary M am oll IS luarl
M arlin CountyI I I  17 7; 8, Sonia 
Braach (OP) II 38 9. 10 K rts tl 
M iller (WPI II 49

Seminole County Team Rankings
1 Lake Brantley I LB)
7 Lyman (LyI
3 Lake Howell (LH )
4 Lake Mary (LM )
5 Trinity Prep I TP)
6 Seminole ISel
7 Oviedo lOvI

Top I) Individuals 
(2 miles)

1 Kathryn Hayward IL B I 12 OS
2 Adrienne Polltow lci (TP) 12 OS
3 Ellen Stern (LB ) 13 I t  4 
Schowonda W illiams (L y l 12 19 S 
Kim Averlll ILM ) 13 26 6 Kerry 
Pyter (LH) 17:20 7. Joanne 
Hayward ILBI 12 39 8 K a lle  Sams 
(TP) IJ 48 9 Angie Smith (LH I 
17 55 10 Cindy Gaskell (L y l 12 SS 
11 Lyn Lucas (LH ) 12 St 17 L i t  
Slone (LM) 13 01 13 Barbara 
Holmes ILBI 11 04 14 Michelle 
Schindler ILy) 13 07 15 Kathy 
Compton I LHI 13 09

NBA
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic D ivision

W L Pci. OB
Phila 5 0 1 000 —
Boston 5 1 133 Vi
New Jersey 4 1 .571 7
Wash 1 4 479 ]
New York 0 6 000 4* j

Central

1•0>0

Detroit 5 7 7)4 —
Milwauk* 4 7 667 11
Atlanta I 3 500 H i
Indiana 2 3 400 7
Chicago 7 4 333 7' 1
Cleveland 0 5 000 4

Western Conference
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB
San Anton 6 t 057 —
Dallas 4 7 067 I'e
Kan City 7 7 500 7'<
Denver 7 4 133 3' r
Utah 1 5 187 4 'j
Houston 0 5 OOO 5

Pacific D ivision
Seam* 7 0 1 000 —
Los Ang 5 1 033 14
Phoenii 5 7 714 7
Golden St 1 3 500 3'1
Portland 7 5 786 S
San Diego 0 7 OOO 7

Tuesday’s Results
Indiana 100, San Diego 95 
New Jersey 14. New York 82 
Detroit 100. Washington 101 
Seattle 111. Chicago 111 
San Antonio M l. U tah 1CU 
Phoenii 111, Houston 81 
Atlanta 106. Denver 105 
Portland 111, Golden St 80 
LOS Ang 139, Kan C ily  I I I  

Today's Games 
(A ll T imes KST)

Milwaukee SI Boston. 1 30
p m

New York at New Jersey.
7 15 pm

Chicago al Philadelphia. 7 35 
p.m.

Indiana at D e tro it, I  05 p m  
Seattle al Dallas. 0 IS p m .  
Denver at Utah. 9 10 p m

- -r* r*  ^  ^  * v •  *1 • -

y .  *



Bass Anglers Attend Super Bowl' IIA -E ventng Herald, Sanlcird, FI Wednesday. Nov ic I ’ SI

To A  Professional, Fishing Is A  Lifestyle
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (U P1) -  

Whether it’s competition, money or just a 
love of fishing, something keeps a unique 
breed of professional anglers traveling 
across the country putting a lot on the 
line in an effort to second-guess bass.

In their quest for the unpredictable and 
elusive creatures, these fishermen say 
they hardly think twice about spending 
thousands of dollars every year.

And they don’t seem to mind being 
away from home as many as '250 days a 
year.

To them, tournament fishing is a 
lifestyle, not just a sport.

They also say it is a science that is 
infinitely more involved than the 
weekend fisherman’s excursions to a 
local pond with a box of worms and a six- 
pack of cold beer.

About 40 of these professional anglers 
were in Montgomery in October for the 
12th Annual BASS Masters Classic, 
which is considered the "Super Bowl" of 
tournament bass fishing.

Some of them came alone and others

brought their families, but all of them 
were engulfed in the excitement of 
competition.

Their talk was almost like a foreign 
language -  filled with words such as 
crank baits, spinners, jigs, runners, 
spoons and wigglers.

And as might be expected, they were 
frequently telling tales about ’’the one 
that got away" and criticizing each other 
for fishing "my spot."

Such criticism was probably a little

more vocal this year because some of the 
tournament leaders were fishing the 
same area as the winner, Paul F.lias of 
laurel, Miss.

But the things the pros did not joke 
about were the weather and the clarity of 
I-akc Montgomery, a renamed 75-mile 
stretch of the Alabama River where they 
spent three eight-hour days of continuous 
casting.

They also did not joke about the 
physical and mental strain.

"You have to cast constantly," said 
George Bowman, a sporting goods store 
operator from Dumas, Ark., who placed 
15th in the Classic. “You can’t waste 
time. You have to go at it all day and if 
you don’t catch anything, you feel 
disappointed and disgusted. All you can 
do is strive to do better the next time you 
go out."

Bowman agreed that bass fishing is an 
unpredictable sport, but he said the 
professionals have reduced the unknown 
factors through experience and refined

fishing techniques.

Most of the anglers, who could be 
easily recognized at the tournament 
because of their sunburned faces and 
forearms, rely on professions other than 
tournament fishing for their income

A tournament can cost an angler 
anywhere from $750 to $1,500 depen
ding on expenses and entry fees — but 
many of the pros are sponsored by major 
tackle companies that help ease the 
financial burden.

Florida May 
Sink Next Time 
Ice Covers All

GAINESVIUiE (UP1) — The next ice age could become a 
"melt age," putting low-lying areas such as Florida beneath 
the ocean, if man keeps spewing pollutants into the a t
mosphere, a University of Florida scientist says.

Physics professor Karl Taylor predicted Tuesday an ice age 
may send glaciers creeping across the continents around the 
year 4000, but — if pollution continues to clog the air at its 
present rate — a “melt age" is just as likely.

“ A lot of scientists believe man’s effect on the environment, 
especially increased injections of air pollutants like carbon 
dioxide, could cause the remaining ice sheets on Greenland 
and Antarctica to melt, flooding low-lying areas like Florida 
with oceans," he said.

"Ice ages seem to correspond to times when the earth's orbit 
is nearly circular," Taylor said. “The earth travels in an 
elliptical orbit around the sun — but every 100,000 years or so, 
the orbit becomes more circular."

He said the earth’s orbit and tilt affect (he amount of sunlight 
the warming the atmosphere, which could determine the 
severity of winters and summers.
■^Even though this generation is unlikely to see an ice age grip 
the planet, it probably will hear more accurate weather 
predictions covering entire seasons made possible by study ing 
thousands of years of climatic changes, Taylor said.

"But weather predicting is still such a complex task that 
meteorologists have a hard time accurately predicting 
weather for two or three days, and forecasting weather for two 
or three months is even more difficult," he said.

"In any case, today’s weather patterns should not be used as 
an indicator for what to expect even a few months from now," 
he said. "Because major climate changes take hundreds or 
thousands of years to develop."

"If meteorologists could accurately predict weather for 
longer periods of lime — months intend of days — they could 
help the agriculture industry better prepare for severe 
weather that destroys billions of dollars worth of crops every 
year," he said.

"If we could Improve seasonal predictions, fanners could 
plan their planting schedules and prepare for severe weather 
that could, for example, thcreaten Florida's citrus crop

S e n io r  C itize n s  
C lea n  U p In Y o n k e r s

YONKEHS, N Y. (UPI) -  For Bill O’Roarke, working is a 
habit and retirement, even at age 71, seemed inappropriate. 
Ruben Payne, 63, was recently laid off and badly needed u job.

Both found what they were looking for as members of the 
Yonkers Rangers — 24 elderly men and five women who suit 
up in fresh white coveralls and caps and take their cart- 
mounted garbage cans to the city’s parks and business district 
to pick up trash.

Eileen O’Connor, executive director of the Yonkers Em
ployment for Seniors agency, says the Rangers are the 
nation's first senior citizens cleanup program and both the 
elderly and the city huve benefited,^he says.

The program began in September after Mayor Angelo 
Martinelll asked Mrs. O'Connor for help in cleaning up the 
New York City suburb. Teenage crews had not been as ef
fective as expected but the senior citizens, still filled with the 
oldfasbioned work clhic, have made a difference, she said.

"We find seniors are very reliable, dependable," said Mrs. 
O’Connor, whose nonprofit employment agency serves 
Yonkers' 40,000 senior citizens. "Ours start at 55 and some are 
as much as 04 years o ld .'

"They've been trained to work hard. Not to talk bad about 
young people, but sometimes the young today can't add or 
they're more interested in when the coffee break is or how 
many sick days they get. The older people were raised in a 
different age."

The Rangers’ ages are taken into consideration. They work 
.oftly four hours a day, five days a week, are advised not to lift 
anything heavy and when their trash bags are half full, they 
leave them on the street for garbage collectors.

Foley Square, a retail district that is a prime spot on the 
iRangers' route, is hardly spotless but Mrs. O’Connor says the 
reaction to their work has been positive.

YES caters to two types of senior citizens — those who are 
looking for something to do and those who need a paycheck.

Payne was laid off by the Otis Elevator Co. in June and could 
not find another job. The Rangers trash detail provides $3.50 
per hour until he cun find something better.
•UJ believe we should get more money for this but I’m glad 
f've got this job," he said. "I could work up to 65 but I can't get 
nothing else."

O'Roarke figures he worked at two jobs — 80 hours per week 
— for about 20 years and is fairly well set financially with 
pensions and Social Security. He joined the Rangers to fight 
boredom.

"I had to get out of the house to keep from fighting with the 
old lady," he said with a smile. "They (YES) called me and I 
said certainly. 1 was glad to get out of the house. It gives me 
something to do and it's plenty of exercise.

"I w u  a school custodian until I had an operation about 
three years ago and retired. 1 was also a security guard but I 
didn't get around fast enough to please them.

"This agency does a lot of good. Where the hell else can you 
get a job at my age?"

PAINTING
INTERIOR A EXTERIOR

SPECIAL
NO INTEREST FINANCING

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

UNIQUE CONSTRUCTION 
677-4293

EAGLE FAMILY
DISCOUNT
STORES
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CHRISTM AS 
OPENING

savings to4 5 %
jot

D O L L A R
o f f
'*< * i i , „  ,

mbmk
«PfiHiinc

save 3.05

83
WAS 15 68

Save Up To 27%
Flat Christmas Wrap 
from Norcross. WAS 39c

American Greetings Bo«ed Christmas 
Cards. Values up to $2.296 FT. S C O T C H  

PINE TR EE
Realistic molded plastic 20 Light Set, mint lights, 
is easy to assemble single tlasher. WAS t.37

o n  s a l e  
T h u r s d a y ,  
F r i d a y  &  

S a t u r d a y !

jHodstrom

8" TRICYCLE  
BY HEOSTROM
Perfect starter trike 
with easy pedal drive

8 8
_  __  S25VALUF

M E N 'S  QUILTED M EN'S FASHION MEN'S 1st Q UALITY
NYLO N SKI JA C K ETS W ARM -UP SUITS ELASTIC BACK PANTS
Zip off sleeves converts |ackel Polyester terry 2-pc set with Putter pants styling with last ' .n
to  vest, zipper Iron! S to  XL upper, elastic waist S to XL pocket treatments Asst tabne . 26 6

60*90"

60" Round

VINYL LACE 
TABLECLOTHS
Assorted patterns and col
ors for tesiive dining

| DISCOUNT 
PRICE 

BOYS’ ACTION 
GIFT BUYS
Firebird Road Race or 
Clickety Clack Train.

; u p  
188

CLOCK RADIO/ 
B*TR. PLAYER
FM/AM radio, large lace 
or portable tape player

DISC-PRICE

ENERGIZER
BATTERIES
2-pk C or D or 9 volt 
battery Longlilet

C A N N O N  72x90' 
PRINT BLANKET

famous maker 
19.99 Value!m881  DISC PIPRICE

NO NONSENSE 
PANTY HOSE

EMBROIDERED JR.'S SIZE 
CREW PULLOVER DENIM JEANS

" s lw,n/ " " " ' " c a d  toe or sandal- Open work design bod.ee 100% cotton md.go den- 
full bed Slight irregs foot. Med .. tall or queen 100% acrylic. S. M, L im w/pocket details 5-13

save up 
to 45%

Contac Severe Cold Secret Anti-Perspiranl
Formula 10 Spray
Capsules WERE 2/5 42 4 ox Sc/Uns WERE 2/4.28 
Secret Solid Anil-
Perspirant Prell Liquid Shampoo
2 oz. Sc /Uns WERE 2/5 M  11 0x............ WERE 2/4 68

Secret Roll On Anti- Prell Concentrate
Perspirant Shampoo
1.5(a.5c./Uns.WERE 2/5.42 5 oz. Tube.....WERE 2/4.88

s a v e 2 1 7 u H  s a v e  2 0 0  s a v e  1.

1694 484|  WERE t *  94 WERE 584

MEN'S NYLON 
DRESS SOCKS
Light & dark colors. 
Irregs. Fits 10-13.

MEN'S RUGGED 
S" WORK SHOE

MEN'S HOP8ACK 
CASUAL SHOE

Vinyl upper, padded col- Oxford style, hopsack 
tar to tan. Man's 7W-12. upper, rubber sola. 7-11.

MULTI-TONE 
WEDGE SCUFF .
Vinyl upper, cushioned 
wedge, crepe sole 5-10

When it comes to p tlC C  we don’t kid around!
229 Convtnltnt 

Locations 
to torvo youl

Cigarettes - Carton Kings - *7.08 + T*« Sanford Only Deltona
Carton 100's *7.18 + T*» Pack 78* + t*. 2470 Hwy 17-92, SANFORD 

IN  THE FAIRWAY PLAZA 322-9122
20 Deltona Plaza 

Deltona, Fla. 574-9908

LJ *
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PEOPLE
Cook Of The Week

During Holidays Share 
Love Gifts From Kitchen

R> I.OU CHILDERS 
Hi raid Correspondent

The Holidays are just around the comer and Evalene 
Whiddon is netting ready to do some heavy duty baking to 
celebrate their arrival,

During the "‘cold snap" this week, Evalene made a batch of 
Molasses Sugar Cookies, "These cookies turn out perfectly 
round," she says, "because you roll the dough into 1-inch balls 
and place them on the cookie sheet." "When they bake, the 
cookies spread out into perfect circles!"

From Thanksgiving to Christmas, the calendar Is filled with 
opportunities to share some special treat from your kitchen 
with a friend or loved one Apple Carrot Quick Bread, Holiday 
Banana Bread, and Christmas Pumpkin Bread are perfect to 
make and serve to guests, or to present to that someone dear 
as a real "love gift".

A delectable sweet to serve in the coming weeks is Heavenly 
Bits. These snowy white cookies have a surprise inside — nuts' 
Their outside coating of powdered sugar keeps the surprise 
nuts well hidden until the first bite,

While Evalene prepares a few exotic recipes, she considers 
herself the type who likes things "plain and simple." She says, 
"1 would have made a good pioneer ." In 1979 when Evalene 
and husband Tom moved to Oviedo to the beautiful Black 
Hammock area, she got her chance at pioneering, "While Tom 
was building our house, we lived in the tent camper — about a 
year."

The Whiddons celebrated their 32nd wedding anniversary on 
Sept. 3. Evalene says, "That's about how long I've been 
cooking, too." She goes on to explain that she never cooked 
much before she was married, and her mother-in-law was the 
one who gave her her first real instruction in the kitchen. As 
Evalene's family grew, she was glad she learned the art of 
cooking. So were her five children. Patsy. Johnny, Thomas 
I>ee, Donna and I .aura.

MOI.ASSF.S SUGAR COOKIES 
3» cup shortening 
2 teaspoons soda
1 cup sugar
2 cups unbleached flour 
l i cup molasses
1 egg

teaspoon salt
'a teaspoon ground cloves 

teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Melt shortening over low heat. Set aside and allow to cool. 

Add sugar, molasses and egg. Beat well. Sift salt, flour, soda, 
spices and add to first mixture. Mix well. Chill. Form into 1- 
inch balls and roll in granulated sugar. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheet 2 inches apart and bake in a 375 degree oven 8 to 10 
minutes.

APPLE CARROT QUICK BREAD 
l*j cups (2 medium! peeled, shredded apples 
h  cup ll medium) shredded carrot 
l « cup margarine 
l i teaspoon lemon extract
2 eggs
1J» cups all purpose flour 
2-3 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon soda 
lx teaspoon salt
' j  cup coconut or chopped nuts
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Grease bottom only of 9 x 5 x 3-inch 

pan. In large bowl, blend first 5 Ingredients. I-ightly spoon 
flour into measuring cup; level off. Add remaining ingredients 
except coconut or nuts. Beat 3 minutes at medium speed. Stir 
in nuts or coconut. Four batter into prepared pan and bake 50 
to 60 minutes or until toothpick inserted comes out clean.

K vnlrnc Wliiddon se rv es  su g a r cookies. 
Remove from pan to cool. Refrigerate anv leftovers. 

CHRISTMAS PUMPKIN BREAD
cup vegetable oil

2 eggs
1-3 cup water 
1 cup canned pumpkin 
1 2-3 cup sifted flour 
l ‘i cups sugar 
1 teaspoon soda 

teaspoon cmnamon 
h  teaspoon nutmeg 
G teaspoon salt 

cup candied cherries, cut up 
‘i cup chopped nuts
Combine ml. eggs, water and pumpkin. Sift together next six 

ingredients. Gradually beat into first mixture. Stir in cherries 
and nuts Four into greased and floured 9 x 5 x 3-inch baking 
pun Hake 1 hour in a 350 degree oven, or until done 

HOLIDAY BANANA BREAD 
1 egg 1 cup sugar 
li cup shortening
3 ripe bananas, mashed
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups fluur
1 teaspoon baking soda 
li cup chopped dates
‘x cup chopped maraschino cherries (red A green)
*i cup chopped nuts

HEAVENLY BITS
2 cups flour
34 cup shortening 
2 tablespoons powdered sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons water 
1 cup chopped nuts,
Sift flour; measure and sift again with powdered sugar and 

salt. Cut shortening into dry ingredients until mixture 
resembles coarse corn meal. Add water, vanilla and nuts 
Shape into small balls. Bake at 350 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Do not brown. Remove cookies and roll in powdered sugar. 
Cool and roll in powdered sugar again

Pros And Cons Of Sharing
DEAR ABBY: There are 13 

of us working In this office — 
seven women and six men — 
and we all agree that your 
advice to "lione Star State” 
stank. She was the lady whose 
father left her an Inheritance,

which she didn't want to put 
into the family pot for her 
husband to share equally.

You said the money was left 
specifically to her and she 
should give her husband an 
outright "gift" and spend the

rest as she saw fit.
We all agree that if the 

husband had received the 
inheritance, Abigail Van 

•Buren would have choked 
before she told the husband to 
give the wife "a  gift" and 
spend the rest as he saw fit.

No, Abby, that money, 
however It caine into the 
family, should go for the good 
of the family, just like his 
paycheck does.

FANS IN DEMING, N.M.
DEAR FANS: My mail 

concerning th a t Rem has been

running SO-to-1 against my 
advice, In favor of yours. But 
read on (or an opposing view;

DEAR ABBY: You could 
not have given better advice 
to "Ixjne Star State." When 
my uncle left me his entire 
estate, which was a sub
s tan tia l Inheritance, my 
lawyer advised me to keep 
th a t money as separate 
property because in the event 
of my death — or divorce — 
my husband's next wife would 
be spending my inheritance.

Well, instead of listening to 
my lawyer, I let my husband 
ta lk  me into making U 
community property, which 
turned out to be the biggest 
mistake of my life. In less 
than three years we were not 
only broke — we were in debt!

“ Easy come, easy go,” 
hubby said. Our divorce will 
be final in six weeks -  not one 
day too soon.

WIPED OUT
DEAR ABBY: "Lone Star 

S ta te "  obviously lives in 
Texas — a community 
property state. However, an 
inheritance is separate  
property, which should be 
kept separate in case the 
husband should file 
bankruptcy . Then the 
creditors cannot take the 
w ife’s separate  property. 
Also, In case the husband dies 
first, the IRS cannot tax the 
wife's separate property.

The best advice would be to 
see a lawyer and a tax con-

t j n j t r t

GRAPEFRUIT
KUOM n iX ll l lA

--------------------------------
We Proudly A nnounce yf? 
(iail Still, fo rm erly  
of “ Hair Now " is g
now a m em ber 
of our staff.

GAIL STILL

FOR  A P P O I N T M E N T

Ph. 322-8991

HAIR STYLING STUDIO 
113 WEST27TH ST. 

SANFORD

SI
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|" 5 f™CO)Tp" e "YEGLArsTu^HAs""!
1 (LIM IT ONE COUPON) EXP. NOVEMBER^, 1982 ^ |

EYE 
EXAM 
*25.00

Dr. Jack Mazlln, Optometrist 
For Appt. 339-3937

Dtf SMI, I CM Ml
A fiia l I got my Designer 
Eyeglasses mide to my 
prescription in only I hour 
md it SO to S IM m .

CONTACTS * 7 9 a 0 0  Pr.
Single 

Vision Only

E X T E N D E D  W EAR O V E R N IG H T  LENSES A V A ILA B LE

h,2 °ptica ALTAMONTE MALL
0 ^ 0 * 4  Located u p p ar laval by339-3937 BIU*p*rtUn9EnMn“

LAKE MARY 

BOUTIQUE

Kathleen Iteale, Irom  
left, Kathleen W o len - 
dorf, (lenev ie\ e My ers 
and Ili*lt\ l.indm eier 
display a variety of 
colorful item s that will 
lie featured at the Lake 
Mary Woman’s C'lull 
Boutique at l.ake Mary 
City Hall this weekend. 
Hours are : S a tu rd ay . 
from li a.m . to .* p .m .. 
and Sunday. from I to I 
p.m.

In And Around Seminole

Souvenir Cookbook Helps 
AAUW  Scholarship Fund
Myma Ossin is not only one of 

Seminole County’s p re ttiest young 
women, but she is also among the most 
talented. She has published a souvenir 
cookbook with favorite recipes from 
Central Florida If you purchase the rook 
book through The American Association 
of University Women a portion of the 
proceeds will go to support iheir 
scholarship fund.

She has combined p ractical in
formation from her dietetics training 
with a creative flair that is evident in 
everything she does, ranging from 
designing and marketing jewelry to 
raising three children.

Whether you are an arm chair traveler 
or packing your suitcase on a regular 
basis, you will enjoy the travel film 
series sponsored by the Seminole County 
Public IJbrary: On Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. a 
film on Germany, Spain and Italy will be 
shown.

The Seminole Chapter of the Florida 
Audubon Society will be attending the 
formal opening of the exhibition on 
Manatees. The exhibition entitled "A 
Face Only A Mother Could lxive" will bo 
shown at the John Young Science Center 
in Ixich Haven Park. The formal opening 
of the exhibit will be Monday at 6 p.m

M a rilyn  
elan

Seminole
Correspondent

327-2141

Members of the Seminole Chapter who 
would like transportation are asked to 
contact Grace Friend of DeBary at 665- 
5541.

The Ktwunls Club of Casselberry 
continues to promote exciting Ulngo 
games ut the Senior Citizen Multipurpose 
Center in Casselberry. The buildup 
toward a $500 free game Bingo brings 
great expectations each week. They 
invite you to come and try your luck.

These games have given the center 
eight new tables, outside waterproofing 
and new drains to keep the building dry. 
They are also contributing toward a 
future bus for the Center.

Saturday, Nov. 20, Fete Kline and his 
big band sounds will return to the center 
for ballroom danemg. Pete has a 
collection of records of big name bands

that brmg back memories of days gone 
by Tile evening will begin at 7:30 p.m

Six new members of the league of 
Women Voters were welcomed this 
month. From lengwood are Arlene 
Tetenbaum, Nunelle Russ, Lynn Heyer. 
from Casselberry, Peggy Somerville, 
from Altamonte Springs, teura King and 
from Winter Park, Pat Telson All six say 
they are looking forward to becoming 
active with the league.

JHn Tanner of Longwood is back home 
again after recent surgery. Her husband, 
Charles, and children, Charlie and 
Shannon, surprised her with a very neat 
house.

Heather Kraft will celebrate her 
seventh birthday party at Chuck K. 
Cheese on Nov. 23.

Dr. Henry Whittier and his wife will 
present a slide travelogue of their recent 
trip to the South Pacific Islands Thur
sday, at 7:30 p.m., at the Eastmonl Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs, the regular 
meeting of the Altamonte Garden Huh 
Guests are invited.

The club meets the second Thursday of 
every month. New m embers are 
welcome.

Inheritance
suit ant.
BEEN THEBE IN SAN 
ANTONIO

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
J.R.E.i Relax and be your
self. "The most exhausting 
thing in life is being In
sincere." (Anne Llndberghi

Every teen-ager should 
know the truth about drugs, 
sex and how to he happy. For 
Abby’s booklet, send $1 and a 
long, stamped (37 rents), 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

B est fo r Less Sale
on

MAYTAG
M jy t-ig  Heavy Duly Washcis

Every Heavy
Duly W*«h*r nTHt BEST IN
• b fifth uf life • lea eft rrpuM • PumaI erf
tiff r-iwta * net sun aide 
l*irftefeno )t im>1 utt a na 
lix.irute wrtri vtAlT-4 fxrfl 
*utr«ef* h brawl >f 
wAther they d Lie b< u*fl|i

(  o m p * i i  M a y  ta n  In  
K lU h e n A h J  In  th re e  Im p o r ta n t  a rra e

Special Savings
*  tU lTIGIf un °

DRYERSp**** 0 mi mf

’AAx'Hb’. ,l % U.i'W get* 
p i j  «W,re i ente r the 

I* m* mate Med f * 
re a ll) tix igh toJy fcarf* 
liner __Siannm M *■, i ig

ittLtAM if*iw-kiftf
W»in Eimec-n «»>'•<
Idler* a*irf belief m 
even tiny t a d  .ptgtlsiffl •Mf! 4 frl bare |<!

SSAA Changes M ee ting
The Sanford-Seminole Art Association will meet Tuesday, 

at 7:30 p.m., at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce. Jeanne Schubert will give a painting demonstration.

The painting and drawing session, using a model, will be 
held Friday at the Sanford Fine Arts budding, 5th Street, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information, call Jane Patterson, 
869-7898.

IOWA 
MEATS

We Sell Only
PRICES GOOD U.S.O.A. Choice 
WED. THRU -  Naturally Aged 
SAT. Wastarn Baal

General £ lac Inc 
Frigid l i f t

Maytag
KitchenAiri

HOME APPLIANCE 
CENTER, INC.
1700 W ***** VtNf» f

Jenneii

Sanford D al and & Daltona
PhOn* •* o tin * i tt

lANtunn flomila u rn Phone
322 3883 W in  lily 1II l/d/nr Hunjt 668 5243

WE WILL NOW BE CLOSED EVERY MONDAY 1

U.S.D.A Choice

CHUCK ROAST * 1 «

U.S.D.A. Choica

CHUCK STEAK * I * L

U.S.D.A. Choica

ENGLISH ROAST

U.S.D.A. Choica

SWISS STEAK
Frtsh Dally Lean q O  1

GROUND CHUCK > u».o , * | * Y b |
Georgia Grad* 'A' lea Pack
WHOLE FRYERS 

CUT-UP
5 3 ' b 1

5 9 ‘ L b . |

2108 S. FRENCH A V I. 1 1 7 - 9 2 )  1
j NEXT TOMR.CS CHICKEN

PHONE ORDER AHEAD , o 0  . . . .  1
IT, E iU v  Wlw, V w 'ri Ready t f a j ^ O i O  |

— — — — * ~ — * r '  -  -  4 4 - w . 4  

) >
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WHAT'S THE MATTER, 
ALEXANDER

by Chic Young
TTT

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y

iTiS VO UR vVlFE, f X'A 
ARE YOU HERE? \ t Uf

by M ort W alker

SMe'5 AT /  SEE... I  
t m e  px  J -o u s t  left  the 

PX TO (30 TO
t We  g Yaa. . .

ACROSS

I Housing 
igeny (abbr)

4 Federal inves
tigating body 

7 Fleet post 
office (abbr) 

10 Of the sea 
labbr)

I I Arrival-time 
guess (abbr)

12 Sup
13 Group of eight
14 Least 

sensitive
16 Aviation 

agency (abbr)
17 Desire (s i)
19 Barrel (abbr)
20 Anecdote 
22 Gun an

engine 
24 Italian 

greeting 
27 Scoundrel
30 Nothing
31 Second of two 
34 Securing pin 
36 Capital of

Austria
38 Flower (p i)
39 Printer's 

measure (p i)
40 Most elderly

43 German 
negative

45 Moray
4 6  ________ Park.

London
50 Poetic 

contraction 
52 Sunshine 

state (abbr |
54 Sprightly tune
55 Ingratiate 
58 Yellow

pigment
60 Long time
61 Motoring 

association
62 Niche
63 Cashew
64 Test
65 Inner self

Answer to Previous Puflle

o[o i°
M *  A «.\ o \

m
V  1 s t;

N .

o 4o 
m ; a u

M

i\
N *ilkLl iJ

V J G B i *
0 S j u + f
u l  N  A

T L j r f s

0

H > X

DOWN

Deadly
Outcrf
Barrister
(abbr)
Hemp
Heat unit

6 Metric foot
7 Moods
8 Dance step
9 Baseball 

player Mel

10 College 
athletic group

13 Frequently 
(poet)

15 English 
broadcasters

18 Commit a faui 
pas

21 Plane
23 Animal doctor' 

(abbr)
25 Wing (Fr)
26 Cheers (Sp)
28 River in Italy
29 High hills
31 Stove
32 Science 

fiction topic
33 Unsure

35 Barbarian
37 Beverage
41 Meet
42 House 

addition
44 Insect egg
47 Cry of |oy
48 Snee
<9 Sooner than
51 Stationary
53 Fust tale 

(comp wd)
55 Morass
56 Baseballer 

Gehrig
57 Organ for 

hearing
59 Gear tooth

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL

For Thursday, Novem ber 11, 1982

E E K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

w h a t c m  e f e t w  o ca  u g

THESE PAVS, EEfc 7

U N D E R C O V E R  
V JO R K . 

p_> r

I'VE EEEKJIKJFILTRAT1UG1HE 
PAWK5 CF THE UNEMPLOYED 
K5RTHE CIA... A N D  VCtJ?

I 'M  DANCING THE PART O f 
THE WJHALE IN WALT DISNEY'S 
Me w  b a llet , 'm c c y  d io c 1

O 4 e* 'Uhv, us PH t YU

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan

BUG S B U N N Y by Stoffel & H eim dah l

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November 11,1982

Your m a te ria l prospects 
look very encouraging for the 
months ahead. You could reap 
gains through a chain of 
unusual circumstances.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
T here's a  possibility you 
might step out of character 
today and fail to share with 
persons who are willing to 
share with you. Be your real 
self. Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you in the 
seasons following your bir
thday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Send ft 
to A stro-G raph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. Send an additional 12 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet. 
Reveals rom antic com
binations and compatibilities 
for all signs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You’re entitled to 
have fun and enjoy yourself 
today, but try  not to dig too 
deeply into your resources. 
Seek inexpensive diversions.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your objectives can be 
accomplished today if you use 
proper tim ing. Pushing 
matters prematurely could 
lead to your undoing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Your first ideas are likely 
to be your best today, so try to 
be aware of their value. When 
you weigh and analyze too 
much it could dull their 
brightness.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something opportune could 
unexpectedly develop for you 
today, but you'd be wise to

G A R F IE L D

keep it to yourself. A jealous 
onlooker might gum-up the 
works.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Promises you make in haste 
today  might have to be 
retracted later. Don't put 
yourself in a position where 
you have to go back on your 
word.

TAURUS (April 26-May 20) 
Normally you’re the type who 
follows procedures, but today 
you could make unnecessary 
changes which will hamper 
your progress.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Keep everything light and 
breezy with those you pal 
around with today. Don't pry 
into their personal affairs nor 
let them dig too deeply into 
yours.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're a good worker today, 
provided you can do things 
your way and proceed at your 
own pace. However, when too 
closely supervised your 
performance may suffer.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
possible, don't seek business 
favors today from persons 
you know strictly on a social 
basis. There’s a strong chance 
your request would be 
rejected.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You could run the gamut 
today in your financial or 
com m ercial dealings. You 
might be ingenious at turning 
a profit, and foolish in erasing 
your gains!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You can easily accomplish 
your purposes today by 
maintaining a friendly at- 

‘ titude. If you become too 
assertive, it’s another story.

Be Careful When 
Taking Estrogen

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 |

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 ■ ”
18 ■120

31 ■!" ■L

25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 36

39 ■1 41 42

43 ■ 47 48 49

50 ■“
53 ■ 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
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DEAR DR. IAMB -  For 
the past four years I have 
been experiencing irregular 
menstruation. I am 45 and my 
gynecologist says I am 
beginning the menopause. I 
have no symptoms to indicate 
this other than my irregular 
menstrual cycles. It has now 
stopped for nine months.

My mother had osteoporosis 
of the spine. I know I should 
take hormones for the rest of 
my life to prevent bone 
disease. I have been warned 
of the danger of cancer 
caused by these hormones. 
My doctor thinks I should 
have a mini-curretage before 
starting on a program of 
hormones. Now I risk the 
problem of cancer if I take 
hormones and osteoporosis if 
I don’t. Do you have any 
suggestions?

DEAR READER -  I’m 
glad you recognize that the 
decrease in female hormones 
can increase your chances of 
h a v in g  o s t e o p o r o s i s  
(dissolving bones). And there 
are good studies that show 
small amounts of estrogen in 
the post-menopausal woman 
can prevent part of this 
problem.

As your doctor suggested, 
you should have a study of 
your uterus before starting 
hormones. But unless the 
examination turns up signs of 
problems, you should not let 
the estrogen-cancer scare  
keep you from the health 
benefits you could receive.

Not every woman can use 
hormones; it depends on her 
family history and what is 
found on examinations. In the 
vast m ajority, a sensible 
program  with reg u la r 
examinations can minimize 
the cancer risk.

There are new studies that 
show interrupting the 
estrogen on a monthly basis 
and using a combination of 
estrogen and progesterone 
greatly decreases the cell 
changes that are associated 
with later cancer develop
ment. Your doctor may want 
to use such o sequence to help 
you.

Don't forget the o ther 
(actors that help. Get plenty

of ’ calcium. Women on 
calcium-deficient diets are 
five limes as likely to develop 
osteoporosis.

And there are other changes 
that occur with the 
menopause th a t hormones 
may help control. You can 
read about these in The 
Health L e tte r 5-12, 
Menopause, which I am 
sending you. Others can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Today 
I was In a health food store 
and noticed lecithin capsules 
on display. I have high 
cholesterol so I became in
terested but would like your 
opinion on it.

DEAR READER -  I notice 
on the leaflet you sent that a 
few things have been added to 
old claims for lecithin. You 
need to know that lecithin is a 
combination of fa t (fatty 
acids and g lycero l) and 
choline. Like all fats, it will be 
digested before it can be. 
absorbed Into your body. The 
fatty acids and choline then 
will be no different from the 
same fatty acids and choline 
you get from ordinary sources 
in your food.

Our body does need choline 
but it can manufacture it from 
the two amino acids, glycine 
and methionine. You can get 
plenty of choline from lean 
meat, fish, cereals and wheat 
germ.

Don't expect the lecithin 
you swallow to lower your 
cholesterol. If you have a high 
cholesterol level you need a 
proper diet and exercise 
program lo lower it and if 
those measures don’t work, 
you may need one of the 
newer medicines used for that 
purpose.

WIN AT BRIDGE
N O R T H  II
♦  A U 8 7 5 
V 10 8 4 2
♦ K
♦  J 9 8

-10 1]

W E S T E A S T
♦  .14 3 ♦  K 10 9 2
V  A 9 5 V 6
♦ 1096 4 8 U . I 8  53
♦  1062 ♦  7 4 3

SO U TH  
♦  6
V  K q  J 7 3
♦ A72
♦  A K (J 5

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer North
W « i N orth  K a i l S o u th

Pass Pass IV
Pass !♦  Pass .!♦
Pass 3? Pass 18
Pass !♦  Pass 4 NT
Paw 38 Pass 6V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead #10

By Osw ald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

The bidding in the box is 
complicated There must be 
a multitude of ways to bid to 
six hearts, but we consider 
this line to be really elegant.

North elected lo show his 
five-card spade suit rathpr

by Bob Thaves

than give an immediate 
jump raise in hearts This 
gave South a chance to start 
showing his great strength 
by a jump to three clubs 

North merely bid three 
hearts. Re knew that South 
would not-pass. North's plan 
was to drop the bidding at 
four hearts if South merely 
made that bid But South 
was strong enough to show 
his ace of diamonds by 
means of a cue bid.

Now North came out of 
the bushes and bid four 
spades to show the ace of 
that suit South might well 
have jumped right to six 
hearts but South saw some

Krand slam possibilities if 
orlh could snow two aces. 

Rad North shown both, 
South would have bid five 
no-trump to ask for kings 
and show all four aces at the 
same time When North 
showed just one ace South 
just bid six

Elegant, complicated and 
in this instance no more 
effective than a simple jump 
raise in hearts followed by a 
quick Blackwood by South 

There were no problems 
in the play. South went right 
after trumps, ruffed a dia
mond in dum m y and 
claimed.
(NEWSPAPER EN TER P R IS E  ASSN)

by J im  Davis

THEN THEY AWAKEN THEM 
TEN MINUTES SOONER

i / r '* «■ ■ v » i
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The hazelnut has been a superstar for years in the European 
pastry chefs repertoire, flavoring the most elegant desserts 
with that most sophisticated of nuts. The Viennese create 
delicate tortes with it and the French concoct exquisite tarts.
The Germans not only use the hazelnut liberally in baking but 
sell the nut itself, coated with rich caramel, on the streets as 
candy.

HEAT PUMP BONUS

SPECIAL
Fm 'N U TW B C

r^ooocrs zkogaam

• t UOt <<••» • *» » 1 •«#
a I I • • ii>u«b

I • < »• — .•* ■

,*800
C arrie r  I lijjls-l'.fficsoncv A ir C onditioner 

Meat Pum p at a Special Price!
1 K rf'l«*o w ur ulJ mrfti* trni unit f r| i(J lrw  qukr or iiuhIcI 
1 Mifh rffn irru t hreting l*t.*Ju*c* '»rr I tan* a* mu* h heel |<r 

»e ll esrlritn* irt itu n u  K «jn n g ftrn  *hrr» irmprratiit* •% 
trrr:m g

1 l l i f h  I f lu  ir t i*  t  1 n o iiiig  law* M'gh S | | H la tu ig  n*<ii»* le w ii 
summer moling bills’

* l*»ng lasting *|»e*r e^r tt»m|'«>riiltts

BONUS!
S 5 0 $100
IS  SAVING lk)M >s
st.*iis in iiunit n mi iiw i • »• i**,'i» 
tl.S* D U M i U M II  1*1 Ms II \*l «*l ‘m ;I 
o il I M I Mrs \«»\ law;

SOUTHERN AIR
Ot SANFORD INC.

PH. 322-8321
100 N . M A M  AVI.
SANFORD

CREAM CROISSANT WITH HAZELNUT SAUCE 
I egg yolks 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1-3 cup DeKuyper Hazelnut liqueur 
4  cup heavy cream, whipped 
6 croissants 
Hazelnut Sauce 
Whipped cream, optional 
Chopped hazelnuts, optional
In top ot double boiler beat egg yolks and sugar until thick; 

stir in liqueur. Cook over hot water, stirring constantly, until 
thick (about 2 minutes). Cool to room temperature, stirring 
occasionally. Fold in whipped cream. Chill in refrigerator 1 
hour. Split croissants in half lengthwise. Spoon cream onto 
bottom half, cover with lop hall. Spoon Hazelnut Sauce into 
individual serving dishes. Set croissant into sauce. Garnish 
with whipped cream and chopped hazelnuts if desired. Yield: 6 
serving!.
Hatetnvt Sauce:

2-3 cup brown sugar 
V« cup light com syrup 
4  cup DeKuyper Hazelnut Liqueur 
1 tablespoon milk or cream
In small saucepan combine brown sugar and syrup. Cook 

over low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to a 
boil. Simmer 1 minute. Remove from heat. Stir in liqueur and 
cream. Cool to room temperature (o sene.

HAZELNUT LOAF DESSERT
1 package lady fingers
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 
4  cup cold water
4  cup milk
1 pint vanilla ice cream, softened
4  cup • 2 tablespoons DeKuyper Hazelnut liqueur, divided
14 cups heavy cream, divided
Apricot halves, sliced kiwi fruit or strawberries
Hazelnuts
Line a 9 x 5-inch loaf pan with aluminum foil, leaving an 

overlap so that loaf can be lifted out of pan. Stand lady fingers 
around sides of pan cut sides in. In a medium saucepan soften 
gelatine in cold water for 1 minute. Stir over low heat until 
gelatine is completely dissolved. Remove from heat. Stir in 
milk and ice cream until Ice cream is melted. Add 4  cup 
liqueur. Mixture should be slightly thickened, if not chill in 
refrigerator until slightly thickened. Beat 1 cup heavy cream ; 
(old into gelatine mixture. Spoon into prepared loaf pan. Chill 4 
hours or overnight. Beat remaining 4  cup heavy cream with 
remaining 2 tablespoons liqueur. Garnish loaf with heavy 
cream, fruits and hazelnuts. Yield: 8 to 10 servings.
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Showpiece d e s s e r ts  for a dazzling Holiday table.

NOV. 4-14th
FAIRGROUNDS SR 44 • EAST OF I-4 

EXIT AT DeLAND-ORMOND BEACH

Fri. Nov. 12: Youth Talent Day
YOUTH TALENT SHOW, SCHOOL BANDS A CHORUS

Sat. Nov. 13: Senior Citizen's Day
Honoring our Senior Citizens. General Admission 

S2.00from 12:00 noon to4:00 p.m.

Sun. Nov, 14: tut Chance Day 

Don't mitt the incredible funllf

FREE PARKING  
Admission: 12yrs.oroMer-S3.00  

ChiMren Under 12 Free With Adult

Weekday*: *:0*p.m. to l l :0*pm.  Saturday*: ll:M naontol1:«tp.m . 
Sunday Nov. 14 llsSS naan la t :00 p.m. Midway will dota I hour later

Hazelnut Desserts Give 
Sparkle To Season Ahead

VISIT OUR

DEU-
BAKERY

FOR THESE DELICIOUS
FEATURES:

PLACE YOUR THANKSGIVING ORDERS EARLY

R ED I T O  E A T

FULLY COOKED

TURKEYS
10 TO 12 LBS I  18 TO 20 LBS

FULLY COOKED l\ FULLY COOKED

$ 1 4 9 5 1 * 2 4 9 5

DELUXE
HAM TRAY

FOR YOUR HOUDAY PLEASURE

L A R G E  2T 24 * 3 5 95

m e d iu m  i T T a  52 8 95 
SMALL 10 12 s1 9 95

FRESH BAKED- 16oz LOAF h  Q a

Rye or Pumpernickel Bread . . 7  9
HALF LB A  A c

Spicod Luncheon M e e t.......... W
HICKORY SMOKED- WITH 2 VEGETABLES
A N D  A ROLL $ 4 9 9

Johnny Rib D in n e r......................1
FRESH BAKED ^

Blueberry M u ffin s ............. O f *1
8 INCH 2 LAYER $ A 9 9

Lemon Supreme Layer Cake . Z
HOT TO GO- SERVE WITH 2 VEGETABLES
AND A ROLL QUARTER BAKED ^ J 7 Q

Chicken P in n e r........................ M ™
.»». .•» . .•». .»*. .* * . .»». , l» . .!». . . . .  .1#. . . . .

HOLIDAY GIFT 
CERTIFICATES

i *** ' " - w i l .
' 0 ^ * -  I/ ■ w i ’S i !0*.£ & ?& *... °‘ rt !

Redeemable in 
Merchandise at

a ll PANTRY
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Thanksgiving: Counting Blessings For The Bounty The Land
Thanksgiving is one of the 

most American of holidays. It 
comes in the season of har
vest, when all Rive thanks for 
the bounty of the land.

Since It is all-American, 
many who feast on this day of 
warmth and sharing follow 
personal food likes and 
dislikes. Those who have 
drifted in their menus from 
the traditional turkey, replete 

staffing, piAatoes and 
pumpkin pie, set a table that 
reflects American ingenuity.

Main dishes for a small 
gathering may include zuc
chini lasagna, lamb curry, 
beef stroganoff and bean- 
cheese cannelloni. The 
cranberry touch will be there 
as will the seasonal apple 
cider in special drinks for 
toasting. Dessert may be a 
cranberry pudding ice cream 
pie or almond fruit triangles.

Variety and an independent 
spirit reach from coast-to- 
coast in Thanksgiving dinners 
this year. In common, though, 
will be words of blessing and 
thanks for our bounty. 

CRANBERRY- 
GRAPEFRUIT 

DAQUIRI
1 box (10 ounces) frozen 

s w e e t e n e d  s l i c e d  
strawberries (not in the quick 
thaw pouch)

14 cups cranberry Juice 
cocktail, chilled

cup grapefruit Juice, 
chilled

2 teaspoons lemon Juice
x* cup light rum (optional)
Put frozen strawberries and 

cranberry Juice cocktail in 
blender container. Cover and 
blend on high speed until 
smooth. Add bottled 
grapefruit Juice and lemon 
Juice and blend a few seconds 
longer. Pour c ran b erry  
mixture into a pitcher; stir in 
rum, if desired, and serve. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 cups, 6 servings. 

CRANBERRY- 
GRAPEFRUIT 

COOLER
Mix equal parts cranberry 

Juice cocktail and grapefruit 
Juice. Add ice and serve over
ice.
HOT BUTTERED RUM 

CIDER
54 cups apple cider
1 to 2 sticks cinnamon
4 cup rum
4  tablespoon bu tter or 

margarine
Fill electric coffeemakcr up 

to the freup mark with apple 
cider. Place cinnamon sticks 
In basket. P erk . Remove 
basket. Stir in rum  and 
m argarine. Serve Im
mediately. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 8 (5- 
ounce) cups.

THREE CHEESE BALL
2 cups (B ounces) shredded 

medium sharp  Cheddar 
cheese

1 frounce package cream 
cheese, softened

One-half 2-ounce package 
( 4  cup) cold pack blue 
cheese, crumbled

3 tablespoons finely 
chopped green onion

4  teaspoon cayenne
1 cup 100-percent natural 

cereal, original
Combine all Ingredients 

except cereal; mix until well 
blended. Chill; shape into 
ball. Roll in cereal, coating 
thoroughly. Chill. Serve with 
assorted c rack e rs . This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 1 
cheese ball.
ROCK LOBSTER SALAD

2 packages (8 ounces each) 
frozen rock lobster tails

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin

1 cup condensed chicken 
broth

4  cup mayonnaise
4  cup prepared Italian 

salad dressing
1 cup each cooked cut green 

beans, peas, carrots
Drop frozen rock lobster 

tails into boiling salted water. 
When water reboila, boll for 2 
minutes. Drain and drench 

; with cold w ater. With 
scissors, remove underside 
membrane and pull out meat 

• In one piece. Reserve shells. 
Cut m eat into 4-inch  
crosswide slices. Soak gelatin 
In chicken broth. Place over 
low heat and Mir until gelatin 
la dissolved. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Fold in 
mayonnaise, salad dressing 
and vegetable!. Chill until 
mixture mounds. Spoon salad 
mixture into reserved shells. 
Top with rock lobiter slices. 
Chill until (inn. When ready 
(o serve, place filled shells un 
a  bed of crushed Ice and 
garnish with lemon slices and 
parsley. This kltchan-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings.

ZUCCHINI LASANGNA 
; 24 pounds wnall zucchini
i

(about 6-inches each) (about ♦>)
.Salt 3 tablespoons olive oil,
3 pounds red, ripe tomatoes divided chopped

4  pound ground beef 3 tablespoons flour sley
1 medium onion, finely 2 cloves garlic, minced 4  bay leaf

4  cup chopped fresh par* 3* teaspoon sugar

4  teaspoon dried leaf 
thyme

4  teaspoon dried leaf basi!

4  teaspoon salt 
Dash freshly ground pepper 

See GIVE, Page 5B

GOLDEN
RIPE

GPride BANANAS LB
SAVE 10c PER LB

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., NOV. 
10 THRU TUES., NOV. 16, 1982.

EVCfiYOAY 
LOW 

PRICE

PANTRY PRIDE 
VEGETABLES

lHoi fUG SWEET PEAS. CUT GREEN BEANS. 
•SLICED CARROTS. SLICED BEETS. SAUERKRAUT 
SUCED OR WHOLE POTATOES 15 5 o i FRENCH  
r.HEEN BEANS 1 5 o i GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 
PINTO BEANS. DARK OR LIGHT KONEV BEANS

M IX O R  M A T C H3/$l
SAVE 19C TO 29c

A 4 piece Place Setting* onl̂
of Sweet Flowers Stoneware

ALL PURPOSE

YELLOW
ONIONS

FRESH

GREEN
CABBAGE

F R E SH  G R EEN

CALIFORNIA
BROCCOLI

3 LB BAG PER P O U N D BUNCH

SAVE 30c SAVE 10c PER LB SAVE 30c

• 4 piacs pfac« oottlnfia m your cholco 
o( two panam a consist ot Dinnor Plata 
Cup. Saucer and  Denson Dish on our plan

C
5 WAYS 

TO  
SAVE!

A l

Ltri o n  Cwwh Cchujur M£h pun hss*
CtjMif 40 couiKins Mj cofnpwp yot# Cash ta t *  Cinl 
ftwtMF'f rnur Caab *w yuur 4 p*r*>

fjAVV «.7» A I t  INC’ 
?Wvw» Nj* fi

i Fillad Card plus
I 1200 Wl t\4

Filled C a rd  p lu a  Cnnh
I t  140 <n purtJ"

1.
2.
3.
4 7. Fillad C a rd  p lu s  C ash

7, Fillad C a rd  p lu s  C ash
(t I GO wi punhmmi

5. Price without cants

OUTSTANDING PRODUCE BUYS!
CHECK THESE PRICES SAVE

GEORGIA RED

Sweet Potatoes • ■ ■ ■ 3 lbs4 9*
NEW CROP

Florida Tangerines . . . 20/*1
0

FRESH

Crisp C arro ts ........... 2 Ĉ ° 3 5 C 0
FRESH

Florida Grapefruits . . . . 6 / $1
GENERIC ^

Dry Roasted Peanuts . .
PANTRY PRIDE

FRUITS
t I I  t l  NV i. i i## , I I  * l  M MM vCS LJM A r  4

im jH  ( | |  P ’ M  ( «  tW A N R IH H i ' A i M

1GozCANS

®  2 / ^ 1

WHITEHOUSE

APPLE
JUICE

O f 9 9 *

PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIXES

a s s o r t e d  v a r ie t ie s

4 8 0 2
BTL.

18  5 0 2  
BOX

OLD MILWAUKEE
BEER
REGULAR OR UGHT

SAVE 16 TO 30
SAVE 36 SAVE B

GENERIC

COTTON 
SWABS ?Ei
ISO C O U N T

NATIONAL BRAND 
PRICE *1 .1 9

GENERIC 
HEAVY DUTY 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT
HALF GALLON

NATIONAL BRAND 
PRICE S3 0 0

$16 9

PANTRY PRIDE

PAPER i 
TOWELS
WHITE OR ASSTD

SAVE tO
B5 SO. FT.

2/$l

COMPARE G t ITLKIC  
I OOI)

iv intO A* NAtoruu 
LOW  H lU h O

taacl phcl

SALT
ALTERNATIVE

NO
SALT

COMPARE

SAVE 40* 
1 1oz

GOLDEN GRAIN LiS.
MACARONI 

& CHEDDAR

S A V E S 1
7.2502 BOXES

3/$l
NESTLE

HOT COCOA 
MIX

H fG U LAM  OR * fT M  l  • 
M A R b H M A U O W Ii

SAVE 40
12 PACK

$119

rrmmsm
6 PACK 

1 2o zC A N S

CELLA
WINES

LAMOHUfeCO B U N C O  
O R MOGATO

$ 1 6 9

SAVE *1 .BO
1.5 LITER

$ 4 4 9

INGLENOOK
WINES s

CHADUB BURGUNOv ^  
R H f t t  O R«O G £

SAVE S1 00
1.5  LITER

$ 3 "

OHO C1HY
EVCHVOAV

IOW 5AVE COMPARE iV tM V C M Y
SAVE COMPARE GROG IH Y

I V I M r o a r
low SAVE

GENERIC I I

B la c k  P e p p e r  .  £ - . 6 9 *  U
ITALIAN, FRENCH. CATAUNA 
OR 1000 ISLE

GENERIC —  C c
P e a r  H a l v e s  ■ • cam ■

K r a ft  DRESSING • • BTL
PANTRY PROE

0«N£R*C * *  [ I

V e g e t a b l e  O il . ss.* 9  7  L d

0  COM STOCK APPLE

P ie  F il l in g

$ 4 1 9

HAN1HT F M U t

P i n e a p p l e  juke . can
OETEROENT c A 4 Q  I I

R i n s o .............. ; s $ 2 1 # 0

HUNGRY JACK
COMPLETE BUTTERMILK ^  ^  _

P a n c a k e  M ix  . ;. 9 9 e
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE

Maxim . . .

QENCfSC- COLA. ROOT BEER 
ORORANOE ,

S o d a .............

10c OFF 20c OFF

SW ANSON

Mixin Chicken &
FYNE TASTE STRAWBERRY

P r e s e r v e s  . . . iS
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE

Sweet N* Low . i?

35c OFF
8ANKA

DECAFFEINATED

COFFEE
a o i j A i t

WTTH THB COUPON OOOO 
THRU WED., NOV. 17, 1983.

•■■■•■■■■•I I

■

■
■

NABISCO
1602 PREMIUM ■  

CRACKERS OR 10o2 ■  
CHIPS AHOY |

WITH THB COUPON OOOO 
THRU WED., NOV. 17, 1982.

WHITEHOUSE

A p p le  S a u c e fiOof 8 JAR

* 2 ” 0

* 1 , # 0
PANTRY PRIDE I 1

J u k > e  (VEGETABLE) • c5* o  9  l_ d
FREEZE DRBD COFFEE *  I-------1

S a n k a  o r  B r im  ss *2*9 Ld

U G H T  rr  LIVELY |
ICE MILK I

HALF GALLON |
WITH THB COUPON OOOO ■  
THRU WED., NOV. 17, 1982 ~

a a m i a M f  ■ ■ ■ 81
SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 t  ORLANDO ROAD

• • ’ V ’v I I#  M T.1

*4*
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Come Home For 
A Holiday Snack

Spur-of-the-moment entertaining is much simpler than most 
believe. It is great fun during the holidays to Issue a last- 
minute invitation to come “come home for a snack ”

The secret is to keep some basics on hand and an entree in 
the freezer Although it may sound elaborate, a rock lobster 
dish is very easy to prepare S en  e with a salad and a baked 
potato.

Again, the secret of cooking for two or four or more persons 
at the last minute is to have certain recipes that take little final

ROCK LOBSTtvK UK JONGIIF.
1 '4 ounces eaehl frozen South African rock lobster tails
4  cup unseasoned bread crumbs
4  cup chopped parsley
4  teaspoon nutmeg
Dash pepper
1-3 cup butter, melted
3 tablespoons sherry (optional)

preparation and having the basic ingredients needed always at

SMOKED 
HAMS

SHANK PORTION
B U T T  P O R T I O N  9 9 c P E R  L B SAVE 40'

cPfide
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., NOV. 
10 THRU TUES., NOV. 16. 1982.

BLADE CUT

CHUCK
ROAST
PER PO U N D

« 1 3 9
USOA

SAVE 70c 
PER LB

ASSORTED

PORK
CHOPS

BLADE OR SIRLOIN C UT

3 LB AVG. PKG.

BLADE CUT

CHUCK
STEAK

TWIN PACK

SAVE 80° PER LB

PER PO U N D

$ 1 5 9

CHECK THESE SAVE 
PRICES PER LBCOMPARE

MARKET STYLE ^  _  _

Sliced B a c o n ...............^  LB 1
Boneless Turkey Ham . . lB*1
U.8.D.A. CHOICE BONE-IN UNDERBLADE ^  .

California R o a s t................B$169
COTTAGE BRAND

Smoked Sausage twcfsi ■

SAVE 70c 
PER LB

COMPARE
GW ALTNEYS

PANTRY PRIDE CHILLED

ORANGE
JUICE

IN THE DAIRY CASE

HALF GALLON CARTON

S A V E  40°

c;mcc*
’h iw  SAVERWLlt.

• IH 
• • PKG

IlOf • a PKG

H
PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN- 32oz PKG. S3.99

Sandwich S teaks ........... -$179 0

9 9 c  0
$ ^ 9 9

l a h u u n r  rnruii-^. a  ~
P o r k  S a u s a g e  • onus O  9

SUNNYLAND £ i J Q 9

S a u s a g e  ism okedi WlO ■
LYKEB PO W EH  PAK SMOKED- 
2 LQ PKG S 2  3 9  *  .

S a u s a g e  (chicken ) 1

DAIRYCOMPARE
PA N TRY  PRIDE VEGETABLE

G r e a t  D o g s
O SC A R  M A Y ER VARIETY 
PACK SLICED

L u n c h  M e a t
CAROUNA PRIDE PURE

S p r e a d
PA N TRY  PRIDE HAKE L  SERVE 
4  P A C K

B i s c u i t s  • » . • c

C H E E S E  PRO D U CT 
SLICED SIN GLES

C h e e s e  P r i d e  .

A X ELR O D S WHOLE MILK

C h e e s e  (ricottaj

pfHcnjGoooomv n mmmai count* oui moiw low **»-»?. af u*i hoit to umit cx/ANnusNOM ‘xCXU to 1* All MS NO’ R t f F O R  T YIKJfiMAl'MC Al FH*«D«S

P A N T R Y  P R I D E

VEGETABLES
i i * A U  S f T . l  UM W * « t f  

w a • 14 Aff ,  W t«U ' AHHOT*, Ml»l
16oz CANS

5 / s2
SAVE 2 0  TO 4 5

FARMBEST
MILK

M M i m r  i‘. LjL X *  F A T  M R P  I t « C U A H  -  V A  » A  
S U U i V l V H P  > * R U T  R i M  H  i *1 H A N A f t *  N l *  t  A » »mi o q <

3 P A C K  m
v» p i n t

LEA & PERRIN

WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

lO o z
BTL.

$129
2 4 o z
BTL.

SAVE 4 SAVE 2 1 ‘

■ SAVE 18-
PANTRY PRIDE - _ 2 0oz LOAVES

3/Sl®
PANTRY PRIDE —7-

FRENCH 
STICK 

BREAD

SAVE t a
^  16oz LOAVES

2/sr 9

b u it o n i
PASTA RAMANIO

REGULAR OR THIN

SPAGHETTI

SAVE 38 
18oz

2/sl
PANTRY PRIDE

FROZEN
WAFFLES

SAVE ID  
5oz

NINE
LIVES DRY 
CAT FOOD

TUNA I O C  H t I F  C H t f U  
OM U V f  «  C M C H tN

SAVE 20  
1 Bo 2

79
REVLON

AQUA MARINE
SHAMPOO

HCGlAAM EXTRA BOn* EXTRA UOOY CONOTTCM.R

SAVE 50
16oz

COMPARE

PANTRY PROE  
BAKED OFF

H A M  KY
IV lR T H A r

IOW SAVE Pnct COMPARE I HO/1 N
EVERYDAY

*i£?l SAVE COMPARE HI Af IK (# HI AijI r A|[ 5
EVtHYDA*

£ ? ■  SAVE_ COMPARE

^  2 / 9 8 *

FtoundCake.......*1“  0
PANTRY 
PULL APART

B r e a d  . .  a  2 / * 1 # #  

F r u i t C a k e  .  .

0
PANTRY PRIOC COFFEE _  _ #
Ughtener . . ^ 3 /* 1 0

90 OFF LABEL REGULAR QABr 11 REG OR 11 UNSCENTED ANTIPf R&PlRANT
Arrid Solid . . .

i. $449
>OJ 1 0 VLASIC

Kosher Dills . .  s  *1”  0
0

PANTRY PRK3C WHIPPED _
Topping . . , ^ 9 9 e 0

COLD MEDICINE

Vicks Nyqull. . *249btl mm 0 ASSORTED VARIETIES

Paygo DRj'mui bks 3 /8 9 *  0

0
PANTRY PHKJE CHICKEN. BEEF 
OR TURKEY

Pot Pies. .^ 2 / 7 9 * 0
uomo
Pepto Bismol . K *17# 0 REAL PINE

Pine Oil___

0
PANTRY PWOE FROZEN *  _ _ _
Cob Com___ d  *1M 0

THICK ANO

Soft Wipes . . . «.*1“ 0 POLKA DOT LONG GRAIN

R ice ......................... . a?$2 57 0

BETTY CROCKER
POTATO

BODS-Si
13.7SO Z

SAVE 41

89
7

A JA X  J g  
CLEANER

•• OFF LABEL

1401

4C£

Thaw frozen rock lobster tails With scLssors cut aw«\ un 
derside membrane and remove meat from shell in one piece 
Cut each tail lengthwise into halves. Combine remaimm: 
ingredients Mix well. Combine crumb mixture and lobster

Toss lightly. Place in a well-greased shallow casserole Hake 
at 400 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes or until lightly browner! This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings.
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...Give
Thanks

Continued From Page (ft 
8 ounces mozzarella cheese, 

grated (2 cups gratedl 
4  cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
Slice ends from each zuc

chini, discard. Slice each 
zucchini lengthwise into 4- 
inch slices. Sprinkle both 
sides of each slice with salt 
Place slices between several 
thicknesses of paper toweling, 
weigh down with a plate and 
let stand 1 hour Meanwhile, 
plunge tomatoes, one at a 
time, into boiling water for 1 
minute. Remove from water, 
slip off skins and chop 
tomatoes. In large skillet, 
heat 1 tablespoon oil. Add 
ground beef, cook until 
browned. Remove beef with 
slotted spoon and set aside

Add remaining oil lo skillet 
Add onion; cook until tender 
Hlend in flour, cook slowly, 
about 1 minute, Stir in 
chopped tomatoes, garlic 
parsley, bay leaf, sugar and 
seasonings. Reduce heat, 
cook over low heat 40 
m inutes, stirring oc
casionally Remove bay leal 
Stir in reserved cooked meat

Arrange a layer of zucchini in 
bottom of 11 and Vby-7 and 
4-by-l and 4-lnch baking 
dish. Top with about 1 cup 
sauce. 4  cup grated moz
zarella and 2 tablespoons 
g ra ted  Parm esan cheese 
Repeat three more times 
Bake in 375-degree oven 40 
minutes. Allow to stand 15 
minutes before serving This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
servings.

DEAN AM) niKF-SF.
CANNEI.IjONI

1 cup chopjied onion
2 tublespoons butter or 

m argarine
\  2-3rd cups cralned. cooked 

or canned small white, navy 
or great northern beans

1 cup each shredded carrots 
and cottage or rlcolta cheese

2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley

4  teaspoon sail
4  teaspoon each oregano 

and  m arjoram  leaves, 
crushed

1n teaspoon pepper
Cannelloni Crepes
Creamy Cannelloni Sauce
2 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese

Saute onion in bullcr until 
lender. Stir m beans, carrots, 
cottage cheese, parsley and 
seasonings. Spoon along 
centers of each crepe; roll 
Pour 4  cup Creamy Can
nelloni Sauce into 11 and 4 -  
by-7 and 4-by-l and 4-inch 
baking dish. Place filled 
crepes on sauce; lop with 
rem ain ing  sauce. Sprinkle 
with Pannesan cheese. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes 
or until lightly browned. 
Makes 4 servings.

Cannelloni Crepes; 
Combine 4  cup flour, 2 
tablespoons grated Pannesan 
cheese and dash salt. Com
bine 4  cup milk and 2 egg 
yolks; add to flour mixture.

Beal until blended. For each 
c rep e , pour about 3 
tablespoons batter into lightly 
oiled 6-inch skillet; tip skillet 
to spread batter evenly over 
surface. Cook over medium 
heat until edges begin to pull 
away from sides ol skillet and 
crepe Is lightly browned. Turn 
and brown second side if 
desired. Makes 8 crepes.

Creamy Cannelloni Sauce: 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
m argarine In saucepan; blend 
in 2 tablespoons flour. Cook 
and stir until golden. Add 4  
cup each milk and water, 4  
teaspoon chicken bouillon 
granules and a generous dash 
each pepper and oregano, 
crushed. Cook and stir until 
thickened. Makes about 1 cup.

(One-half chicken bouillon 
cube may be substituted.)

CHECK
™tM  liAVfc

t 111 
K I W I 7 9 *  

8 9 * 0

KRAFT DCU SLICED «  .

S w i s s  C h e e s e  £ 5  s 1 9

»2oz 
IKUJ,

$ « J 1 9

. 89  $ 149 0

PANTRY PRJDE

WAFFLE
SYRUP

SAVE 40

GKOl IHY
tV t« » L > A *

SAVE

HI-C 
DRINKS

GRAPE, ORANQC OR FRUIT PUNCH

HORMEL 
CHIU

W ITH BEANS- REGULAR OR HOT

SAVE 30c CASH

6 4 o z
BTL

SAVE 30*

15 o z  
CAN

SAVE 15*

COCA-COLA, i
TAB, SPRITE, MR. P1BB |  

OR MELLO YELLO . 
8 PACK- 16oz BTLS. |

YOU PAY BO* PLUS DEPOSIT 
WITH TH IS  C O UPO N GOOD 
THRU W ED., NOV. 17. 1BS2. s

unitedwsy
* .  ■ • .  i  •_ i .

t



♦ B—Evtning Herald. Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Nov. 10,!?»} Legal Notice Legal Notice
FIC FITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaqed in business at P 0 Box 
814 M a .tla n d  F lo rida  32751. 
Semmole County. Florida under 
the fic titious name of S a n d  C 
ASSOCIATES LTD INC. and 
that I intend to register sa d name 
with Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Semmole County, Florida ,n ac 
cordance with the provisions of me 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section IAS 09 Florida Statutes 
1957

CLAIRE W THOMPSON 
Publish November to. 17. 24 A 
December 1. 1917 
OEB S3

SHE'S ON THE BALL
The* ulcam  from  M ary Schanzle’s gold medal 
m atches the gleam  of her sm ile of sa tisfaction  at 
winning the W om en’s 8-Ball B illiards contest in 
the Golden Age (iam es Monday a t the Sanford 
Civic C enter. She is a 58-year-old Palatka 
resident.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIRCUIT CIVIL CASE NO. 92- 
1)44 CA 09 0
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc .

P laintiff.
vs
CARLTON H BUCKLEY and 
BEVERLEY M BUCKLEY hi* 
wife, ( t a l .

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Summary 
Judgment entered in this cause, in 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. Florida. I w ill te ll the 
property situated in Semmole 
County. Florida, described at 

Lot 66 Of TUSCAWILLA UNIT I. 
City of Winter Springs. Seminole 
County. Florida, according to plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book 23, 
Pages 2$. 24. 27 and 71. of me 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida

Tooether w ith , w ithout 
limitation, the following specific 
Items of personal p roperty , 
together with any and all ad 
ditiont thereto or replacements 
thereof Range Oven. Disposal. 
Dishwasher. Fan Hood 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, lor cash, at the west 
front door ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at 
II 00 A M on November 30. 1912 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
as Clerk
By Patricia Robmson 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Nov 10. 17, 1912
----------------------------------------

Legal Notice
fictitiousname

Notice is hereby given that l am 
•mgaged in business al 139$ E 
Altamonte Dr Altamonte Springs 
Seminole County, Florida under 
•Be f ic t it io u s  name ol 
ALTAM ONTE EASTERN, and 
that I Intend to register sa d name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wtt 
Section I  as 09 Florida Statutes

Signature Jack E Linton 
publish Nov 3. 10. 17. 24. 1912 
DEB 16

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of AdiuStment of the City ot 
Sanford w ill hold a Special 
Meeting on Wednesday. Nov 17. 

" tre t III l l \  U <}■ n*7i at I I  30 A .VC 
■r, order tcr-eowv der a request lor a 
variance in the Zoning Ord nance 
as it pertams to side yard setback 
leou.rements in GC 2 Zoned 
D istrict in TheS 400 ft of the old 
abandoned S C L Railroad R W 
lying N ol 2$th St . being m Sec 35. 
Twp 19S. Rge 30E 

Being more specifica lly 
described as located at 2209 W 
2Sth St

Planned use ol the property 
Monument company,

B L Perkins 
Chairman
Board o l Adiuslment 

Publish Nov 1. 10. 1992 
DEB 13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA 
C IVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO 92 2493 CA 09 K 
SUBURBAN c o a s t a l  CORP . a 
New Jersey corporation

Pla intiff,
vs
CHRISTOPHER A JEKEL. a 
s ing le  man. and LAK E 
KATHRYN VILLAG E CON 
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO CHRISTOPHER A 
JEKEL a single man 

Address unknown 
Last Known address and 

residence
SIS Semmola Boulevard, No 46 

P ........... ..

CLASSIFIED ADS
18-H oIp  Wanted !B—Help Wanted

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Adjustment of the City of 
Sanford w ill hold a Special 
Meeting on Wednesday, Nov 17, 
1992. in the City Hall at 11:30 A M 
in order to consider a request for a 
variance in the Zoning Ordinance 
as it pe rta ins  to Height 
requ irem ent* in RC I Zoned 
District in Lots 16. 19 A 20 (less Rd 
Right o lw a y ) Frank L Woodruff 
Subd . PB 3. Pg 44 

Being m ore specifica lly  
described as located al 2S30. 2S32 
and 2S34 Sanford Ave 

Planned use ol Ihe properly 
Dupleies or Commercial 

B L Perkins 
Chairman
Board ol Adiustment 

Publish Nov 1. 10, 1V92 
DEB 12

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
CASE NO. SS-B.Orl.CW-RK —
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plamtill. vs TOM Me K INN IS. and 
his wile. II any, the ESTATE OF 
LIZZIE  W RIG HT. a k a  
ELIZABETH WRIGHT, deceased 
and the unknown heirs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, 
cred itors, trustees, or other 
claimants by. through, under, or 
against Ihe ESTATE OF LIZZIE 
WRIGHT, a k a  E L IZ A B E TH  
WRIGHT ANDREW  CHAN 
CELOH. and his wile. It any. 
UNITED COUNTY IN 
VESTMENT GROUP INC , and 
ALL UNKNOWN PERSONS 
HAVING OR CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT TITLE OR INTEREST IN 
THE PRO PERTY. herein 
described. D efendant* — 
NOTICE OF SUIT and ORDER 
FGft UNNAMED DEFENDANTS 
TO APPEAR AND PLEAD 
(SERVICE BY PUBLICATION) 

TO ALL unknown heirs.
; devisees, legatees, grantees, 
assignees, lienors , c red ito rs, 
trustees, or other claimants, by. 

'through, under or against Estate 
.o l L il l ie  Wright a k a  Eliiabeth 
Wright deceased, and all unknown

.  •  I »  #  I « . m  i n n  I n  h k u a

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that l am i 

engaged In business at 2760 
Ridgewood Ave . Apt 91. San'ord, 
Semmole County, Florida under 
the llc titious name of ABLE 
BUILDING A HOME SERVICE, 
and that I intend to register sa.d 
name with Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance w ith the provisons ol 
Ihe Fictitious Name Statutes. To 
WII Section 96S 09 F lorida 
Statutes 1957 

James P O'Brien 
Publish November 10. 17. 24 & 
December I. 1982 
DEB 57

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 91-1197 CA 99 L
C IT IC O R P  P E R S O N  TO 
PERSON FINANCIAL CENTER 
OF FLORIDA. INC .

Plaintiff.
vs
CATHY S LYTER. ak  a CATHY 
S IOOS FREDERICKO LYTER. 
JAMES P PANICO.
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
and JAMESTOWN VILLAGE 
UNIT ONE.

Defendants 
NOTICEOF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
NOT ICE is hereby given that ihe 

undersigned. Arthur H Beckwith. 
Jr . Clerk ol the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County. Florida, w ill on 
the 2nd day ol December. 1992. al 
11 09 a m at Ihe west front door ol 
the Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, offer lor sale and 
sell al public outcry to the highest 
and best bidder lo r cash, Ihe 
fo llow ing  described properly 
s ituate in Seminole County, 
Florida

Lot 22. Block A. JAMESTOWN 
VILLAGE UNIT ONE. according 
to the plat thereof on tile in the 
Office ol the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court recorded in Plat Book 20. 
Pages 9 and 9. of Ihe Public 
Records ol Semmole County. 
Florida TOGETHER WITH a 
perpetual non c«dusive easement 
lo r Ingress and Egress as 
described in Official Records Book 
1102, Page 779. ot the Public 
Records ot Seminole County, 
Florida
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
entered in a case pending in said 
Court, the style of which Is in 
dicated above •

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal o l said Court this Slh day ol 
November. 1997 

Arthur H Beckw.lh, Jr 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Nov 10. 17. 1997 
DEB 56

Casselperry, Florida 12707 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified 

that a Complaint to foreclose a 
m ortgage encumbering the 
lollow.ng real property

Unit Number L 4, LAK E 
KATHRYN VILLAGE, a Con 
dom in ium  according to Ihe 
Declaration ol Condominium of 
LAKE KATHRYN VILLAGE, a 
Condominium and e ih ib ifs an 
ne»ed thereto, tiled the 29th day ol 
August. 1990. m Official Records 
Book 1293. Pages 1013 through 
1069. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida together w ith an 
undivided interest in the common 
elements and limited common 
elem ents declared in said 
declaration of condominium to be 
an appurtenance to Ihe above 
condominium unit 
has been tiled against you and yoi 
are required to serve a copy o* 
your written delenses. II any, to i 
on JOHN M McCORMICK. Al 
torney lo r P ia in till, whose addres s 
is Post Office Box 3373. SOI Eas t 
Church Street. Orlando, F lorida . 
32901. and file  the original w ith the 
Clerk of Ihe above styled Court on 
or before November 30. 19U2. 
otherwise a default may be t*n 
tered against you lo r re lie f 
demanded in me Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
said Court on October 22. 1992 

(Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Oct 27. Nov 3,10. 17, 1982 
OEA 101

Sem inole

322-2611

Orlando • Winter Park 

831-9993

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

S3.45
hr.

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

RATES

8:00 A M. -  5:30 P M . 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon

1 time 54c a line
3 consecutive limes 54c a line 
7 consecutive times 46c a line 
10 consecutive times 43c a line 

$2 00 Minimum 
3 Lines M inimum

Good with figures attractive 
some co llec tion  ekperience 
helptut Permanent part time 
re ta il hours, ra isrs and 
benefits

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave 2715174

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday Noon Friday 
Monday 5:30 P M  Friday

6 Child Care 12—Special Notices

WILL babysit in my home 
Experienced m other, tree  
meals Ret given 122 9391

I M A MATURE lady who gives 
excellent care to children in 
my home 323 8359

Kids gone, but the swing set In 
the back yard nn 't>  Sell it w ith 
a want ad Call 372 261 1

12—Special Notices

ALL STATE 
DISTRIBUTING CO

Call u t A th your temporary 
Itorage and shipping 
problems 32? MSS

Wren *ou place a Class * **fi 
n Tr«e E *e n -n g  H era ld  s*a»
lose *o your phone  beca jSe  

SOf^e** r*y A o n d * f *u l S aDou* 
»0 rapeen

LOSE 10 14 LBS IN 14 DAYS 
GUARANTEED WITH THE 
DOCTORS DIET S3 00 A 
DAY 323 8797

parties having or claim ing to have 
' any tight, tit le  or interest In the
l properly hereinafter described 
; You are hereby notified that an 
action has been Instituted against 
you in Ihe above Court by the 

; united Steles ot America, to 
} foreclose the mortgage on the 
I fo llow ing described property
• South 50 feet ol West 365 feet, less 
: the West 235 leet ol the North ' i  ol
• SW '< of NW '« ol SE 'x ot Section 
; 35. Township 19 South. Range 79 
, East. Being a F raction ot an acre 
j 150 feet by ISO tee ll end you ere

ordered and required to appear 
: and plead In said action, and tile 

your answer w ith  the Clerk ot this 
1 Court at Tampa. F lorida, and to 
l serve a copy thereof upon the 
^P la in tiffs  attorneys. Robert W 
. Merkle. United States Attorney. 
?and Cary J Takecs. Assistant
• United States Attorney. 500 Zack 
s tre e t. Rm 410. Tampa, Florida 
>33902. not later then 20 deyi tier 
Tthe lest dele of publication it you 
< ia ii to do so. ludgment by default 
Vw ill be entered against you lo r the

relief demanded in Ihe compleinl 
it is. ORDERED that the above 

^notice of suit and order lor un 
•••named defendants to appear and 
;?ptead (Service by Publication! be 
!• published by the United Stele* 
* ;Marshal in a newspaper ol general 
^circu lation in Seminole County, 
pFlorida. once a week tor * l i  (6)
• (consecutive week*, commencing 
S within 20days Irom  th# da l* ol this 
J-order DONE and OROERED al 
I]Tampa. Florida, this 79th day of 
NOCTOBER, I9B2
«;Publish Nov 10. 17. 74. Dec 1, 6 
ft 15. 1917
NOE B 77

FICTITIOUS NAMB
\  Nolica is harctoy given that w* 
*4re engaged in business at 202 
la s t  1st St., Santord. F L . Saminot* 
bounty, Florida under th# tic 
jntious name ol M cLA IN  PIERCE 
1  ASSOC., and that we Intend to 
Register said name w ith  tha Clerk 

.the C ircuit Court. Seminole 
1 ounty, Florida in accordanca 

nth ih t  provisions o l the Fie- 
itlous Name Statutes. ToW it; 

: lection 165 09 F lorida Statutes 
’ 9S2.

Chester A. Pierce 
Daryl O. M cLain 
ubltsh October 77 A November 7. 

0. 17. 1«B>
EA99

UNITEO STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDOLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
CASE NO 92 I  Orl Civ EK -  
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
P lein litl, vs TOM McKINNIS. el 
el . Defendant (s I -O R D E R  FOR 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -  
On motion end etlidevit ot p lemtill 
in the ebove entitled ceuse by, 
Gery J Tekecs. Assistant United 
States Attorney, in an action 
against the defendant)*), an  
DREW CHANCELOR and his 
wile. It any, and to enforce a lien 
upon real properly situate in this 
District and described as follows 
South 50 tret ot West 395 leet. less 
me West 235 leet ot me North ' j of 
SW '< ol NW 'x  ol Section 35. 
Township I t  South. Range 29 East. 
Being a Fraction ol an acre (SO 
leet by ISO leet). and it appearing 
lothe Court that the defendant Is), 
ANDREW CHANCELOR and hi* 
wit*, it any, is ere not inhabitants 
of nor found w ithin the State ol 
Florida and has have not volun 
tarity appeared herein, and mat 
personal service upon them is not 
practical because their residence 
end whereabout is are unknown, It 
Is O ROERED that ANDREW 
CHANCELOR and his wife. It any, 
and any unknown h e ir ts l,  
d e v I s e e ( s I , g r a n t e e I s ) . 
creditor(s), or other unknown 
parlies c la im in g  in terest by. 
through, under or against the 
aforesaid personls), appear or 
plead to the complaint herein 
within 20 days ot the last date ol 
publication and in default thereof 
the Court w ill proceed to the 
hearing and adiudication of this 
suit as it ANDREW CHANCELOR 
and his w ile, it any. and any 
unknown h e ir(s ) , devlsee ls), 
granteels). creditor!*) or other 
unknown parties claiming .merest 
by. through, under or againsl Ihe 
aforesaid personls), had been 
served with process m the State of 
Florida, but only to the extent 
provided lo r by Section 1655. Title 
21. United States Code; It is further 
OROERED that any unknown 
heirtsl, deyiseelsl, granteels), 
c re d ito r !* )  or o the r unknown 
parties c la im in g  in terest by. 
through, under or against the 
aforesaid persoms), ANDREW 
CHANCELOR and his wile, it any. 
and any unknown h e ir ts l,  
d e y i s e e l s l .  g r a n t e e ls ) ,  
c red ito r( sI or other unknown 
parties, sh a ll be served by 
publication, it is further OR 
OEREO that notice ol this Order 
be published by the United Steles 
Marshal in a newspaper ot general 
circulation In Seminole County. 
Florida, one* a week lor six (63 
consecutive weeks, commencing 
within todays from tha date ol this 
order

OONE and OROERED at 
Orlando. F lorida, this 29th day ol 
October. 1917

E L I Z A B E T H  A .  
KOVACHEVICH

U.S. D istrict Judge
Publish November to. 17, 74 A 

December t. 9, IS. 1997 
OEB 76

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 12 50 5 CP 
Division
IN RE ESTATE OF

W ILLIAM  W TAULBEHT.
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING

c l a im s  or  D e m a n d s  
a g a in s t  t h e  a b o v e  e s t a t e  
a n d  a l l  o t h e r  p e r s o n s
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE

YOU ARE HEREBY 
N O T IF IE D  th a t the ad 
m in is tra tio n  ol the estate ol 
W IL L IA M  W TAULBERT, 
deceased. File Number 97 SOS CP. 
is pending In the Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County. Florida. Probate 
Division, the address ot which Is 
Post Ottice Drawer C. Santord. 
Florida 32771

The personal representative ol 
the estate is SANDRA K HUFF 
MAN. whose address is 178 East 
Lauren Court. Fern Park, Florida 
37730 The name and address ot the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below

All persons having claims or 
demands against me estate are 
requ ired . W ITH IN  THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with tr y  
clerk ol th* above court a written 
statement ol eny claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
be in w riting  and must Indicate the 
basis lo r Ihe claim. Ihe name and 
address ol the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed It the claim is not yet 
due. the date when it w ill become 
due shall be slated It Ih t claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ot the uncertainty shall be 
stated It Ihe claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to the Clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative

A ll persons interested In the 
estate to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE
DATE OF THE FIRST 

*PU B LIC ATIO N  *  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 
they may have that challenges the 
valid ity ol the decedent s w ill, th * 
q u a lilica tio n s  o l the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurisdiction ot th* court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date ol th* firs t publication ol 
this Notica ol Administration: 
November to. 1917.

SANDRA K HUFFMAN 
As Personal Representative 
of tha Estate ol 
W ILL IA M  W TAULBERT 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
SUSAN A. ENGLAND
Legal Clinic ot England 1 Cheek.
P A
430 East Highway 416. Suita 704 
Casselberry F lorid * 37707 
Telephone (30$) 179 4600 
Publish Nov 10. 12. 1902 
OEB 40

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMIN 
OLE COUNTY. FLORIDA
PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS I 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc .

P laintiff.
vs
JACK R HUFFNER and SHIR 
LEY A HUFFNER. etc . el al . I 

Defendants , 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
JACK R HUFFNER 
Residence and Address Unknown [ 
And to any and all other parties 
claim ing any right, title and or 
interest In and to the property 
herein described

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED mat an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following properly in Seminof* 
County, F lor ids

i Begin al the Northwest corner ol 
I Lot 17. Block 12. Of REPLAT OF 

PART OF TOWNSITE NORTH 
CHULUOTA Semino'e County. 
Florida, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
12. Pages 44 and '5 ol the Public 
Records o l Semmole County,
F lor it)a thence go South along the 
West line ot the said Lot 17 a 
distance ot 194 leet more or less to 
a point where the South line ol a 70 
loot easement (tor road purposed 
fo r ingress and egress as 
described in O R Book 491, Page 
6)11 intersects with the West line 
of said Lot 17. said point being the 
Point ot Beginning ol the land 
herein described, thencelor a llrs t 
coursego Easterly along the South 
line ot sa.d easement a distance ol 
67 leet to a Point, thence lo r a 
second course go South and 
parallel to the West line ot the said 
Lot 17 a distance ol 100 leet more 
or less to and into the waters ol 
Lake Catherine, lor a third course 
meander along the shore ol Lake 
Catherine to the Westerly line (or 
an extension Southerly thereof I ot 
said Lot 17. thence tor a fourth and 
final course go Northerly along 
said West line to the Point of 
Beginning together w ith  a ll 
r ip a r ia n  rights thereto ap 
pertaining and easement lor road 
purposed lor ingress and egress 
over the property described in the 
easement granted to Henry M 
W illard and Margaret J W illard, 
his wife, on June 4, 1964. as 
recorded in O R Book 49). Page 
631, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to It 
on Victor E Woodman, ol Win 
derweedie, Haines. Ward A 
Woodman. P A . P la in tiffs  at 
torney. whose address is P O Box 
110. Winter Park. FL 32790 0190. on 
or before December 14. 1997. and 
file the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service on 
P la in t i f f *  attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against you 
tor the re lict demanded in the 
complaint or petition.

DATED on November I. 1993 
(SEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr
Clerk ol Circuit Court
By: Eve Crabtree
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 10. 17. 74. 
December I. 1997 
DEB $4

1ft—Help Wanted

RESIDENTIAL electrician, 3 
wanted lor apt in Santord 
Exp only Call 305 i23 2261

CRUISE SHIP JOBS' 
Great incom e potentia l AH 

occupations For ntormaton 
call 13121 741 9780 EXT 2330

CUSTOMER service Earn from 
56 hr or more Work Irom 
home on established telephone 
program, flex hrs 333 015)

BABY<i T t f p  W ’ - 'e rt 'o r .nUnt 
max 29 hrs 4 days wk. Days 
only Variable day, hrs Ref 
Salary negotiable 322 9)29

A . ' ,  to  further, 
shop me Classified Ads every 
day

SECRETARY S300wk.
Customer service good office 

skills, mature, stable, family 
b a c k g ro u n d  E x c e lle n t 
benefits, needs now 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave 12) 9174

RECEPTIONIST SS
Experience in peg board and 

Insurance work, medical 
background, excellent com 
pany with benefits

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1117 French Ave. 31) 9174

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
immediate open ngs Overseas 

and domest c 520 000 to $50 000 
• a year Call 1 312 920 9675 

ext 1744A

OFFICE
MANAGER

$200
wk.

L igh t  typ in g  good with l.gures. 
d e a lin g  w ith people a plus. 
p^i(3 o e n ffit i ra'Sf*

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave 32)5174

AVON Needs you! Supplement 
*our income' Retirees 
Welcome TooH 322 0659

COUNTER
PERSON

$3.50
,. hr.

Permanent part time tun iOb 
mostly evenings, could get 40 
hrs figure work, and cashier
w 6rTT?,f.:,7  - -  ----------

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1617 French Ave. 327 5174

AVON products needs ladies A 
men, se ll or buy On iob 
fram ing, advancement 

377 5910

EX P M AINTENANCE Man 
apply m person Lakeview 
Nursing Center 919 E 2nd St

HAIR STYLIST exp lu ll 
tim e with some following 

373 6527 or 834 9712

WORK at home lobs available' 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call 50 4 6 41 1003 ext 187 tor 
information

f e *  , ^

\  V '  h i,,r ‘rt'
v v r l  &  ‘i

k  - J )

V '

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Aloe Products

HAV'-. YOUR financial dreams 
become a reality w ith  Aloe 
p t ,  no investment 37) 7261

Conef ftp Work Major Appliance 
Repair

BEAL Lonere»e I man quality 
opera'on pa 'os dr «ewa>$ 
Days ))t 7)33 Eves 327 1)21

A d d it io n - , w
W, mrxVIinq

BATHS kitchens rootmg Block, 
concrete windows add a 
room, tree estima'es 32)616)

NEW. REMODEL. REPAIR 
All types and phases ot con 

Struclion. S G Balmt 321 4637. 
322 1665 State Licensed

B»'.tuty CxifP

TOWER 5 BE AU T YSALON 
• ORVERLY Harriett s Beauty 

Nook S19 E 1st St . 327 5742

CONCRETE work a ll types 
Footers, d rivew ays  pads, 
floors, pools, com plete or 
rrlm iSh  Free esl 377 7101

Johnnies Appliances We 
service a ll m alor appliances 
Reas rales. 32 yr experience 
323 8336

N u r sm q Center

Handyman

HANDYMAN Services Painting, 
repairs, etc Reasonable 
o v e r w o r k  425 0651, 477 4)11

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
L a k e v e w  Nursmg Center 
219 E Second S' Santord 

377 A»n»

Oil Heaters Cleaned

Hey K d i  Loots*ng for sn eat rs 
dolla r7 A ik  Mom & D ad  to let 
yOU t>4ve A C Ir fM ft.ed  Ad
garage late

OIL Healer cleaning 
and servicing 

CaH Ralph 373 7113

Hauling

Bo .i i  d m q  ts G r o o m in g

a n im a l  Haven Boardmq and 
Groom,ng Kennels Shady, m 
suiaied screened fly prool m 
sde oulsde runs Fans Also 
AC CAqes We cater to your 
F*'s r-h 37? 5)5}

TLC WITH "R U T H "
Dog grooming, small Breeds 59 

Free pick up. del Longwood 
area 7 days. 131 1933

Bookkeeping

DeGarmeau Bookkeeping Ser 
Bookkeeping, consulting. Texes 

32 2 7207

Brick & Block 
StoneWork

p ia z za  m a s o n r y
Quality Work At Reasonable 

Prices Free Estimates 
Ph 149 5 500

ATLAS MASONRY B rick , 
chimneys, stone a rt, loun 
delion walls, steps, patios, 
slabs 221 3562.

Carpentry

CARPENTER repeirsend 
additions TOyrs exp 

Call 327 1352

OWN Y O U ! OWN 
D fS IG N U  JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE

N ationa l company o tte rs  
unique opportun ity  se lling  
nationally advertised brands at 
substantial savings to your 
customers This is for the 
fashion minded person 
qualified to own and operate 
this high profit business

S20.000 00 investment includes 
brginning inventory, fixtures, 
supplies, tra in in g , grand 
opening and air ta r* 11) person 
to corporate training center 

FOR BROCHURE 
AND INFORMATION 

CALL TOLL FREE 
I 100 721 4433

Ail types ol carpeniry. Custom 
Built additions Patios, screen 
rooms, carport Door locks, 
panelling, shingles, reroofing 
Discount to senior citNens 
For fast service, call Big R 
36S 7371. 373 49 17

Ceiling Fan Installation

CEILING FAN INSTALLATION 
Quality Work 

We Do Most Anything 
29 5 9)7 1 67 7 4 711

C o s m i c  Tile

MEINTZER TILE Exp Since 
ITS) New A old work comm 1 
rcs.d Free estimate (69 9)62

COOD r A SONS 
T ie Contractors

„.C 12)0152 I"*

Cleaning Services

A M  Kelly cleaning service. 
Speclaltiing in restaurant A 
attic* buildings. 4724151.

•arrow 's Cleaning Service 
Business A Residential 

37 ) 7381 A lt. 4 p m

HAULING and Clean Up. 
tree trim m ing and removal 

—  )49 9230

Home Im provem ent

PAINT ING and repa r pat,o and 
screen porch b u ilt  Call 
anyt.me 372 9181

WINDOW repair and iqstaila 
lion, screen rep a ir A 
re p la c e m e n t,  w in d o w  
cleaning 321 5994.

COLLIER'S Home Repairs 
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair 321 6472

WINOOWS, door*, carpentry. 
Cancrtte slabs, ceramic A lloor 
til*. Minor repairs, fireplaces, 
insulation Lie. Bond 223 li lt .

Homa Repairs

CARPENTER 25 yr* exp Smell 
remodeling job*, reasonable 
rates Chuck 323 9445

Maintenance ol all types 
Cerpentry. pamting. plumbing 

A electric 323 6031

Janitors I Services

HOME A BUSINESS 
Senior CItl/ens Discounts 

ph 327 3153

Paintinq

HEILMAN roofing, panting A 
re p a ir*  Q ua lity  work, 
reasonaole rates Free 
estimates Anytime 134 8490

HOUSE Pamting FreeEst 
Beal your lowest bid 
tOyrs exp 322 7003

ED W EIM ER  PAINTING 
Quality work guaranteed 

Licensed 373 6)43 insured

Roofing

21 y r i  experience. Licensed A 
Insured
Free Estimates on Rooting,

Re Roo'fmg and Repairs. 
Shingles. Built Upand Tile

JAMES ANDERSON 
G. F. BOHANNON

ROOF INC ol all x-nos com m er
cial A re S 'd e n ta l Bonded A 
insured 17) 259) it no answer 
* )« • * ) )

JEAN'S ROOFING
L ice n sed , insured, lowest p rice s  

•n tow n 123 1644

REROOFING catpenlry root 
repd.r A pamting 15 years 
exp 377 1926

M odernijinq your Home' Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Classified Ad

Built up and Shingle roof, 
licensed and insured. 
Free estimates. 322-1936. 

JAMES E. LEE INC
PAINTING A ROOFING 

Licensed, guaranteed work 
321 S949

LONGWOOD Services Interior A 
exte rio r Painting. Oon* at 
reasonable re t* *  3)1 9002.

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

*C A L L A N Y T IM E *
F rt*  Est. No job too Urge or 

small Lie. A Insur. 321 9971.

Paptr Hanging

i t  A -l Paper Hinging 'i t  
V inyl S9. Ores* end tell 111 
Professional, neat, 929-9717

Piano Lessons

Landscaping

LANDCLEARING M ld r l  
•ooso i snai* d sk ng. 

mow ng 322 34)3

Lawn Service

SHAMROCK LANDSCAPE 
M A IN TE N A N C I 

"A  Cut Above T h e R e ir  
Complete lawncer* A le rtiliting  

service. Serving industria l, 
commercial and residential 
customers. Free soil sampling 
and estimates 331 0578

RenewMOW, Edge, T rim . 
Landscaping. C lean ups. 
Hauling. Thatching, Weed ng, 
Mulch Lmdsey’s 32) 06*1

*A-1 LAWN SERVICE*
Mow, weed, trim, haul. Regular 

Service I time clean up. 24 
hrs. best rates. 421 64)9

LavwiMowtn

MISTER. F ix  It J M  McAdams 
will repair your mowers *1 
your homa. Call JJJ 705$

ELEMENTARY Piano Lessons 
ottered to r beginners ages 4 
and up Debbie 321 5921

Secretarial Services

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
P ub lic  Stenographers and 

temporary help available 
Call today 223 5649

Sewing Machines

Whe.- >ou c a c r  a C'ass ' r d  A j
n T*«. E »en ng Mera'd via . 

dose to *our phone because 
vomer* ng wonderful 5 abOu* 
to hapeen

Time Clocks

SLIM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

Plastering

Tree Service

7

ALL Phases 0< Plastering 
Plastering rtpam. stucco, hard 
entt. Simulated brick 321 599)

Plumbing

Freddie Roomson Plumbing 
Repairs.faucets. W C 

Sprinklers 37 3 9 510. 32) 0706

REPAIRS A leaks Fast A de 
pendable service Reasonable 
rates No iob too small Lie 
P lum ber Ire *  est SAM 
Plumbing 349 5557

to

Roofing

M l  ROOfM G
$60 A  Square Shingle 

TH IS  AD  WORTH 
$50 O F F  TOTAL JOB

(305)323-7113

Rl County Tree Service Trim , 
remove, trash, hauling/ t ire  
wood Fr Est 377 9410

JOHN ALLEN YARD A TREE 
SERVICE. Will trim  palm 
trees Rees price ) ] |  5390

TREE A STUMP REMOVAL 
Hedges A shrubs cut back. Salt 

employed Rem Tret 3)9 4291

FR EE es tim aus. D eG roa 't 
Palm  tree tr im m ing  A 
removal Hauling, lawn care A 
odd iobs 3)3 0167

Typewriter Repair

TYPE W R ITE R  Repatna por 
tables to IBM Stlectnc. Guar 
Low Rates Bill 32)4997

Upholstery

KNIOHTS UPHOLSTERY Auto. 
Boat. Home. Free estimates. 
Pick up A del 349.50 52

nSMCB)' A f t
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f o b  l e a s e
Touch ol C lass Rcst*urant a  

Lounge Seats 2)0 PM>p,(  ^  
busy downtown corner Fully 
egulpp^d with all l in turei 
S2.000 hand les  Contact Dave 
at ]}J 2290 days  only

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
J e n  Dynamic International Co 

Earn S3 0 SIOOOOO yr Wr A ll 
tram an going management 
a s s i s t  a n t s  E i c t u s * y e  
t e r r i t o r y .  u n l im i te d  op 
port uni I y a m b i t ,ous ,n 
dividual only Phoee Robert 
Tumm.re 1 800 433 3322

St o p  a n d  Th i n k  a v i n u t f  
M C la s s i f i e d  Ads 1 dn I 
work t h e m  wou'dn i or  any

Plumbing, H ard w are ,  DIY Bus 
W wo R e a l  E s t a t e  Wm 
Maliciowsk* R ea l to r  32? 1»8 )

RESTAURANT lor tease lu ll* 
equipped re a d y  to open on II 
92 m Santord 323 WS4

79—Rooms

SANFORD F u rn tshed  rooms by 
the week R e a son ab le  rates, 
m a 'd  s e r v i c e  C a te r in g  to 
w o rk in g  p e o p le  A ls o  un 

lu rm sh rd  apt 323 4S0!
422 P a lm e t to  Ave

BOOM FOR RENT, 
PRIVA TE ENTRANCE 

322 3853

SANr ORD R ea \  weekly A 
monthly ra te*  Util inc ei |  $oc 
Oak Adults I 0 II 200J

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
AOS READ 1 USE t MEM 
O FTE N  YOU U. LIKE THE 
RESULTS

OFF L a k e M a r v  Btvd Room and 
B e 'h  in nice ticime Student or 
working person 322 VI2I

30 Apartments Unfurnished

I 2 AND 1 BDRM From $240 
Ridgewood Arms Apt J5#p 
Ridgewood Ave 123(420

3 N j OV en u n t r ,  i v.ng’ 2 harm 
D u p 'e .  A p t s .  O 'y r p c  s/ 
roo> She*' i n j n a h  Villaqr 
Opi-n » io i. 121 2920

F . t t lE V A  g a r d e n s
7 Bdrm apar lm rnts  

W D Honk up 
F rOmSIOOper mo 

tSOSW 7Sth St 172 7090

HAM BOQCOVr APTS 
taOE A.ronrl Blvd

14 i l l i ln n s  i i '.in* $; 3u mo 
Phone 171 1340

p a r k  AVF i norm, k ds arpi
$ t00 Security $773 319 2200 

Say On Renlal$. Inc Realtor

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 

HAPPENING AT

T H E

A P A R T M E N T S

1*2 & 3 
BEDROOM 

APTS. 
AVAILABLE 

ADULTS 
AND

FAMILIES
WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE. SANFORD

323-7900

CARPET
YOUR COMPLETE HOME

REGARDLESSOFSIZE

*995 Includes living room, dining 
r o o m .  h a l l ,  an d  th ree  
bed room s Choice ot three 
styles an d  twenty colors 
Cushion an d  labor included

OR LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM & 
HALL OR THREE BEDROOMS

*499 R e g ard le s s  ot s u e  Com 
p le le ly  w llh  installed 
cushion

Catyel daitgaw
P.O. BOX BUS 

ORLANDO, FLA.

P h . 6 7 4 -8 2 7 1
CALL COLLECT

■ * V M«tq»' or [ riifi Affy*
T from SJ6* 7 tHfrm from 

|V«
r fc-'Tt HIvO r Fv.tnfortJ A|*
*<■ i ; jbafo

1 4 ♦* ,9 f  rl 'l  ♦ A{J
f  . 4 * ng MPFAlfl S* .4 a 

, ' ' * r
n i a n(ttr* , «, 1

L U X U R Y  A P A R T V F N T S
F a m i l y  i, AdiilH Vet f On 
Pools *de 7 Bdrms M atte r  
Cove* Apts 12) 7000 Op**n Ofi 
&?ek #*nds

P R IM E  O F F IC E  SPA CE 
PfOS'dence Bivtl D e l tona  
2tM Sq Ft Can Be D vid*d 
W'lh PdrA<no OflyS )0* *74 
14)4

fc vervnqi h  We#**pnds 
904 7)6 36V)

1600 Sq »t office 115  M apte 
Ayr Sanford Av<**l imrrrnd 
ElrpLfr OAripf )?? *209

O* F ( I S P A tF  
* OR i t  A H

6)0 7/73

37C For Lease

S4 NFORD Adultscn l* t bd rm  
riilf»lec appi fi r s?7V n^r mo 
3231*0)9

SANFORD, lovely J M r m  a *r 
furn iture  ovfliloOle 1760' mo 
841 7f>«)

U E L L O N V I L L E  t r a c e  
A P A R T M E N T S  Sp*.- ous  
m odern  2 bdrm 1 hath ap t  , 
t a r i f f e d  «»tchVn rqu pp#*<j 
Cr-n* HA rtAite to'oyyn & «a6r* 

no pets SJ9S 171 )90S

it ^ i 'fee prnn n  from ht-avcfi 
wvt vn you sell Don t Niseis'
A-tn /.y»nt , u

SPACE FOR l r asp a t  Sanford
Airport For sturaqr.* or small  
business 322 4403

41- Houses

r c r t C S  $iai<s 
irr* /woods )

Mhn r c i; . 9̂ 4
*irt%i pas
rxirm 2 hath s t q n n j >replacr  
nors^ fovnrs p,irad \ e  .MUST 
SEE ' IT79,000 NW Stmifiotr  
Coun»y H» oAnrr 322 8717

UNDER 12 000 DOAN
T tjdrm doll nousc Aflordaote 

m on mi y pj,«n ** n ? s C a 11
O^nsf BfOkrr 1 IT Toll

31— A partm ents F urn ished

SANF ORD I bdrm No least* 
*210 with utilities ))« F200 
Sav On Menials, Inc Realtor

!-■ u r r«* s he d ri p a r T m ent\  ♦ or s  **n - o f 
C"fi|ens ITS Palmetto A,i» j 
Cow an No phone calls

31A -D uplexes

7 ON RIDGCWOOD L a n e  
■screened porch $380 mo

J U N t  FO R 2 IG W F Ac r v  
REALTOR 177 8ftJ8

UNFURNISHED I bd»m k,ds 
appl . air $100 139 2200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

ALL FLORIDA R tA L l'Y  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

3 BDRM 2 bath  split plan 
corner lot dbip q n r j q c  w 
♦‘lectric opi ner. im m acu la te  n 
4 out. a i th  many e x t r a s  Call 
us for beta 's *Ar* 900

OLDER 2 story 1 tKfrm 7 hath
f ireplace ,  s c re e n p t )  f r o m )  
porch, great t inani »nq 14? S00

2*44 s f r e n c h  377 073)
Alter hours )?? 71)2 319 3910

SANFORD unfurnished duple* 
7 Bdrm, Rath, appl utility 
room *)S0 mo 3)9 SS4?

SANFORD 2 hdrm kids appl 
*220 139 7200
Sav On Renfals. Inc Realtor

it you i>re haw>nq o t l i c u i iy  
ttndrng a place fo live ca r  to 
dr vc a lob. or sorm* se rv ice  
you have need of, read nil our 
want ads ever, pay

STEMPER AGENCY

C O /Y O L O B R IC K  f i r e p l a c e
W»th at tached nice 1 Bdrm T, i 

Bath home Good a r e a  This is
a great buy lor §43 100 FMA or 
Owner mav help

WANT A GARDEN?
This nrw listing 4 3 Bdr m 1 Buth 

homy in l 4ky Monroe could by 
wh4t you r r  looking tor For t  
wyll kypl nomy. in Ihe country. 
C411 us toon Only $3$ 000

ASSOCIATES NEE OED
HE A$ FOR 122 49VI Uwv or N ghl

I Bi-ilronm 1 Ktlh h o m e  *or soly, 
ny owner Assumobly 8* j % 
Mot tqoay $47 $00 177 1120

45 Houses Unfurnished

LARGE 2 story house on I werr 
3 7 $450 mo plus security 

Century 21 June Por j .g  
127 8020

3 7 CHA WW Carpel, te n te d  
yiird, nice i>ren S12S m o  • 

<Rp 3 2 7 0710 321 3050

CLEAN 3 bdrm CHA nea r  
P in e c r c s l  School n o  p e t s  
Availilble Nov 25 119 0950

3 BDRM. I both. tvnceO Odtk 
yard  Kitchen appl SJOO mo 
plus d rp  371 (022

I BDRM I b.tlh t in  I o sect porch 
bedroom $.25 mo plus  d tp  
622 SS5? or 477 1020

1 BOR ? Belt! w in Double cor 
gnr.tge irul e«ecut■ ve type 
home -rt Deiton.i Coil $24 1417 
d .iys  23* )*VS . , e s  .ynd 
weekends

3 BDRM 2 both corpet. oir 
S3$0 mo SIDOdep 

031 4429

LAK E MARY 7 bdrm. km$ pets, 
dir. dppl $300 339 7700 
Soy On Renlt ls .  Inc Reoltor

J bd rm  I bolh. LW A f W appi . 
guiel  o r i,i $325 plus dep 

377 0218 or 32 1 30 50

34-Mobilc Homes

Nk / .I  AND CLEAN a b h H IN •
i l nii gunvl si i t*riCi‘d y*iriJ 
f r 4111 if Of im f tor n*f if (•'P'S
C i os * in styre* a n d  church 
\ U  000*

Thr Wall St Company 
Rveltoi $ 121 $005

SANTORD furnished 7 bdrm .  
air No lease S77S J 1» J700 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

INVESTORS SPECIAL 1 Bdrm. 
1' ,  Bath assum e low in te r rs l  
t n o t lg jg c .  low m o n th ly  
pay m en ts ,  g r e a t  lo ca t io n ,  
te rri t ic pulrntial Only S14 900 
also FMA and VA bu y e rs ,  call 
us quick on (his One*

IMMACULATE 3 bd rm .  I ' r  
Oalh Centra) heal  air . v«tra 
larqe private yard  Paddle  
Ians and much m o re  Terr itic 
assumption Only S43.SOO

BANANA Lake Rd Country 
living 1 bdim gorgeous.  14$ 
acres Huge oak trees,  horses 
OK For the  h a n d y m a n  
$17.$00 121 S724

WE NEED LISTINGS

3 2 3 -5 7 7 4
740* HWV 17 t j

1 100 W e t t  F i r s t  S t r o o l  -  l a n l o r d .  F l o r i d a  31271  -  n o } ) ] ! )  8 1 7 0

MON. - FRI.
9:00 • 5:00

SAT.
10:09-5:00

SUN.
1:00-5:00

SOME PLACES HAVE 
a l l  THE FUN!

New 1 and 2 bdrm. apts.
Clubhouse w health club, on Site Lake 

Tennis, Racquetball, Volleyball, Jogging Trail, 
Swimming, Self Cleanlng Oven, Icemaker & More.

FI C M C *. IN C  m  R EALTO RS

Be Wwe 
Cadi Keyed

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
j 49 W L a k v Mgif i Siva

Suite n
L,*kr M ary  Fl* 1174*

111 3200

F ' . NG TOWN 3 Rf 
Home 139 ^00 A \su m , ib i f  
» HA Mort 127 000 3?? U 77

S U M  ANDOWNEff 
4 INANC INC

Lrtrqt family home on cu> tin |*c 
and Cifru b q tot Conycn nnt 
to SCC F r a t  urns 2 c a r  
q a r a q r  family room, p ad d t r  
ta n s  r«crlit*nt condition and 
o x n r r  *  II a c c r p ’ kupr^ 
f inancing Call noai *0 s f r l

CallBart
R f A i  ESTATE 

REALTOR 12j 'H I

K I S H  H E A L  E S T A T E
1210041 WEAL TOW

After Mrs J7) 746“ 6 )7) 7TS4

HAL COlBfc R f  «£ALT f 
R E AL TON

707 t  2Sth St ))) 71)7

SANFORD REALTY 
REALTOR 1713)74

Al» Mrs 1)7 64)4 )7) 4U )

GARAGE s a ' r s  are  .n season
T^ii th r  prop!* about it **th a 
C'assitied Ad *n th r  Herald 
177 76M 13) 999)

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y  -  R E A L T O R S

S i i n f o r c l ' s  S . s l o s  L t t d d e t

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTY •
SUPER 3 B drm  3 Bath home in 

hint crest  w*tti CHA pani'llod 
lanniy room m any bu.it ms <n 
dtnmq room and family room 
E lectr ic  t i r r p l a c e .  on a 
beau tifu l  l a n d s c a p e d  lot*
111.900

ATTRACTIVE ) Bdrm 7 Bath 
home in Miqhland Park on a 
larq corner tot! E a t ra s  are 
Cent HA wall waif carpet 
family room breakfast  bar, 
larqe sc reened  room paddle 
fans and m o re  119.9001

JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm 3 Bath 
home with panelled family 
m um  a n d  f i r e p la c e ,  spill 
bedroom  p la n .  pan try ,  
equipped kitchen. Cent MA 
Mali wail ca rp e t ,  patio and 
fenced y a rd  IS* 900

SPECIAL 3 Story 1 Bdrm ) ' i
Hath flume near downtown 
area F o rm a l  dining room, 
i i rep iac i ' t  s c r e e n e d  front 
porch, all on nice corner lot
554.900

MAYFAIR VILLAS' 78  ) Bdrm 
J Bath Condo VillAk. n c i t  to 
7Aayt»ir Country Club SeletF 
your tot. Iloor plan 8 intynor 
dt t o r ' Quality constructed by 
Shoe-maker lor $47,100 8 up!

CALL A N Y T IM E

12 AAobile Hornet

St k S* V l INI S Nf At ST
Pat it Springs a Palm' Manor 

GREGORY V O P l l t  MOVES 
1*0) Orlando  o* 121 5200

vA \  I HA t  . narif inq

!94l Sh YLINT V T) t  Home 
?4«S2 f t  s c re e n  en c lo su re  
porch utility shed Centra ' 
-treat and  atr ) Bdrim 2 Bath 
to> v i c s sOo'OO Sa'e price 
Vil a on i*nan< nq available at 
sit * ol vales price n1 erest f.io* 
14 >* • • 7 Points Can be seen 
.»» t j 6 Lf'Sure Dr North 
t l e B a r v  F ia  in th e  
M e ad o  w Ira  on 't ie  R ver
Mnili if  H om e i o m m u m ?, 
P lease  coni a t » Tom Lyon nr 
Gib t t lmonds ) rsl Federal of 
S.mt* noie )0 S 377 1743

MOBIL t  Home J bedroom, 
set up id Carr aqe 

C Qyi‘ P n ;nt  psiv_______

41-B—Condominiums 
For Sale

WINTER SPRINGS HIGHLAND 
I b a rm  ex tra  larqe \ bath, 
c o m p l e t e  k i tc h e n  washer,  
drvnr  CHA *38 500 377 7S3S

43 Lois A crw qp

R , , , 1. ;
i a r» 8**s *'*n mi no r

. ♦* eK * »i r ,n ( ess I? 1 a)0 
Pul A t * '  ' * .‘. 1,0
• * »»N- V a n  I, % 20 * r

• 'n *4» n,i ,, ♦, c*g
Broker 6?k ih34

6 5 ACRES Lake Sylvan area 
54)500 W MAUCZOWSM 
REAL TOR 177 791)

BEAUTif UL Improved pasture 
5 and  10 acre  t r a i ts  Across 
May Town Rd from Osteen 
go It course  Terms Owner 
Salesm an  173 W4Q

JS*S
Park 322-2420

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real E M a tf  Brokef 

2M0 Sanlord  A»e

31 Workshop, s r t lu d o d  back 
with t ru ' l  t r e e s  Priced  under 
apprAiSAi $17 500

3 1 Need$ r e p a i r  Owner 
imancinq $24 900

321075V Eve 322 7643

s t o p  a n d  t h i n k  a m i n u t e
if Classified Ads didn 't  work 

there wauldn t be any

R O B B I E ' S
O l  R E A L T Y
%a ‘ j  "  M tA l-TOt M is

w

J7 R c .il E sta ll’ W anted

WE BUY equity m Houses, 
a p a r tm e n ts  uACimt land ang 
A c r e a g e  LUCKY IN 
VFSTM ENTS P O  Bo. 2500 
Sanford Fla 17771 372 4741

N E E D  to se l l  your house  
q u i c k ly !  Wr can  o i l e r  
g u a r a n t e e d  sa le  w ith in  30 
days  Call 311-UII

47 A Mortgages ftouqht 
6* Sold

Wf. PAY cash lor h i  a 2nd 
m or tga ges  R a ,  Legg L .c 
Mortgage Broker 700 jegg

49-B—Water Front 
Property

2701 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanford Fla

24 HOUR m 322-9283

T n

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
REALTOR MLS
•02S F re nch  Ave 322 1*71

NEW L ISTING
Over 1800 sq ft ol living area 

Plus double garage  This 3 
Bdrm 2 b a lb  e«ecutive home 
is within v iew  ot Lake A nnroe 
ot Santord Situated  on almost 
• j acre  ot beautifully land 
scaped peopcr ly .  in countrified 
area V a c a n t ' a n d  ready lor 
you to m o v e  into V67.900

1 BDRM. 7 B a th .  a*r. new pamt 
and ca rp e l .  $45 000 Owner 
financing with s i teab le  down 
111 4479

SANFORD S a n o r a  South  1 
bdr^-t. 1 ba tb ,  double garage,  
CHA SSS.000 173 4850

MLS 
122 1*28

T R L  _Tl

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
REAITO R 
M3 S F rench  Aye.
IF YOU ARE looking lor Ihe 

perfect  spol lo get away irom 
it ail consider  this f isherman's  
heaven 7 bdrm, 7 bth, elegant 
8  luily turmaned double w.de 
mobile  home W larqe lot on 
c a n a l o n S i  Johns River Even 
h a s  covered Gaiebo K bshmq 
d n rk s  S84.S00 with Owner 

willing to help finance

50 Miscolleinoous for Sale

ID EA S. inven t ions .  new 
products  wanted lor presen 
lation lo  industry Call t r e e  1 
000 S78 6050 Ent 011

FIREWOOD
Splil 8  delivered 173 0019

Mints Dress Shoes Sale $9 99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
110 Santord A ve.  322 5791

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 75—Recreational Vehicles

DO YOU LIKE PA R T IE S’
• t "  r tv.irttj *o»s ami q ft " e m s 1 

l u 5t .in fr? i gem oast raff  
*Oy % li ’d Q*lf6 Ail a r c  low 
L'f l ed  S^oe a the* comfort  ot 
,Our homp SAVE MONEY 
i"d  get your shopping rto^c 
4 R F E  M.l»r A H0U5C of Lloyd 
rwrty V'Cky Phillips 330)170

VEtGMTBENCH a squat  rack
4i» / v rB  of 110 lb I weight on 
ca  ket *150 371 6165

51 A—Furniture

CHAMPION 19/8 71 *t sleeps 5 
14 MPG Must sen Sis 3SO of 
cash and pa r t  t r ad e  E«c, 
cons t on 327 009a

to rot tp It ha rd  rop Stove t  nh 
t e  bo< new ti res  S 'reps 2 ; 

$ '«  371 0990

WILSON M At£ U FURNITURE 
III 115 t  F IRST ST
_  12) 5.22__________ __

Vrtki fuum m you. atllc.  q a r a g e  
Selt .tile Hems w i t h ,  a 
C'j'.". ! cd As Call a f r ’fnd ly  
ad taker  at 323 3*11 or 81T 9993

7 7  J u n k  C i r s  R e m o v e d

A f  n AY »op dollar  tor 
Jgrrk C#ir\ dnd Truck*
BS Au’O .N1 4505

ItlJV JUN< CARS 8  TRUCKS 
f rom $101.) $50 or m ore  

Lad i l l  1624

52 Appliances

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  g o o d  
selection guarantrc^l Sanford
AuctFon 1715 5 French 

373 7|40

k r n m o f f  p^rH. w r v t r  u^ed 
A.»\hers 17) 0697 

MOONE Y APPi IANCES

53—TV RadiaStereo

C,ood Used t v  $125 8 up 
MILL! » s

26!»O tiando  t>  Ph H J O lS i

REPOSSESSEDCOLOR Tv S
Wf 5Cll r c e o 5vp%5e£t color

television) all name b ra n d s  
consoles and portables E x 
AMPLE Zemin 25 color *n 
walnut console Ofiq n«il price 
over $750 b a i l e e  due *196

nK
sb Of payments I I I  month 

MONEY DOAN SMI -n
w arran ty  Call ?Ht Century 
Stiles862 5394day of nrte f r e e  
hom e tr at. no obitqafion

54—Garage Sales

TOYS b aby  clo thes  c o a t s .  
Imcns carpets, furniture, and 
mi%c items ISM Mellonyillr
f n  and Sat 10 4

YARD SAl f
! trurs ,. f rl.k Sat 9 S 

*19 Rosalia Dr

F Ai L Rum m age Sale A seen 
sion L u the ran  C h u r c h  
Casselberry l ? 9? to Pm ey 
R idqe  Rd fo l low  s i g n s  
Ladies Guild LWMt Nov 
17th f r iday 8 4 p m

1 AM GARAGE Sale v 4 Sat
Nov 13 Clothing, m atern ity & 
infants ig men, baby tu rn  , 
TV G d u b s  House for sa le  
153 Wildwood D r ,  SantAiu 
Rambk'wnod Area

57 A Guns & Ammo

CUN AUCTION 
SUNDAY.NOV. 14. 1 P M  

SANFORD AUCTION 
l i l t s  F r t m h  11F 1M0

62 Lawn Gurdcn

FILL OIRT 8 TOPSOIL 
YE LI OW SAND 

Can Clark 8  M.rl 123 F5*0

65 -Pets Supplies

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  E n g l i s h  
bull dog. Ipmale, 4 y rs  old 
S700 377 3285

67A- Feed

TRUCK LOAO F E E D  
SALE

Wh Shpll Corn 100 lbs $7 40 
11' , / S l p p r  100 lbs M 0
Wb C r im pO als  I IO lbs 8 20
10% Swr-h! Horse 100 lbs 8 IS
12 . .H o g  F ,n>$hpr 100 lbs 8 80
3* *• Fit P ro  Dog 25 ll)S 4 45
Lq TyprrSS Fpncu Posts SI r a  
Quality F r rd  at unbel ievab le  

prices Dealers w r lcom e 
Orangewood Fred 8 Tack 

Oviedo. l*114t l _____

HAY S2 50per bale,
25 or morr tree del 

Other leeds avail 349 S19a

Have somiTcjmping equ ipm ent  
you no longer use’  Sell il all  
with a Class,led Ad in The 
Herald Call 327 7611 or  831 
9V93 and  a Inendly a d  visor 
will help you

>n WitlltvCl 1(1 B u ’y

*1 UM INuM  cans, cooper, u m . 
b ra ss  Silver. g6|g W e A d a y S  
6 4 10 Sal I I  y KoMo Tool 
Co 911 W 1st SI 111 1100

NICE CLEAN baby i tem s  lor  
resa le  Must be cheap Toys, 
dolls, clothes 377 9 504

77 Auction

FOR ESTATE Com m ercia l  or 
Residential  Auctions 8  Ap 
pra sa ls Call Dell’s Auction 
371 5620

TOP Dona' P a d  'o r  Junk 8 
U$w i a r $ t ru c k s  8 ru-avt

172 595K5

78—Motorcycles

197? HONDA CB 500 
Mu5t sell  *400

Cali titter 6 17) ) 4?4

G A 4AGE %aif5 a^ r  n %f#5nn 
fyii ih# pnop 'e about -f with a 
C*ii*T-pd Ad tfi *hi* Hfr)i>d 
177 761 1 8) » 9y9 )

79—Trucks Trailers

h u n t i n g  in iern.it .onal S tou '
pick up $1000 

Alt 5 30 37? 1)61

80—Autos for Sale

19 CUTLASS Suprem e PS PB, 
aulo air . AM TM casse t te  
$4 V00 373 768*

DAVTONA a u t o  a u c t i o n
H W V  92 I mil# west ot Spied 

wav Daytona Beach will hold 
oubl.c AUTO AUCTION 

every Wednesday a) 7 30 p m 
|l s the only one m Flor da 
You $e' the re se rved  D» ce  
Call 904 7SS 63"  tor further 
details

CARSSIOO' T RUCKS S7S
Available al Local Government 

Sales Call I Refundable!  117 
931 JEEP. E i !  1746B lor your 
Directory on how lo purchase  
34 hrs

CARSSell lor $117 9$ average  I 
Also Jeeps P ickups Available 
al local Gov t Auctions For 
Directory call 80S 881 6000 E») 
019* Call refundable

1970 CHI VY lm p a l .1 custom 
coupe I’ a. PB, AC. white over 
dark green,  runs  and drives 
good 5595 831 1334

1979 Plymouth Volare Wagon 
slant 6 motor 38.000 miles eve 
cond $4500 t i rm  8)1 733S

78 PONTIAC Sunbird Power 
Steennq, Aulo T ra n s ,  Air 
Haleb Back $4$0 Down Cash 
or Trade 339 9100 . 814 4605

DeBary Auto 8 M arine  Shies 
across Ihe r iver  !.», ol bill 174- 
Hwy 17 97 D rB a ry  ««8 ■ ' «

eORU 87 G ran ad a  4 d r .  6 cyl. 
lu tury I n m  pkg IS hundred 
m.les Fac w arr  1799$ Aus 
lam Wbsle Oullel. 321 I*#’

Make your Budget go further 
shop the  Classif ied Ads every 
day

hllSTAM Buys ca r s  8  trucks 
Pay oil anyw here  Cash to 
yOui;i 321 1660

1971 FORD M ustang  307 enqine. 
Aulo. AM FM ste reo  1169$ 
Call 321 616$

14 GRAND PR I X 
Like new $99 Down 
3)9 9100. 8)4 460$

GARAGE
SALE

1979 Concord Wagon*3995
1975 Mercury Bobcat*795
1975 Buick Regal HT*1695
1977 Hornet 
Sportabout Wagon

LOW MILES *2495
SANFORD 

MOTOR CO
AMC JEEP
508 S F i e n e b  Ave 

172 4 )87

L o n g w 6 6 d  L in c o ln -M e rc u ry
Central Florida’s Lincoln Mercury Dealer

5555  HIGHWAY 17-92, L O N G W O O D  •  8 31 -8 0 90  •  322-4884 •  O P EN  NIGHTLY TILL 9 00 SAT & SUN TILL 6 P M •  OPEN SUN 12-6

USED CAR SPECIALS UP TO 24 MOS.724,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE
1982 M U M *
Stk #P1465 
Only 4,000 miles

1981 GHANAOA
S t k  a  H i  r , M  

S u p i 1 l I * a t1 IP

1071 TOWN C B ifl
Stk *2*534 
litre efcerp ki4e4a

•11,200
6450

$6475

1978 MARK
su s p u j ;
[ rniliu Hull Ueiigna* Idii  r

1 9 7 1 ASPIM
SHl *29N4 
0*y33JMa4A

19/9 COLONY PhflK
sik =** u.
lull Si/c 1 *uadr d >.<(' '

7350 |
*3995 |

5925

I960 FAlRMONI
S i k  c  P I  1 1 J
I ll  W If 5 5 uflllllluh

1979 T-BIRO 
IB  *1414 
! e *  due

I960LESABRf
S i k  a  F ’ U '
# i t t k cofl s p e u * i

4850
(4995
7150

1982 ZEPHYR 
It  «7I4U 
LuCUkanly

1981 BUICK CENTURY
Stk sHJJ
5 up8r Lie an 1 duui

1911 TOWN CM
Sk kP M S i

*6275
7450

J. •
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What's Surprising 

Is ’Gregory’s Girl’
t

TONIGHTS TV
WEDNESDAY

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Poor Gordon John Sinclair. 
He came over to America 
from Scotland to promote his 
delightful movie. "Gregory’s 
Girl," and he didn’t even see 
one gunfight on the street.

That, you see, is the 
biggest su rp rise  young 
Sinclair has found in 
America. No gunfights 

"All we read about in 
Scotland are your gun- 
fights." he says. ‘T v e  been 
surprised to find you have 
very normal people here. I 
expected to see Starsky and 
Hutch and such. I’ve not seen 
one gunfight."

The tall, gangling actor did 
expect to find marvelous 
stores carrying marvelous, 
unexpected treats. And he 
found that the treats were 
even more unexpected than 
he had expected. When he 
talked about his shopping he 
had to go to his closet to drag 
out the coat he had bought, 
which he modeled proudly.

It was a huge thing, 
double- or m aybe even 
triple-breasted, very long, 
very lush. Nobody In 
America would wear such a 
coat. A tourist coat. He 
bought it and was proud of it, 
and says it will really stop 
traffic in Glasgow.

"Gregory’s G irl,”  the 
product of Scottish director 
Bill Forsyth, is the first 
Scottish-made film to make 
an international impact. 
Sinclair says they were 
surprised it was well 
received in England, let 
alone the United States. He 
says they expected nothing 
at all from the United States, 
and it is doing respectably 
well here.

It’s his first, as an actor. 
He may do more.

"I’d like to try to make 
acting my life’s work," he 
says.

Does he worry about his 
Scottish accent hampering 
him?

__  4*

f v w
GORDON SINCLA IR

" I ’m going to start voice 
training soon," he says, "but 
I would be happy playing 
Scotsmen all my life. It’s 
only the English who don’t 
like to hear the Scottish 
accent."

GARY KINDER’S book. 
“Victim," may turn out to be 
one of 1983’s big movies -  if 
they get the cast they are 
angling for.

EVENINO
6:00

O  4 J O C LO H E W 9  
1 l(3 b ) CHARLIE S ANQELS 
(D ( 10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:05
1] (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  4 NBC NEWS 
J O  CBS NEWS
I O  ABC NEWS n

fD 110) FOCUS ONoOCIETY
6:35

1} (17) BOB NEWHART 

7:00
O  4 THEMUPPET3 
> O  P M MAOAZINE UMtikK)

rro,*e gamut. •  loot tt the contro
versyover starch block* d *t p<iii 
7 o  JOKER S WILD
II  (35)THEJEFFERSONS
(L  (10) MACNEIl /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
11 (17) QOMER PYLE

7:30
0  3 ) ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT
1 O T IC  TAC DOUOH

Cable Ch Cable Ch

CZ) O LABC) Orlando 0 1 ( 3 5 )
Independent
Orlando

O O (CBSl Orlando ®  ( 1 7 )
Independtnf 
Atlanta. Ca

®  O INBC) Daytona Brach 
Orlando ( i o )  m Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to tha channels luted, c ib ltv ition  subscribers may tuna in to independent channel SS. 
St Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1. tuning to channel 11. which carriet lpo rts  and the Christian
Broadcasting Network (CBN)

8:30
I I  (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
(D ( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8 35
11 (17) THAT GIRL

9:00
Q  4 RICHARD SIMMONS 
5 O  DONAHUE 
7 Q  MOVIE2) p i ____
I I  (351 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
CD 110) SESAME STREET(R)Q

KIT N’ CARLYLE " 
r -----------------------

by Larry Wright

0  P  fam ily  feud 
I t  (35) BARNEY MILLER

"Victim" is a grim book 
about a grim crime. There 
was a mass murder in 
Ogden, Utah, in 1974. and 
Kinder has chosen to write 
about that event, with the 
emphasis on one of the 
survivors. A boy named 
Cortney Nalsbitt, then 16, 
survived, although badly 
Injured, and is still 
recovering eight years later.

Naisbitt is the "victim" of 
the title . And producer 
Charles Evans, who has 
bought the rights to the book, 
wants Timothy Hutton to 
play that part.

" I t’s funny," says Kinder. 
’T v e  alw ays thought of 
Timothy Hutton as Cortney, 
since I saw him in ‘Ordinary 
People.’ There is a distinct 
physica l resem blance 
between the two."

Evans, according to 
Kinder, also would like Paul 
Newman to play the part of 
Cortney’s father, a doctor, 
who figures prominently in 
the story.

CD 110) UNTAMED WORLD
7:35

U(17)ANOYORIFFtTM
6:00

0  3  REAL PEOPLE A salute to 
America s veterans and servicemen 
failures the 40th anniversary cell- 
bration ot tha WACS. a faunion ot 
Vietnam tighter pilot! and a visit 
with the highest-ranking tamale 
cadet at West Point 
(Jj o  SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS

(D  P  THE FALL OUY 
Q  (35) THE ROCKFORO FILES
CD ( 10) NATIONAL OIOORAPHIC 
SPECIAL Etosha Piece Ot Dry 
W ater" Extraordinary animal 
behavior is observed m this Mm 
recording the wildiite ot Etosha a 
preserve Surrounding a huge dry 
lake m the southwest African coun
try ot Namibia <R|

8:05
U  (17) MOVIE The Three Musk- 
eteers' 1 1974) Oliver Reed Raquei 
Welch in 17th-century France 
three dashing adventurers come to 
the aid ot King Louis XIII when they 
learn that his cratty cleric. Cardinal 
Richelieu is hatching a nasty plot 
against him

9:00
0 131 THE FACTS OF LIFE 
' )  Q  ALICE 
I I  |35)GUNSM0KE 
£D (10) QOSSIP FROM THE FOR
EST The story behind the signing 
ot the World War I armistice in 
November of 1916 and the ordi
nary men who found themselves 
taking part in the negotiations is 
dramatized

9:30
O  >41 FAMILY TIES
J o  FILTHY RICH Carlotla and 

Marshall try to salvage their stand-

/  WHY 6  if WHeN it 6eTe>
N*ak TMe eNt> cf THe MoNTM, 

AND 9 \e HAS A CHoiGe B-eTwe e n  
W W l  fbcfc AND PAYING 

ALWAYS MAKes 
WeoNCi CHoice?

to iv

mg in society when the Southern 
500 committee comes tor dinner 
(Part 2|

10:00
O  GP QUINCY A handicapped
coroner attacks Quincy tor believ
ing m the innocence ot a man sus
pected ot murdering hrs crippled 
son
} O  TUCKER'S WITCH A client 

who is already dead asks Amanda
and Rick to find his killer 
7 Q  DYNASTY The kidnapping 

ot Fallon and Jett s baby reaches an 
emotional dimai and Blake is 
caught oft guard by Michael Tor
rence s claim that he is a Carring-

scaenpiays to his credit is inter
vened

11:00
0 4 1 O (E  O NEWS
It iJblSOAP
(D (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

ton n
II  (3d ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

10:15
11 (171 NEWS

10:30
It (35) IN SEARCH OF 
tD  (10) SCREENWRITERS / 
WORO INTO IMAGE Neil Simon 
One of the most prolific writer* of 
our time with over 21 stag* and

Sedaka Concert Victim Of Heist
NEW YORK -  Katharine 

Hepburn's patrician head is 
inclining toward a movie of 
her play, "West Side Waltz.” 
whose author, Ernest 
Thompson, gave her that 
golden shot in "On Golden 
Pond"... 4,000 tickets were 
helsted from the promoter’s 
office before Nell Sedaka's 
concert at I.ondon's 
Dominion Hall. Neil affects 
'em even before he opens.

Richard Gere is a 
Greenwich Village neighbor 
to Susan Sarandon... Sonny 
Bono worked on one occasion 
with his ex-wife, a tali 
brunette named Cher. Now 
he's in "Airplane II: A 
Sequel” and also In It Is the 
new gorgeous wife, Susie 
Coelhs. Sonny’s the neat 
type. He keeps the bread in 
the family... Rex Harrison

MKILSKDAKA ARNOLDPALMKK

and his missus hit The Four 
Seasons. .Mercier Harrison, 
who was chilled, suggested 
the restaurant kill the air 
conditioning. The manager,

as cool as the temperature, 
replied, "If you’re cold you 
may leave." She stayed put. 
So did the therm ostat... 
Catherine Deneuve, whose

next film is "The Hunger," 
doesn't go hungry long. Her 
latest beau is long-haired, 
good-looking Jacq u es de 
Boot. . He's young. Real 
young... I made it to a recent 
White House State dinner. 
Die 140 eaters stretched 
from Indonesia's President 
Suharto to Arnold Palm er to 
Gloria Vanderbilt.

Mrs. Peter M arshall 
moved into a new house in 
Tarzana, Calif. Peter did 
not... And the David Souls 
could be splitting... And after 
32 years of marriage Joseph 
and Katherine Jackson, the 
Jackson Five’s p a ren ts , 
already split... Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard, famous 
for giving hearts to others, 
lost his again — to former 
wife, Barbiri. They’re back 
playing house again.

11:15
12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:30
0 4 TONIOHT Host Johnny
Canon Guests Alsn King. 
Slvptieniv Fuwef s
5 O  MORE REAL PEOPLE 
7 O  ABC NEWS NKJMTLINE 
II (35) MAOAME'S PLACE

11:45
I I  (17) MOVIE She 119651 
Ursula Andress John Richardson

12:00
5 O  ARCHIE BUNKER 8 PLACE 
7 O  THE LAST WORO 
II (35) STREETS OF 8AN FRAN
CISCO

12:30
0 4 LATE NIOHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERMAN Guests Sting ol lbs 
tock group Police." Jay Leno

12:35
} O  MOVIE "Happily Ever 

Alta< (19781 Bruce Botledner 
Suzanne Somers

1:00
7 O  MOVIE ' Lst s Make love"

(I960) Marilyn Monroe Yves Mon
tand

1:30
0 4 NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT

1:50
1.2 (17) MOVIE Kona Coast 
(19681 Richard Boone Vera M.les

2:30
0 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
} O  CBS NEWS NKJHTWATCH

3:00
0 4 ROMANCE THEATRE

B r in g  T o ta l 
C o m lo r l To Y ou r I 
H om e W ith  ..

.......... ...

ESPECIALLY FO R  
W OM EN

e F
Coming Soon 

to
Sanford

Fitness Programs Designed For 

Women Only. Takes a Maximum  

Time of 30 Minutes a Day.

Gef In shape h r  th§ Holidays

Losa Inches 
Lose Weight

F  If you'r# inltrcsltd in flatting in shape and want a fitness program 
f -  (Q  In Sanford sand this coupon to:

j F U T U R E  F I T N E S S . P .O .  S O X  14, D b I A R Y .  F L A .  12 71) j

________________ ______________A G E ________j N A M E

S i  j A D D R E S S  

I ^ T O W N

P H O N E  j — w

Z I P
I - =

iiifn

G E N E R A L  
( j j B J  E L E C T R IC

C E N T R A L  H E A T IN G
C A L L  111-SS41 1

p l u m b in g  
W A L L  h e a t in g  
1007 S Sanford Awe 
Sanford

THE WAY WE MAKE IT 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

FAMOUSMCIPIISSTILL NO I BECAUSE Wt A M  '/M OUS FO i OU« 
FAMOUS M C IF* OF HONIY OIPFID FRIED CHICKEN W« STILL 
HAVI HOT IAKCO BUTT1RV BISCUITS -

fam ous  M e m  oecxsi Deed
1 Fracas at fiWHi brawn lamavt kesiae fried thicken. m i iM  petateet 1 
gravy. ertawy cate stew a t  bruwttt

OFIN 16:16a w. - t ip  m EXCEPT F it A SAT CLOSINO ll:M  F M

IMSFraecb Avt. I Hwy IV 91) 
SANFOeO 

111 MM

SI N Hwy. II M
CASSiLBiaay

M ie iM

3’ 10
X  O  MOVIE Beneath Tha 12 
Mila Real 11953)

3:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT

3:50
U (17) MOVIE laland Adair 
119641 Mark Oamon Daruela Rocca

4:30
0 4 NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT

9:05
12 (17) MOVIE

9:30
O  4 SO YOU THINK YOU OOT
TROUOLES
U  (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

1000
O  4 DIFF RENT STROKES (R)
5 Q  MARY TYLER MOORE 
11 (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 
ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

THURSDAY

MORNING
5:30

0  T  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
(TUE-FRI)
11 (17) ITS YOUR BUSINESS

10:30
O  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
} P  CHILD S PLAY 
11 (35) DORIS DAY 
CD (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT(R)g

11:00
O  T  TEXAS
J J  P  THE PRICE IS RlOHT

1:05
12 (17| MOVIE

1:30
5 O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)
2:00

O  4 ANOTHER WORLO 
7 O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(D (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO
RY (THU)
CD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(FRI)

2:30
(X  O  CAPITOL
CD (10) EVEROAY COOKING 
WITH JACOUES PEPIN (MON) 
CDIIOlWILO AMERICA (TUE)
CD I 10) INSIDE BUSINESS TODAY 
(WED)
CD (10) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS
(FRI)

3:00
0 4 FANTASY 
} O  OUICHNO LIOHT

J  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL
II  <35
CD
CD
CD
CD

10
10
’0,
(id)

10 Q  LOVE BOAT (A) 
U  (35) 35 LIVE 
CD (10) OVER EASY

(MON) 
(17U  (17) RAT PATROL (THU)

5:45
12 (17) WORLO AT LARGE (WEO) 

8:00
0  4 NEWS (MON)
1  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS

SUNRISEg p o i .
I I  (35) JIM BAKKER 
U  (17) NEWS

11:05
a  (17) PERRY MASON (TUE-FRI)

11:30
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

11:35
n  (17) WOMAN WATCH (MON) 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

0 ( 4  SOAP WORLD

MORNING

6:30
0  31 EARLY TODAY 
(D O  CBS EARLY 
NEWS
(X) O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNINO

6:45
X ; Q  NEWS
CD (10) A M WEATHER

7:00
0  J i  TOO AY
1 O  MORNINO NEWS

i  0 2 ) 0 n e w s ’
d! (35) BIG VALLEY

CASPER
FRENCH CHEF (MON) 
COOKIN' CAJUN (TUE) 
WORLD OF BOOKS (WEO) 

BALLOT 'B2: ELECTION 
PERSPECTIVE (THU)
CD (10) THE LAWMAKERS (FRI)

3:05
a  (17) FUNTIME 

3:30
J l  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3.35
a(17|THEFUNTSTONE8

4:00
0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
(X) O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
0  Q  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU, FRI)

CD(10)MYSTERY|MON)
CD HO) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
CD (10) NATURE (WED)
CD (1 ---------

® d  ON THE OO (WED)
M (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
CD (10) SESAME STREET (R ) g

X  O  QOOD MORNING AMERICA
,'l (35c ______
CD 110) TO LIFEI

5) WOOOY WOODPECKER

w (1 0 ) NOVA (THU)
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS (FRI)

12:05
a  (17) PEOPLE NOW 

12:30
O ®  NEWS
CD O  THE YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS
®  O  RYAN'S HOPE

4:05a  (17) THE MUNSTERS (MON- 
THU)

4:30
0  O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)
I I  (35) 8COOBY DOO 

4:35
a  (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
(MON-THU)

7:05
12 ( IT )  FUNTIME

7:15
CD 1101 A M  WEATHER

7:30
1! (351 TOM ANO JERRY

3)(CD 1 10) SESAME STREET (R) g
7:35 *

a  |17)IOREAMOFJEANNIE 
e:uu

11 (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS

8:05
12 (17) MY THREE SONS

1:00
0  3  OAY8 OF OUR LIVES 
( 0  P  all MY CHILDREN 
11 (35) MOVIE 
CD (in) MOVIE (MON. TUE)
CD 110) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 
(WEO)
CD (10) SPORTS AMERICA (THU) 
CD (10) FLORIDA HOME OROWN 
(FRI)

IfjnoydTh— tree!
a l«« iiM (a

ANNE BONNIE’S 
TAVERN 

AND
CRAB BAR

C ra b  Hawr 1 :16- t i l l  
O i r l l c  C rab  U t  Each 

R o u t e d  Oysters 10c Each | 
P r a t  Mora D 'Oeuvrta

OUR IIA P P Y  HOURS
I l'iM A  M T t lM P M  

I0P.M 'TllClesmg 
1 For I All Highkalli

EX
.< ■ / '>ii

And Meit Ce<hUilt 
L o c a tte  lns.de

n̂hama eJoeJrj
II M O V ItL A N P  I

IMS French Art 
I H W Y l l f l )  

laetaro

w____
•;V H.,11111 Ml f l i t  L M
ijz N IO M TO t Tha IT R A N O L B R
K  TC X A t
f  t i l l  C H AIN IAK f MASSACKB

MON THUR5 II  A M - I P  M 
FR I- SAT I I  A M. - I I  P.M 

SUN. I P M I V M

Famous Fnad Chicken

2 PC. QTR. FRY 
CHICK DINNER 
ONLY g g c

EVERY MON TUE S WE D

N E W O U V ’S ■ 
I I  PC

CHICKEN I 
WITH

M IO  ONION > 
1 L ITE R  PEPSI I 

I  ROLLS
ONLY

I

N E W  G UV'S 
U P C

C H IC K E N
W IT H

PT C O L « IL A W  
I LB  P P OR
I PT "O IR T Y  

R IC E *'
I L IT E R  PEPSI 
A N D I  ROLLS

5" i 995
W ITH COUPON I  W IT H  COUPON 
EXPIO ES I t  - IS j  E X P IR E S  I t  I t

2400S. FRENCH AVE.
SANFORD 

PH. AHEAD 321-5752

GOOD
ALL
DAY

WHMESQAY
SPECIAL GOOD

ALL
DAY

Oysters *3* * $und *3**
C O O K I N '  G O O D
Chicken 
Wings h
Quorters 1.5 8 ^

Cookin Good

FRESH HENS

' &  *

r

CHICKEN
SACKS 5 a. $100

„ 7 9 <

Chicken 4 9 ^
GRADE A

i FRYERS
Vwrfeee
Legs

T«rh#f
•• Wings sec *

P erk

Chitterlings 10*.
U t  O A . C h ftict M atty

Ox Toil
Liver
L y k n  Sm a te d  W « U r i

Shoulder Picnics
. . .  Neck _ Pork

$ C 9 9

*r?
691
99?

O rad * A A uorU d

Pork Chops $ 149
S p a re  Ribs >>■*
PORK RIB TIPS

ID

• 1 * V
SI.39 id

M anagram

Enriched Rice ...................... . .  3»t 99c
P ink S la t .

Sudsy Liquid ......... ...........69c
Oft Bay

Syrup .................
K r a f t  AAacarom A C N tM

Dinner ............... . .  2/89C
M il le r

B e e r  W arm  Only t  pk 11 a t k i l t  .  . .........  $2.39
Pares

[Detergent............ .........$1.29
1 J if fy  M u

1 Corn Muffin r?.. . 4 N r  $1.00

U S D A. Choree Chuck
Chuck Reest S]69 Jteeks

Del Meercr . -  . U IO  A
Stteki >3 ”

‘ 1 " .

» 1 «

D A IR Y
Deleft MelUnd
KI

Marittfe

s p ’  Eggs %  M 99

PRODUCE

Tomotoes
Da tic raws

Potatoes

Potatoes
Oreee Fry Ur

Ctthhuge

3  -  

3  •» 

5 *•

Freak

String Beans

4 9 *

S| 0 0

$]00

99*  

•  1 *  

» 5 9 *

Heritage e  ibs. $ 1 2 9  
Sugar I

A r m ix ^ Q  a moo 
Shortening O  *
Kerthe White SeN4Ksk| fleer S »  9 T
C M R try MergeHRe N t t k i  4  L V  * 1 -

1 “ “  *1* A leeiti ■

HERITAGE 2 $1 00
Pop«r Towels *

Hart tat#

Creamed Corn.......  2 ^ S1.00
Htritsf#

Whole Kernel Corn .. 2 S1.00
Oaarfla

Rad Tomatoes........ 2.S.S1.00
N U rktt lA ik e l

CutGreenBeans ...3 ^$ i.o «
mrm§§

Bathroom Tissue ...... 4~> 99c

-•4^  %- • » kwC,a.

T I P - T O P
■> U P I  h ? M ^  t 1

1 1 0 0  W a i t  1 3 t h  S t .  
S a n f o r d

OvdHyf Servfcef Sevagsl
FOOD STAMM WELCOME

•

R i Reeoe TN 
BI#tT« LUeR

PRICES
G O O D  T H R U  

I M M 2



PACK
U O Z .

B O T T L E S

L IM IT  ONE WITH COUPON BELOW  ANDU S D *  CHOICE BEEF LIM IT  ONE W ITH  COUPON BELOW AND 
Si A D D IT IO N A L  PURCHASESS AD D IT IO N AL PURCHASE

LEAH - FRESH DAILY 1 LBS. OR MORE

GR. CHUCK.. lb$1.59
BETTY CROCKER SPECIALTY POTATOES

AU GRATIN .. .»¥ * ■

ALL PURPOSE YELLOW

ONIONS ...  3  »669*
FLORIDA

TANGE LO 5  af 1 .59

THIGHS 'it
HYDE PARK FOR CC

CORN OIL
CHIPS
* PACK 13 0

BEER

The Fast Way to Shop!
WE ACCEPT USOA FOOD STAMPSTHIS AD E FFE C TIV E THURSOAV NOV. I I  TH R U  W EDNESDAY NOV IT. IM J

c r is p  c r u s t )

U  N  DISCOUNT ON ACCESSORY P ll 
FINAL DATS NOVEMBER » . 1l»

300 E. State (Hwy. 434)

SANFO RD
2690 Orlando Ave.

EAC H

BANQOET CNO., COCONUT.

TOWELS
H U B  U I O U U I I A I U  A - ------------

CARPET FRESH
ROOM DKOOORANTS —

STICK-UPS...... ,PA«Tf*

O U T . TAB. SPRITS. MB. P IS S  
U .  ' - j U i  , M SU O V SL L O

LIM IT BBS PA IB fM V  COUPON 
PON FAM ILY W ITH M  ADDITIONAL 
PUB CHASC B H CLUOm S THIS ITBM

Froxen Food-Dairy Produce

R E D E E M  O N E  C O U P O N  W i l l !  Si till A U D I T  I O N  A E P U R C H A S E S  
OH 1 W O  C O U P O N S  W t l M  S K> U0 A U D I  11ON A L P U R C H A S E S
OR I H R  E E C O U  P O N S  W I f H I I  » UU A U D I T  I O N  A l P U R C H A S E S  I E X C L U D E  T O B A C C O !C lip  & Save The F a s t  Way  W ith  F a i r w a y
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Home-Cooked 
Gifts Loving 
Tradition

If ever there was any question that home-made gifts are the 
ones most valued, the story of the Widow Comewallis should 
sweep away the doubts. One holiday she baked her favorite 
Christmas pudding and presented it to King Henry VIII. It so 
delighted the mighty monarch with the famous appetite that he 
presented the lady with a manor house in return. Alas, her 
recipe has been lost to history. Rut cakes, breads, candies, 
dessert sauces, cookies, jams and jellies, sweetmeats and 
sugarplums continue to top the best-of-all-gifts list.

§fnce the turn of the century, the makers of Karo com syrup 
have been developing such recipe delights. They have 
gathered some all-time favorite holiday gifts and have also 
created a few new ideas to win friends and, perhaps, influence 
a monarch or two.

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES
4 squares (1 oz. each semisweet chocolate, coarsely chopped 

chopped
4 squares il oi. each) unsweetened chocolate, coarsely 

chopped
4  cup com oil margarine 
V« cup light com syrup 
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
1 egg white
1 cup confectioners sugar
2 tablespoons brandy 
unsweetened cocoa
finely chopped almonds, pecans or walnuts 
In 1-quart saucepan stir together chocolates, margarine, 

com syrup and heavy cream. Stirring constantly, cook over 
low heat until chocolate is melted and m iiture is smooth. Cool. 
In small bowl with mixer at high speed beat egg white until 
foamy. Gradually beat in confectioners sugar. Reduce speed to 
low; beat in chocolate mixture and brandy until well blended. 
Spread in waxed paper-lined 154 x 104 x 1-inch Jelly roll pan. 
Cover; refrigerate several hours or overnight. Shape into balls 
using 1 heaping teaspoon chocolate mixture for each. Roll in 
unsweetened cocoa or chopped nuts. Store in tightly covered 
container in refrigerator. Makes about 4 dozen.

APPLE-RAISIN BREAD 
34  cups unsifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
14  teaspoons ground cinnamon 
4  teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup com oil margarine
2-3 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
2-3 cup light or dark com syrup 
6 eggs
2 cups coarsely shredded peeled apple 
14 cups raisins
14 cups coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans

Grease 2 184 x 4 4  x 2 4-inch) loaf pans. In medium bowl stir 
together flour, baking powder, cinnamon and ginger. In large 
bowl with mixer at medium speed beat together margarine 
and sugar until smooth. Beat in com syrup. Add eggs; beat 
until well mixed. With wooden spoon stir in apple. Stir in flour 
mixture, raisins and nuts. Divide batter evenly between 
prepared pans. Bake in 350 degrees K oven 1 hour to 1 hour and 
15 minutes or until cake tester inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove from pans. Cool 
completely on wire rack. Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 2 
loaves.

TOASTED ALMOND-APRICOT BALLS 
1*4 cups vanilla wafer crumbs
1 cup finely chopped toasted almonds
*4 cup sifted confectioners sugar, divided 
4  cup finely chopped dried apricots 
4  cup light com syrup
2 tablespoons apricot brandy or orange juice

In large bowl stir together wafer crumbs, almonds, 4  cup of 
the confectioners sugar and apricots. Stir in com syrup and 
brandy until well-blended. Knead with hands until well mixed. 
Shape into 1-inch balls using 1 scant tablespoon for each. Roll 
in remaining 4  cup confectioners sugar. Store in tightly 
covered container. Makes about 4 dozen.

RED OR GREEN HOT PEPPER JELLY 
1-3 cup drained, seeded, thinly sliced pickled jalapeno 

peppers 
4  cup sugor 
4  cup water
3 cups clear apple juice
4  cup light com syrup
4 'cup white wine vinegar
1 package (14  oz.) powdered fruit pectin
5 cups sugar
green or red food color (optional)
In 1-quart saucepan stir together peppers, 4  cup sugar and 

water. Stirring frequently, bring to boil over medium heat and 
boil gently 3 minutes. Cool slightly. In S tu a rt stainless steel or 
enamel saucepot stir together apple juice and com syrup. Stir 
in prepared pepper mixture until well mixed. In small bowl 
stir together vinegar and fruit pectin until smooth. Stir into 
juice mixture. Bring to full boil over high heat. Immediately 
stir In sugar. Stirring constantly, return to full rolling boll and 
boll.hsrd 1 minute. Remove from heat. Stir in desired food 
color until well blended. With metal spoon skim off foam. 
Immediately ladle into clean hot 4-pint Jelly glasses or jars, 
leaving 4-inch headspace in glasses and 4-lnch in jars. Wipe 
top edge with damp towel. Seal glasses by spooning 4-inch 
melted paraffin onto jelly surface. Place on plastic lids. Seal 
Jars with hot lids and place bands on firmly. Cool. Store in cool 
place. Makes 6 (4-point) containers.

PRALINE 8AUCE 
14 cups light com syrup 
4  cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons com oil margarine 
2 cups toasted pecan halves
2 teaspoons vanilla
In 2-quart saucepan stir together com syrup, heavy cream 

and margarine until blended. Stirring constantly, bring to boil 
over medium heat and boll 2 minutes. Remove from beat. Stir 
in pecans and vanilla. Cool. Cover; refrigerate. Serve hot or 
cold. Store In tightly covered container in refrigerator. To 
reheat, cook over low heat until pourable. Makes 24  cups. 

FadgeSaace:
Follow recipe for Praline Sauce. Omit pecans. Stir in 1 

package (12 oz.) aemlsweet chocolate pieces with vanilla until 
melted. Makes about 3 cups.

TOMATO-HERB BARBECUE SAUCE 
2 cans (15 ox. each) tomato sauce with tomato bits 
2 cups finely chopped onion
1 cup dry red wine
\  cup dark com syrup 
4 doves garlic, minced or pressed
2 teaspoons dried basil leaves 
14 teaspoons"dried thyme leaves 
1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
In *quait saucepan stir together tomato sauce, onion, wine, 

com s>rup, garlic, basil, thyme and hot pepper sauce. Stirring 
occadonally, bring to boil; reduce heat and simmer 30 
minutes. Store In tightly covered 2-cup containers in 
refrigerator. Makes about •  cups.
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(lifts of Inve, from  left, Tom ato-H erb Itarhecue Sauce, Apple-Haisin B read , Chocolate Truffles, and Red o r G reen Hot Pepper .felly.

Publix Brings You 
Fall Values

Publix

Dairy \

With the season lor hearty meals 
here, its time lor gathering all the line products 

from Kraft You II Imd a cornucopia ol 
good food ideas your family will 

enjoy So slop by Publix today and 
bring the Kraft harvest of values home

— in
Kraft Sliced Cheese

Deluxe 
t American

£•*■(89 j

Kraft's "Squeeze'
Parkay
Margarine ............... pijtl.c bot 79'
Kraft's Parkay Diet (Twin-Pack) 
or Soft (Bowl)
Margarine • •••••••••••a else 69'
Kraft's Plain or Pepper
Cheex Whiz.........  \V *108
Kraft's Grated
Parmesan
Cheese................  S! M "

W _____ -

U to r 9 » m e  
Q u a r t e r s

L?59°
[^G rocery f p

Kraft’s French, Thousand Island,
Catalina or Italian ..  _ .
Salad Drawing .... K* »1« Pasteurized Process
Kraft's Bacon A Tomato or 
Creamy Buttermilk
Salad Dressing.
Kraft’s Oil Free
Italian Drtssing
K raft Dinner
Macaroni A 
Chaese..........
Kraft’s Spiral •
Macaroni A 
Cheese..........
Kraft Marshmallow
Cram#.

F 7 _________ _ x
V •

|fy

“bo0.* 79'
8bo°.‘  69'

7mI* 39'

J W  g g e

2-lb.
loaf

pkg.

,ro, ggc

tiL -
Cream

.

m

•;*. ^v.vlvXv/ V> V
........  ^........v.w .

1 l

—- ---- 1\ - 
M i i C n m  K rtft

Casino Brand Brick, 
Mozzarella or Pepper, 

Monterey Jack or
Muenster

8-oz. pkg.

* ^ 3 9

Cheese Spread

Kraft’s
Velveeta

89

W l U O f l P H / f l
M U *  C N I I l ,

K r * t t

,. creme

* 5 9 * ,

^ W G r V e n S ta m p s f3

16-ot. wasad bar, K rall'a  Natural 
Sharp or Naw Vork E ilra  Sharp
Cheddar Cheese
7. IttlKb.c No. I M l .  IMZI

THIS AD IFFICTIVI: 
THURSDAY, NOV. 11 
THRU WKDNISDAY 
NOV. 17,1002. . .  
CLOUD SUNDAY . . .

Publix
,v
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Fluffy Blue Cheese  

Dip with assorted 

fruits and 

vegetables Is the 

perfect appetizer 

to serve while the 

tantalizing aroma 

of the turkey 

roasting fills 

the air.

Talking Turkey
No Place Like Home For The Holidays

There's no place like home for the holidays! The Joyful 
gathering of family and friends sharing fond memories, good 
wishes and a tempting array of delicious foods is one of our 
most cherished customs. This year, make the occasion extra 
special — with some new ideas for the holiday turkey . . .  and 
the traditional trimmings.

Turkey and stuffing are an inseparable combination, and 
Sausage-Pecan Stuffing is as tasty as it is easy to prepare, 
thanks to convenient herb seasoned croutons. This flavorful 
herbed stuffing, with Its nutty crunch, can be adapted to any 
she turkey.

While the turkey is roasting, filling the house with tantalizing 
aromas, i t ’s a  good idea to serve an appetizer that’s tasty but 
not too filling. Huffy Blue Cheese Dip combines the unique 
piquant taste of domestically aged blue cheese with whipped 
cream, cream  cheese and chives for a terrific dip that's per
fect with fresh fruits and crunchy raw vegetables.

Avoid the last-minute rush and make the gravy before the

T i m h C h e e s e

Publix’ Frozen Foods Sale

^ i e d  H o « d £
^  convenient frozen foods from Publix, And right now, you'll

get great savings, too, during Publix’ Frozen Foods Sale. So 
select what you need— main and side dishes, even 

desserts— for that extra help when you need it most.

B irds 6V «
V efletaW es

-lO-oz-
pk9-

Birds Eye Cauliflower, 
Green Beans A Corn, 

Broccoli, Carrots With 
Water Chestnuts, Brussels 

Sprouts, Cauliflower A 
Carrots, Broccoli, 

Cauliflower A Carrots or 
French Cut Green Beans. 

Cauliflower A Carrots

Minute Maid Concentrate 
Regular or “More Pulp”

Orange 
Juice

12-oz. 
can

Morton’s Beef, 
Turkey or Chicken

Tree Top
Apple Juice...............
A u m J j m l m a ’ t  (Family Pack)
Waffles........... ......... "
10.3*oi. PepperohJ or 
12.5-0*. Combination (10-inch) 
Jeno's Pizza..............:

11-oz.

Birds Eye

Little Ears 
Cob Corn

16-02.
poly
bag

pkg. of 
Sears

5-J29

Winter Cardan
Seasoning Blend....... 50°
Mrs. Smith's Meal Makar
pi*  Shell*............. 'iv  as*
O f* Ida '* Country Styl*
Dinner Frist.............

11.00, Staak-Umm’a „
wkrifi Steaks......*£7*B"

W&ped Topping......B&L’I
Flafaohmann'a
IggbMtera................15»»1W

Mrs. Smith’s

Pumpkin 
Custard
26-oz
pkg.

Mrs. Sm ith's
IMncePle

$ ]2 9

8-oz.
pkgs.

Claer Springs Dr mad
Rainbow Trout...........MT*
SJngtoton't Psalad A Davainad
Shrimp......................
Traeoure lala Braadad
ShHmp-metes............Vm**24#

Raisin ’n Honey 
or Raisin ’n Wheat

Lender’s 
gS&JI Bagels

o  M^  10-oz. §
A h  p^9 s * h

WIDW90AY
NOV. 17,

I K
I H l.  

, 0*9 *1*» SUNDAY
where shopping is a pleasure Publix

ZO and
6-8 H I 12-15 11-19 over
4  lb. 4  lb. 

4  cup
1 lb. 14 lb. 2 lb.

4  cup 1 cup 14 14 
cups cups

4  cup
1 cup 1 cup 14 14 

cups cups
4  cup 4  cup 

14
4  cup 2-3 cup 4  cup 

24
1 pkg. pkgs.

14
2 pkgs. pkgs. 3 pkgs 

24
1 cup cups 2 cups cups 3 cups
4  cup 4  cup

1 cup
14
cups 2 cups

turkey comes out of the oven! Easiest Ever Turkey Gravy is a 
smooth, rich-colored homemade gravy which uses a color and 
flavor enhancer In place of drippings from the roasting pan for 
traditional great taste . . . without the fuss.

When it’s time to carve the turkey, try the new "filleting" 
technique. The step-by-step instructions show how easy it is to 
serve perfect slices of turkey every lime.

A luscious finale to the holiday festivities. Cranberry-Orange 
Bavarian takes the familiar cranberry and raises it to new 
heights in this layered dessert made easily with unflavored 
gelatine. The velvety-smooth bavarian mixture, accented with 
orange liqueur, can be made the day before when things aren't 
so hectic. Top with the colorful cranberry-nut layer Just before 
serving.

FLUFFY BLUE CHEESE DIP 
4-ounce pacnage blue cheese 
4  cup whipping cream 
8-ounce package cream cheese, softened 
4  teaspoon seasoned salt 
2 tablespoons chopped chives
Beat whipping cream until soft peaks form. Set aside. Beat 

cream cheese until fluffy. Add blue cheese, seasoned sail and 
chives and mix thoroughly. Fold whipped cream  Into cheese 
mixture. Delicious as a dip for fresh fruit, raw vegetables or as 
a spread on crackers. Makes about 24 cups dip.

SAUSAGE-PECAN STUFFING
Poultry 
Weight 
| In pounds)
Bulk pork sausage 
Drippings and 
melted margarine 
or butter 
Finely chopped 
celery
Chopped onions 
Croulettes 
stuffing mix 
(6 oz. pkg.)
Hot water or stock 
Coarsely chopped 
pecans

Brown sausage in frypan over medium heat. Remove 
sausage. Add enough melted margarine to drippings to 
measure amount called for In chart.

Cook celery and onions in drippings and margarine until 
tender. Toss with stuffing mix. Add hot water or stock, stirring 
lightly. Stir In sausage and pecans.

Spoon prepared stuffing loosely Into body and neck cavities 
of the turkey Just before roasting.

EASIEST EVERY TURKEY GRAVY 
1 cup cold water 
8 tablespoons flour
4 cups turkey stock or canned chicken broth 
4 teaspoons minced onion 
1 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet
1 teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon pepper 
4  teaspoon poultry seasoning
Shake wBter and flour In a Jar with a screw Ud. Heat slock 

and onion in a targe saucepan. SUr flour mixture into hot slock. 
Cook and stir over moderate heat until mixture thickens. 
Reduce heat, add remaining ingredients and cook 2 or 3 
minutes longer. Serve hot. Makes about 4 cups.

CRANBERRY-ORANGE BA VAHLAN
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 
2-3 cup sugar
4 eggs, separated 
2 cups milk
1-3 cup orange liqueur 
2 cans (16 oz.) whole cranberry cause
1 cup chopped walnuts
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
2 cups (1 pt.) whipping or heavy cream, whipped 
In medium saucepan, mix unflavored gelatine with 1-3 cup 

sugar; blend In egg yolks beaten with milk. I>et stand 1 minute. 
Stir over low heat until gelatine Is completely dissolved, about 
5 minutes. Stir In liqueur. Pour Into large bowl and chill, 
stirring occasionally, until mixture mounds slightly when 
dropped from spoon.

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine cranberry sauce, 
walnuts and orange peel; set aside.

In large bowl, beat egg whites until soft peaks form; 
gradually add remaining sugar and beat until stiff. Fold egg 
whites, then whipped cream Into gelatine mixture. Turn In 4- 
quart clear glass bowl; chill. Just before serving, top with 
cranberry mixture. Makes about 12 servings.

Filleting A Turkey
1. Removing leg and thigh.
Remove stuffing from turkey. With a sharp  knife, such as a 

Chicago Cutlery 8" Sllcer, remove drumstick and thigh In one 
piece by pulling leg away from body and slicing through the 
Joint.

Separate leg and thigh by cutting through the connecting 
Joint.

Each piece may then be Individually sliced if desired, 
removing bones, 

t. Removing Breast
Place bird on its back with tail near you. Remove left breast 

first by making a vertical cut along the breastbone ap
proximately 1” deep, the entire length of the breast, until you 
read) the bone. Place fingers in the silt and peel the meat away 
from the bone with the tip of a very sharp knife. (If the bird is 
piping hot, put a small plastic bag over your hand to help 
protect your fingers from the heat.)

Turn the bird around so the neck U near you and remove the 
other breast in the same manner. Set aside. You will have two 
large breast sections, perfect for slicing.

S. Removing Wfcags (not Bird.
Pull the wings away from the bird and cut through the Joint 

closest to the breast. Separate the wing into aectons at the 
Joints for serving, 

t  SUdag Breast
Place the breast sections on a c idling board and starting at 

the small end make thin diagonal slices at 45 degree angle, lift 
the sliced turkey onto the serving platter. Makes s beautiful 
display of sliced turkey with each slice overlapping the next. 
Garnish with parsley and fruit-filled orange shells.

ENJOY

GRAPEFRUIT
FROM FLORIDA
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Entertaining With Style: 
Serve American Cuisine

The time-honored melting pot of the U.S. is spilling forth a 
cuisine that chefs around the world are acknowledging as 

American." Comprising adaptations from practically every 
country, as well as dishes unique to regions of the US., clever 
American hosts are entertaining American style.

1 axe the pride of the southland, for instance — the pecan pie. 
It could crown any party meal in triumph. And It combines two 
of America's famous originals — pecans and com syrup.

As nearly everyone knows, com was an important staple to 
Indians across this land. They shared it with the new settlers 
from Europe, and taught them how to dry It, grind It, press it 
and love It. Pecans, also an Indian favorite, were called 
variously "pakans," "pagans," and “peccans" by the local 
Indian tribes. The Indians roasted pecans, and they also 
ground them, mixed them with vegetables and extracted their 
oil.

Pecan trees, given to George Washington by Thomas Jef
ferson and planted Just weeks before the Revolution, can still 
be seen at Ml. Vernon. Even then pecans were prestige nuts 
and a worthy gift. Today, their flavor and delightful crun
chiness add goodness to a variety of foods — desserts, of 
course, but also main dishes, meats and relishes. Pecans are 
also nutritionally wholesome. They add fiber to the diet and 
contain iron, calcium, the B vitamins, potassium and 
phosphorous.

Although the ingenuity of the Indians was great and their use 
of com creative, it wasn't until this century that com syrup 
was developed. It was named Karo, perhaps for romantic 
reasons, by its inventor. Com syrup quickly became a stan
dard product in the American kitchen.

Cooks like its subtle sweetness and the consistency, body and 
gloss it lends to sauces and glazes. Many of the fine com syrup 
recipes developed by its early fans remain classics of good 
eating today — whether they be special desserts, meats, fruit; 
or vegetable dishes, sauces, condiments or candies.

Call it patriotic, chauvenistic, or Just plain fun, but em-

CITRUS GLAZED HAM 
WITH PECANS

1 (12 to IS lb) fully cooked ham, with bone in 
1 cup dark com syrup
1 tablespoon shredded orange or lemon rind
2 tablespoons orange or lemon juice 
Toasted pecan halves
Whole cloves
Vary thin slices orange peel
Place ham fat side up on rack in large roasting pan. Bake in 

325 degree F oven about 1 hour and IS qilnutes. In small bowl 
stir together com syrup, orange rind and Juice. Remove ham 
from oven; with sharp knife, score fat 4-lnch deep in diamond 
pattern. Brush ham with some of the syrup mixture. Continue 
baking about 45 minutes, basting frequently, until ham is well 
glazed and heated through. Remove from oven. Place 1 pecan 
half in center of half of the square marked on ham. Put whole 
clove through center of orange peel and Insert 1 in center of 
each of the remaining squares. Baste ham once more. Return 
to oven 10 minutes.

CRANBERRY-ORANGE RELISH
2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 
4  cup sugar
‘A cup light com syrup 
4  cup orange Juice or orange-flavored liqueur 
1 cup orange sections 
4  cup coarsely chopped toasted pecans
In 2-quart saucepan stir together cranberries, sugar, com 

syrup and orange Juice. Stirring occasionally, bring to boll 
over medium heat. Reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes or until 
cranberry skins pop. Remove from heat. Stir in orange sec
tions. Cover; refrigerate several hours. Just before serving, 
stir in pecans. Makes about 24  cups.

DELUXE PECAN PIE
3 eggs
1 cup light or dark com syrup
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoon com oil margarine, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
4  teaspoon salt
2 cups pecans
1 untmked (9-inch) pastry shell

In large bowl with mixer at medium speed beat eggs 
slightly. Beat In com syrup, sugar, margarine, vanilla and salt 
until well blended. Stir in pecans. Pour filling into pastry shell.
Bake in 350 degree F oven 55 to 65 minutes or until knife In
serted halway between center and edge comes out clean. Cool. 
If desired, serve with whipped cream. Makes 1 (9-lnch pie).

PRALINE GATEAU
1 l-3rd cups unsifted flour 
4  cup ground toasted pecans
1 teaspoon baking powder
4 eggs, at room temperature 
Dash salt 
2-3rd cup sugar 
l-3rd cup light com syrup 
14 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups heavy cream, whipped
1 cup finely chopped toasted pecans

Grease and flour 2 (9 x 14-inch) round layer pans. In small 
bowl stir together flour, ground pecans and baking powder. In 
large bowl with mixer at high speed beat eggs and salt until 
foamy, about 1 minute. Gradually beat in sugar, then com 
syrup until mixture Is thick and pale yellow, about S to 4 
minutes. Beat In vanilla. Reduce speed to low; add Hour 
mixture, 4  at a time, beating until well blended after each 
addition. Pour into prepared pans. Bake in 350 degree F oven 
30 to 35 minutes or until cake springs bade when lightly 
touched. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove from pans. Cool 
completely on wire racks. Place one layer on serving plate.

Spread with about 1 cup of the whipped cream. Top with 
remaining cake layer. Froet top and sides of cake with 
remaining whipped cream. Sprinkle sides of cake with finely 
chopped pecans. Garnish with additional whipped cream and 
chopped pecans. Refrigerate until ready to serve. Makes 10 to 
12 servtngi.

CANDIED PECANS
3 cups pecan halves
2 tablespoons com oil margarine
4  cup light com syrup 
4  cup sugar, divided 
4  teaspoon vanilla
Place pecans In 13 x 9 x 3-inch baking pan. Heat in 250 degree 

F oven 5 minutes. In 3-quart saucepan malt margarine over 
medium beat. Stir in com syrup and tt cup of the sugar. 
Stirring constantly, bring to boil over medium beat. Roll 
without stirring 5 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir In vanilla. 
Pour syrup over pecans, stirring constantly to coat evenly. 
Bake in 250 degree F oven 1 hour, stirring several times. 
Sprinkle with remaining 4  cup sugar; toss to coat evenly.
Immediately spread out on greased cookie sheets to cool 
Separate into Individual pecan halves. Cool. Store in tightly 
covered container. Makes 3 cups.

WAFER CRISPS 
2-3rd cup unsifted flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
4  cup sugar 
4  cup dark com syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup chopped pecans
Line cookie sheets with foil. In small bowl stir together flour 

and salt. In large bowl with mixer at high speed beat eggs until 
foamy. Gradually beit in sugar until thick, about 2 minutes. 
Beat in com syrup and vanilla. With mixer at low speed, 
gradually stir in flour mixture until well blended. Fold in 
pecans, drop by teaspoonfuls, 3 indies apart, onto prepared 
cookie sheets. Bake in 375 degree F oven 9 to 10 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Cool 5 to 7 minutes on foil on wire rack. 
Remove cookies from foil. Cool completely on wire rack. Store 
in tightly covered container. Makes about 6 dozen. Two Am erican favorites; P raline G a teau  and Wafer C risps

jt!sf^Hearb/-Eating Season

Nothing Tops Publix Beef 
puux j-izh, & Good Home Cookin'

BREAKFAST CLUB 
FLORIDA GRADE A

Large Eggs

6 9 °
per
doz.

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY 
NOV. 11 
THRU
WEDNESDAY 
NOV. 17, 
1 9 8 2 . . .  
CLOSED 
SUNDAY

Add a Gracious Touch to 
Your Informal Entartaining

IMPORTED PORCELAIN CHINA

[3 Frozen Seafood
Seafood Treat, Hickory Smoked
Mullet.................  7  *209

j Seafood Treat, Frozen Red Snapper
i Fillet..................  7  *2”
* Seafood Treat, Frozen

Trout Fillet.........  7  *139

each
mug or plate

• M n«>»!
• IVH..1M <<’, .(ha'Mxn 
Cottrcl *M I oca batuliful u t i

[ s a v e  w ,"w it m  t h i s " c o u p o n "!
!  *»•     •«»»

u «.

r  r^r' ’ 449
Only B  

W W W

VV'th (an n (Me a<r appet ies are robust So satisfy 
It-cm with hearty Pobin Beef Its nothing less than 

USDA Choce beef so you can be sure its lender and fucy 
Putn«Beef The special choce tor your lamtiy

U.S.D A. Choice Beef
Sirloin Steak......  7  f2 79
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
K e y  Club Steak .. 7 *2 "
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Chuck Roast......  7  M 59
U.S D A. Choice Beef Boneless
Shoulder Roast.. 7  *1”  
Beef Cubed
Steak................... 7  *279

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Eye Round 
Roast

per lb.

$ 2 7 9
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Bottom Round 
Roast

per lb.

’ $-|99

[ 3  Fresh Produce
Minute Maid Brand Chilled
Orange Juice..... SI'.' *1"
High In Vitamin C 
“Florida" Seedless
White
Grapefruit...... 8 £, 99c
Crisp, Juicy, New England
McIntosh
Apples........ .....3 bag 69'
Low In Sodium “Florida" Seedless
Rad Grapefruit.. 8 &  "1”
All Purpose
Red Potatoes.... 5 £a 79'
Full of Juice, Florida Sw eet
Juica Oranges.. 5 £, *1”
Perfect for Salads, Medium Size
Tasty Tomatoes. »' 39'
Salad Perfect, Crisp, Green 
Cucumbers and 
Psppora............. 4 io. 89'
High in Potassium, Low in 
Sodium, Florida
Avocados..............7," 99'
(16-oz. jar) Naturally Fresh 
Brand, Spicy
Oil A Vinegar . ,
Dressing.......... &  i FR U
Delicious, Publix Brand Chilled
Fruit Punch..........X  79*
For Your Holiday Cooking Needs, 
Diamond
ShaNad Walnut* ’£? *3"
Colorful, Bouquet of Freeh Cut
Mini Carnations.. mo. •249

BURGUNDY, RHINE, 
PINK CHABLIS,

VIN ROSE OR CHABLIS

Carlo Rossi 
Wine

3.0-liter bot.

THOMPSON WHITE

Seedless 
Grapes

Deli [ 3  Deli
Tasty Cooked Salami or
Beef Bologna...... ""S'" 09 '
Flavorful
Roast Beef...........V  M*9
Delicious
Bar-B-Que
Chicken................. 7  M "
Custom Made 10-inch 
Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza.......................r  »2«9
Zesty-Flavored
Chickan Salad.... **• *' 79'
Great for Sandwiches! Lorraine
Swiss Cheese.... '“t"' *139
Ready-to-take-out Southern
Fried Chicken.... *379
Fresh Baked
Strawberry
Rhubarb P it........ 7  #1a#
Plain or Seeded Jewish
Rya Broad...........  £*.i 79 '
Hot From The Deli!
B aafStaw ...........  S' #279
Potatoes
AuGratin.............  7

FOR BREAKFAST, SNACKS OR 
4 DESSERT, DELICIOUS

Golden 
ananas

D airy

DAIRI-FRESH

Half & Half
quart ctn.

99c
Weight Watchers Quarters ot Diet
Margarine.......... \ut 59*
Ptllsbury Hungry Jack Buttermilk or 
Buttertastin'
Biscuits............2 Wnl 99 '
Ptllsbury Assorted Slice n' Bake
Cookies............  ft s139
Breyers Assorted Flavors
Yogurt............. 3 LV. s129
Claussen Kosher
Dill Pickles.........V  S119
Claussen Sweet n' Sour 
Bread n' Butter
Sliced Pickles....7°' s119
Treasure Cave Portions or Crumbled
Blue Cheese.....  ... pkq 89 '
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 
Monterey Jack & Cheddar 
Sharp Cheddar or
Mozzarella.........  69 '
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Individually-Wrapped Cheese Food
Sliced American ... p*V s179
Cucumber Onion. French Onion 
or Clam
Breakstone Dips ... 7,', 75 '
Breakstone Tangy Style, California 
Style or Smooth & Creamy
Cottage Cheese. .. 7V s119
(Regular Price S 1.59 Each)
Alouette Garlic & Herbs, Pepper or 
French Onion, 4-oz Size
Cheese Spread . C«I ! FREE!

SLICED

Beef Liver
per lb.

Armour Star Boneless 
(2 to 4-lb . avg.)
Ham....................  7  9299
(PKj* 100 • lira  SAH Gitan SUmp* with coupon)

Swift’s Premium or Lazy Maple
Slicad Bacon.....  H 80
Swift’s Premium Sliced Bologna, 
Pickle A Pim ento Loaf or
OHva Loaf..........K  85'
Sw ifl’e Premium Sliced Peperoni, 
Herd Salam i or
Ganoa Salami... £  *119
Tennessee Pride Whole Hog 
Mild or Hot
Sausaga............  £  *2"
Surmytand Hot, Mid or Beef Smoked
Sauaaga.............£  M ”
Ptumroee Sliced
Cookad Ham..... £  *2”
Loiue Rich
Turkay Pranks ... * *  79'
Rsth B lackhaw k Meat or B eef
Wianars.............St M 89
Oscar M ayer Sliced Meat or B eef
Bologna... £  99' V* • I 39

\
t  .
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Microwave Magic

Cranberries 
To Relish 
All Year

As yet, I haven't seen a crop forecast for cranberries. 
Hopefully, the fresh berry will be in plentiful supply. If 
there is to be a short supply, get yours now. Remember 
the berries can be frozen in the bags as they come from 
the store.

These recipes using the tart berry can be useful 
throughout the year, not just at Thanksgiving.

CRANBERRY REIXSH
3 cups cranberries
l l « cups sugar
4  cup water
Grated peel of 1 orange
Mix all ingredients in glass casserole or batter bowl. 

Cover and microwave on 100 percent power for 5 minutes. 
Stir. Cover and microwave on 50 percent power for 5-0 
minutes. Pour into serving dish. Refrigerate for several 
hours before serving. Makes two cup*. This relish is a 
great accompaniment for pork as well as chicken or 
turkey.

CRANBERRY TOPPING RECIPE
2 cups cranberries 

cup sugar
4  cup com syrup
Mix all ingredients in a 1-quart casserole. Cover and 

microwave on 100 percent power for 4 minutes. Stir. Cover 
and microwave until sugar is dissolved and mixture boils. 
Cook 3 minutes longer. Spoon cranberry topping over

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

pieces of the microwave cheese cake.
CHEESECAKE

2 cups graham cracker crumbs 
li cup sugar
4  teaspoon cinnamon 
4  cup butter
3 * 8 oz. cream cheese 
14 teaspoon vanilla 
One-third cup sour cream 
l h  teaspoon vanilla 
One-third cup sugar
Combine crumbs, 4  cup sugar, butter, cinnamon in 

9x13 pan and press firmly on bottom. Microwave 100 
percent for 2 min. Beat cream cheese until smooth and 
stir in eggs. 1 at a time. Mix in sugar and vanilla. Pour 
into crust and bake 15 mins, turning every 4 mins. Com
bine sour cream, one-third cup sugar and vanilla. Blend

and pour over cheese cake. Return to oven for 1 min., 15 
seconds Chill. Top witPT fruit if desired

ORANGE CHEESECAKE DELUXE
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
l » cup cold water
4  cup skim milk
One-third cup ricotta or dry small-curd cottage cheese
2 tablesooons orange liqueur
Granulated sugar replacement equal to 2 tablespoons 

sugar
2 beaten egg yolks
One-third cup orange juice
1 14-ounce envelope low-calorie whipped topping mix
4 egg whites
In 4-cup glass measure, soften gelatin in water. Stir in 

milk, cheese, liqueur, and granulated sugar replacement 
Cook at high for 3 minutes or till gelatin is dissolved, 
stirring 3 times. Add 4  cup hot mixture to egg yolks 
Return to hot mixture. Stir in orange juice. Cook at high 
for 24 minutes or till mixture is slightly thickened, 
stirring 4 times. Chill till partially set. Prepare topping 
mix according to package directions; fold in gelatin 
mixture. Beat egg whites till stiff peaks form. Fold in 
gelatin mixture. Turn into 7-inch sprlngform pan. Chill till 
firm, loosen edge of cheesecake with knife. Garnish with 
orange slices and mint. Makes 10 servings.

JELLIED OR WHOLE 
OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry
Sauce

l6 oi cjn 
W ith  O n#  S A H S U ^ P  

P "C «  S # *# r  C e iM - c i le

WHITE HOUSE

Apple
Juice
6 4  o i  bol 

With On* $AH Stamp 
Pn<* S j ,** ColiltctU

SALTED OR UNSAl TED 
PLANTERS COCKTAIL

Peanuts
1? o i  can

W ith  O n#  S «H  s u m p  
P n e #  S # v # r C i H i f x i l i

ASSORTED OR DESIGNER

Brawny
Towels

large roll
wan On* StH Stamp 

Pr.(* Srt*> C*rtif«*U

UNBLEACHED SEIF RISING 
PLAIN UNBLEACHED 

SELF RISING OR BREAD

Pillsbury
Flour

S lb baq
W ith  O n #  SAH S U m p 

P n c #  S j « # ' C # 't if iC 4 l#

PALM RIVER

Sliced
Bacon

1 lb pfcq

With On# SAH Stamp 
Pnc# Sj *#» C#'lificjt#

EGG PUMPERNICKEL 1 
ONION OR PLAIN

Lender's
Bagels

iO - o i  p k g

With On# SAH SUmp 
Pnc# S i t f  C#(Mxilf

69c

59c

59c

79c
*<JS9

: & P Halved or Sliced
Reaches............

F 4 P
Bartlett Pears....
F A P Fruit
Cocktail.............
Libby Solid Pack
Pumpkin............
115c Off Label)
Tide Detergent..
(Limil 1 Please W ilh Other Purchase* of SJ  SO 
er More Excluding all Tobacco Hem*)

Liquid Detergent
Dawn..................*1*»
(4c Off Label)
Comet
Cleanser...........2
Stokely Cream  Style or 
Whole Kernel
Golden Corn... 2 'c'«
Green Giant
Sweet Peas..... 2
Bruce W hole Sweet
Potatoes........

} Medium Diapers
Luvs....................»  *84B
Cairo Beauties Fresh Pak S w eet

79e

>9 01 
can

16 oz
can

17 o i  
can

29-oi.
can

49 oz 
boa

U - o i
cant

17oi
cant

17-ot.
can

79e

88c

88 '

59'

16 ofCucumber Chips
Publix
Salad Olives......
Planters
Mixed Nuts.......
Heinz
Tomato Ketchup
Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda.....
Pillsbury Ready-To-Spread

,  15 »-01Frostings...........
Puff W hite or Assorted
Facial Tissue.....
Nabisco Spoon Size 
Shredded 
Wheat...............

7-oi

12*oi.
can

32 of. 
bol

64*01
pkg

200 ct 
pkg

89' 

» 2 «  

•  ^ 19 

1 ( 9 9  

S (  29

79'

IN SYRUP OR JUICE 
SLICED, CRUSHED OR CHUNKS

Publix 
Pineapple

20-oz. can

Sealtest Assorted Light N Lively I t i e r r i u c
i c e  M i n e ............................ : : :  " " ncs™ '!
Sealtest Plain or Crunchy NOV. 11
Polar B ars......... *189 t h r u

Keebler Townhouse
Crackers.............  b0. *139 1982...
Breakfast Club White Sandwich c l o s e d

Bread................ 2 *109 Su n d a y

Cran Apple
Cranberry Juice. 18 or 

bol $ -(4 9

PILLSBURY 
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Cake Mixes

reg. pkg.79

18oi
boi $ 1 3 9

STOKELY SHELLIE, 
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans

$13 16*oz.
cans

PUBLIX 12-INCH

Aluminum
Foil

25-sq. ft. roll

2 ? 1
ALL GRINDS

Maxwell 
House 
Coffee

$498
bag |
(Limit 1 Please, With Other 

Purchases of $7.50 or More, 
■■eluding All Tobacco Itome)

[3 Health & Beauty
Vaseline Herbal, Ex-Strength or 
Regular
Intensive Care
Lotion.................ZV s1’9
Colton Swabs
Q-Tips............... ’£T 89*
Petroleum Jelly
Vaseline........... ? ?*/" 89*
Rave Reg or Extra Hold
Hair Sp ray.......... cSi s1’9

BREAKSTONE

Sour
Cream

hall pi cup
MC.tr> O n *  S IM  S l.m p  

P n c * S l . r *  C * , lt l* f  .1 *

L  1 H o u se w a re s  1
Holiday
Fogger
Holiday
Fogger

6 0 /  $-$99

S3 "

Orange, Lake, Seminole, 
A Osceola Countios Only!

PLUS TA X  A DEPOSIT 
DIET RITE, RC 100, 

DECAFFEINATED OR REG.

R C  C o la

3 i : ; : 8 7 c

Candy [3  Candy

IN 12-OZ. CANS

B usch  B eer
M I - p A C k

$ - f  9 5

MwcSmps
■ ■ ■ H  * * ••  •'-«•%•• •'•**« •
I
• 3 S-oi |«ir Lemon or Reg
• Cold C ream  or 3 9 o f  Skin Cream
; Pond's Facial Cream
!  1 tfMer tire Noe 11 11

t ■ T U A
A nrlpQ

Mint Wafers....... V.
Brach's Assorted
Candy............ 2 S*°</»
Kraft
Marshmallows ....  pkg

99* 

69* 

63*

Q uality EKCOLOY 
bakeware from  
Ekcoand Publix.

W e e k  2  N o v .  1 1 - 1 7

8- Loat Pan 
Reg. 1.79

14V}" Roast Pan 
Reg. 3 59

Uv/GreenStamps
• « • u *«>• l«« • • .It, M

2 to 4-lb avg.. Armour Sla i

Boneless Ham
0 if 1l#f !••# Not II If I98fi

P JJw G r'e'en S ian ip sra
25-»q. II. roll. Publri

Heavy Duty 
Aluminum Foil
3 iltr*cii,*No, ri rr •«(},

Reconstituted Lemon Juice32-01.
.........  bol •  1 1 $

3 2 . 1  M „

Realemon.........
Borden's
Egg Nog............
Eagle Brand
Condonsod Milk

. 2S0, | 9 | |
Minced M eat......
Borden's (With Brandy)„
M ined  M ta f...... m *2’ *
Non-Dairy Creamer
Cremora.

Only 38 Days Left 
to Bring It *

AH Horn# with 
SAH Qr##n Stamps 

from Publix.

l

f a I H A

each

^WGreenStamps
»••••« • • *|U .

48-01  can. Granular

Sani-Flush
4 (Irr*ct.»* No. f i  l l  iM l i

th* C*n»*v Vo**. kom>
OkJ ond Hr*. I*vom»oo 

UuWiw*g<'f>J*Coio,
ihe** E *>*<fl#r •» Ch*>»«i

yrxL*4 I »0IUMC 1}JraL o**-*
69<

M 99

^  ASSORTED FLAVORS

« « 4 *  i R°»ai
y A  Gelatin

A H
pkgs. 1

^W GreenStampslfl
2-Ct. pkg.. Arrwlck

Stick*Up 
A ir Fraahaners
5 If  ll*<llt* No, I I  11 (M il

’iwGrSrnpsf3
•a c h .
On# Wipe Dust Cloth
2 1111*0*** No, 11-If IM Il

ISO*.
Coconut Pecan 

or 144 oz. 
Coconut Almond

Pillsbury
Frosting
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Mushrooms
Mushrooming
In New Uses

Most Americans know that it is unwise, potentially ex
tremely dangerous, to pick any wild mushrooms and eat them. 
They could poison you. On the other hand, it's a pity not to 
enjoy the very special flavors available in safe, varied and 
tested varieties.

"Americans really don’t know what they are missing by not 
at least trying some of the many edible fresh, canned and dried 
varieties that are becoming increasingly available in reliable 
specialty food shops around the nation," Town & Country says 
in the October issue in a comprehensive report on exotic 
mushrooms.

“ Exotic mushrooms already play an important role in our 
best French and Italian restaurants, and our more innovative 
American chefs are  utilizing more and more native chan
terelles, morels, oyster mushrooms and boletcs in the 
development of the New American style of cooking.

"Why? For the simple reason that to compare the rich flavor 
of most wild mushrooms with that of the cultivated, overbred, 
characterless white agarics — the common ‘button’ mushroom 
you find in the supermarkets — Is like comparing the savors of 
sturgeon and lumpfish caviar."

Town & Country lists eight recipes, with where they come 
from, that can bring rejoicing to the cook or chef who is 
prepared to give them  that old school try.

Following are three recipes:

CHICKEN SAUTE 
WITH

W ILD MUSHROOMS
14 oz. dried Boletus mushrooms, chanterelles or morels 
5 Tb. butter
1 34-4 lb. chicken, disjointed and washed 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
4  cup flour 
1 Tb. vegetable oil
15 small onions, peeled 
Pinch of thyme
1 bay leaf
4  cup dry red wine 
4  cup heavy cream
Soak mushrooms In 14  cups warm water for 30 minutes, 

pick for grit, rinse and chop coarsely. Strain mushroom liquor 
through triple cheesecloth and set aside. Pat mushrooms dry, 
melt 2 Tb. butter In a small skillet, and saute mushrooms 3 
minutes over medium heat. Season chicken with salt and 
pepper and roll lightly in flour. Heat 3 Tb. butter and oil In a 
large, heavy skillet, brown chicken on all sides, beginning with 
dark pieces, and remove. Add onions to skillet and brown 
evenly over moderate heat. Add chicken, mushrooms, herbs, 
red wine and about 4  cup of the mushroom liquor, cover 
tightly, and cook 35 to 45 minutes or till chicken is tender. 
Transfer contents of skillet to a hot platter, skim fat from 
cooking liquid, add cream and boil, stirring, about 3 minutes or 
till sauce thickens. Taste for seasoning and pour sauce over 
chicken. Serves 4.

ALICE WATERS'
POTATO AND WILD MUSHROOM GRATIN 

14 lbs, new red potatoes
14 oz. dried Boletus mushrooms, chanterelles or morels 
4 Tb. unsalted butter 
2-3 Tb. heavy cream 
4  tap. minced garlic 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
Peel potatoes, slice V*-lnch thick, place In cold water and 

soak, changing w ater three times at KHnlnute Intervals. Soak 
mushrooms In 1Y« cups hot water about 20 minutes, pick for 
grit, rinse and chop coarsely. Strain mushroom liquor through 
triple cheesecloth and set aside. Preheat oven to 425 degrees F. 
Pat mushrooms dry and saute In 2 Tb. of the butter 3 minutes 
over medium heat. Add heavy cream, garlic, 4  cup of 
mushroom liquor and salt and pepper and cook 3 minutes. Dry 
potatoes well and arrange a layer of them In a lightly buttered 
9-by-9-inch baking dish. Salt potatoes lightly, spoon on some 
mushroom mixture and continue layering, ending with a layer 
of potatoes. Dot with remaining butter and bake 15 to 20 
minutes or till potatoes are > deep golden brown. Serves t.

FETTUCINE WITH 
PORCINI, ONIONS 
AND TOMATOES

14 oz. dried porcini (Boletus miuhrooms)
1 stick butter 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 large tomato, cored, seeded and chopped 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
1 lb. packaged fettudne
1 Tb. oil
2 springs fresh parslay, finely chopped 
4  cup freshly grated parmesan cheese 
Soak mushrooms in 14 cup warm water for 30 minutes, pick

for grit, rinse and chop fine. Strain mushroom liquor through 
triple cheesecloth and set aside. Melt onehalf the butter in a 
larga skillet, add onions and tomatoes, and saute over 
medium beat about 3 piinute*. Add chopped mushrooms, 4  
cup mushroom liquor, and salt and pepper. Cover skillet, cook 
30 minutes over low heat, uncover, Increase heat, and continue 
cooking till no liquid remains. Pour (quarts water Into a Urge 
Ladle, add 14 Tb. salt plus 1 Tb. oil, bring to the boll, add 
fettudne, cook aldanU, drain and transfer to a large bowl. Add 
mushroom mixture, remaining butter, parsley and cheese, 
toss well, and serve Immediately. Serves 4 to 6.
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Whip
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